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FOR SALE FOB TERM OF TEARS.
Building north side King, near Bay; lot 
*1 ft. by full depth to Pearl St., can 
give Immediate possession; buldlng Is 
in first-class shape throughout; rental 

f $6000 per year,'plus taxes; sub-tenants 
In building now paying over half the 
rent. H. H. WILLIAMS * CO%

26 Victoria Street - - ' Toronto.

66000.

solid brick auto garage; other modern 
improvements; a bargain at this price.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO., 36 Victoria St* 
Toronto.
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PORCUPINE CAMP PIJUDGE’S REPORT SEVERE 
ON BOOKKEEPING SYSTEM 

AND AUDITORS’METHODS

11 I

1 LOOKS LIKE THE 
REAL THING

I»

TO SET ORDERSE CALLED. HOME-1
m July 1.

Dominion Day.
For the forty-third time. .
Open Air Horse Show and Mass

ed Band Concert, Queen's Park, 
» s-m.

Baseball, Island Stadium. Toronto 
v. Rochester 10.30 Am. and 3.80 p.m.

Dominion Day regatta, foot of 
Bay-street, 'll a.m. and 2 p.m.

Lacrosse. Toronto v. National», 
Scarboro Beach. 3.80 p in.

Races, Toronto Driving Club at 
DuSerln Park, Ï.80.

Lawn bowling tournament at 
Dome Park.

Oolf. Royal Canadian Association 
Embton. t#UnTnt b6,,ne at

3

AT LASTx
Court of Appeal Dismisses the 

Beardmore Application 
Against the

F

How Gouldthrite Turned His 
$ Baby Food Warmer In

vention to Practical 
Purpose,

o

Result of the Enquiry Inthe 
Conduct of the E*Eibition 
Association — Irregular
ities Due to Carelessness.

COMMISSIONER’S
SUGGESTIONS

But the Dominion Govern

ment’s Official investiga
tor Utters a Warning 
Against the Tendency to 
"Wildcatting,”

■
1 The Veteran Methodist Sec

retary of Missions Died 
Late in the Afternoon 
After a Brave Struggle feç

City,1

In my opinion it is absolutely 
necessary that cheques should be 
countersigned by the president 
or fin his absence only) by the 
vice-president of the association.

. | Greater care should be taken by 
' the executive committee as to 

the expenditure of moneys. No 
account, unless it be for salary, 
should be paid before It is proper
ly audited by the city auditors.

In no cas?1 should moneys, in
cluding entry fees, be received 
by the association without a re
ceipt being given for same and a 

* stub of such receipt retained in 
.the office for audit purposes.

All cheques, money and ex
press orders payable to the asso
ciation, or to any of the officers 
thereof, should require to be en
dorsed by the treasurer before 
the same are deposited. -

Walter Beardmore hag come 
lier again In his endeavors to set aside 
the contract of the Ctty of Toronto 
with the hydro-electric power commiim 
sion for a supply of power, yesterday 
the court of appeal dismissed his ap
peal from the divisional court decision.

Chief Justice Moss writes the Judg
ment, which Is concurred in by Judges 
Maclaren and Britton. In part it 
says: *

“The agreement was «ittsertantially 
confined to the discussion' 6i0 two ques
tions, viz., whether the legislature had 
legislative power to authorize and em
power the City of Toronto to manu
facture or. by contract with the hydro, 
electric power commission, acquire 
electric power and energy, and not 
only use such power and energy for 
lighting its streets and buildings, and 
for purposes of a cognate character 
(which It was conceded might be done) 
but also to sell and dispose thereof to ' 
private citizens and others for use by 
them ; and whether recourse to 
courts for the purpose of testing the 
constitutional ' validity of the legisla
tion is barred by the provisions of the 
act 9 Ed. VIL, cap. 19.

“The legislature has been upheld fcy 
the learned chancellor as lntra vires of 
the legislature, affirming,, however, the 
proposition that the courts are not de
prived of the right to enquire into the 
question of legislative competence. 
There is no dispute as to the facts, and 
his judgment seta forth the main con
tention on both sides.

“In dealing with this appeal It does 
not appear to be necessary for us to go 
beyond the well-considered judgment 
pronounced by the' learned chancellor, 
speaking for the divisional court in the 
case of Smith v. the City of London. 
All the considerations pressed upon us 
by counsel for the appellants In this 
case appear to foe fully and completely 
answered, and It would foe but idle re
petition to travel once more.over the 
same ground.

“The appellant concedes tfoe right of 
the legislature to empower municipal 
corporations to manufacture or acquire 
electric power and energy for use in 
their own municipal and civic con
cerns, but denie» the, power to enable 
them to dispose of eqefcgy manu
factured or acquired to ethane to be 
Used by, them for their private pur
pose».

“Whatever may be said on the gen
eral economic or political aspect of the 
subject, the decisions of the courts, a 
number of which are discussed In thé 
judgments in Smith v. London, appear 
to lead irresistibly to a conclusion in 
favor of the legislative competence. 
The conclusions of the court accord 
with those of the learned chancellor.”

NO REFUNDS AS YET 
ON PRINTING CONTRACTS

OTTAWA, June 30__(Special.)—Some
light seems to Wiave been thrown oii 
F. 8. Gouldthrlte’s Operations. It is 
alleged that his method of working 
was to oblige agents for supplies to 
purchase stock in a company of his, 
the “Merwin 
Gouldthrlte’s 
Merwin.

Several years ago Gouldthrite in
vented an ingenious device for the 
keeping warm of baby food. The in
vention consisted of a large tin 
with a double top, the upper one of 
which hinged on the side, the under be
ing soldered solid. In the under lid or 
top were three holes. In which bottles 
could be inserted. The principle of the 
invention was to keep the three sep
arate bottles warm, for use at any in
stant, a bottle being ready every hour. 
The invention was put on the market 
by Gouldthrite and the sales at the 
outset were very good, a prominent 
local business man acting as selling 
agent, and the warmers being manu
factured to Gouldthrlte’s order by a 
tin smithing firm.

a crop-

Junior championship. Toronto 
courts. Bathurst-etreet.

Royal Alexandra Theatre. The 
Blue Mouse,” 2. IB and 8.15 p.m.

Yonge-street Theatre “Pop* 
vaudeville, afternoon and evening, 
four performances. *
-Special steamboat excursions:

- Jf a?a.r.a Navigation Company, 
7.80, 9.00, 10.00 and 11.00 am z 
2.00. 8.46. 5.16 and 7.00 pm.Æj» srw fera
Jæhjssf* “•
tt<Üirden C,ty- 8t Catharines, 
1L00 am. and 6.00 p.m.
, R- *0. Navigation Co- single 
fare Thursday to Monday.
2 p m^1*’ OIcott Beach. 7.80 
utea*”d Ferrte8, everY 16 mln-

Potnt' vaudeville and 
music, afternoon and evenlnr.

Scarboro Beach attractions, after
noon and evening.
•ijsVssa
«Site SS.c’"b “ "»

«

Life.Long-awaited, the report of Judge 
KpWinchester on the results of his ln- 
(P.QUiTy into the business methods of 

the Canadian National Exhibition Ae- 
i eociation was placed In the hands of 
; ; Mayor Geary yesterday afternoon.

It is a document vigorous in tone. 
Where the county Judge considers cen
sure is deserved he does not spare it. 

k Particular emphasis Is laid upon cer- 
! tain transactions as detailed in yes- 
I terday’s World, and evidences of lax- 
I iity, where discovered, are dealt with. 
. in trenchant manner. One outcome is 
I the heaping of a considerable meas- 
f ure of criticism on the work on the 
F auditors of the exhibition accounts, in

cluding the special auditors,
; ber and Vlgeon, whose probings two 
S years ago unearthed a shortage of 
; about $10,000.

It appears that after these reapers 
had finished, there were still a few 
gleanings of the harvest left, It being 
found that the former treasurer, J. 
K. Leslie, had further deficits 
ceeding $2000, but that he had also 
overcharged himself to the extent of 
nearly Half the amount. The in
quiry -also resulted In the rounding 
up of a number of other amounts 
due and since paid in, altho his 
honor’s invjtations In this resçect have 
.not been taken advantage of In every 
instance.

Financial Results,
1 The financial respit of the inquiry 
may be recapitulated as follows: 
Amount found due by Leslie..$2,422.80 
Amount paid into the Asso.. 957.50

Total .............................................$3,380.30
Deduct allowances to Leslie... 1,137.20

OTTAWA, June 30.—(Special.)—That 
unfortunately -a wild boom Baby Food Warmer Co.” 

son, aged 6, is named
:>• After a most wonderful struggle for 

life, Rev. Dr. Alexander Sutherland, 
general secretary of Methodist mis
sions since 1878, died yesterday at bis 
home, 487 Sherbourne-street, at about,
6 o’clock. For the past two months 
he had been suffering from pneumo
thorax, complicated with a 
trouble. For the 24 hours prior toi 
his death he was in a state of corns.

Many times during hie recent Ill
ness have1 bis hours been numbered 
by the attending physicians. Dr. John 
Coven and Dr, Charles Hastings. Since 
Saturday last he had partaken of 
practically no nourishment, with the 
exception of a little ginger ale. •

The deceased was 77 years of age 
and leaves a wife, two sons, H. B- 
Sutherland, an editor of The Philadel
phia North American, and F. A. Suth
erland of the Mercantile Trust Com
pany, and three daughters, Mrs. How
ard McLean, Calgary; Mrs. (Profes
sor) J. H. Stevenson, Nashville, Ten»., 
and Mrs. (Dr.) W. G. Shepherd, Lynn, 
Man.

A publié funeral service will be held 
from the Sherboume-street Method
ist Church on Saturday at 10.80 a. m., 
after which Interment will take 
at the Necropolis.

The early hour is chosen so that 
ministers from oùt of the city may be 
able to attend and return home in 
time to conduct their Sunday services. 
Rev. Dr. Rose will be in charge 6f the 
services, assisted by Dr. Hlncks, presi
dent of the Toronto conference, and 
Rev. Dr. Heslewood, chairman of the 
district. Rev. Dr. Briggs and others 
wUl participate.

The following tribute was given but 
night by the Rev. Dr. W. 6. Griffin, 
clerical treasurer of the Methodist 
Church superannuation fund and one 
of the most intimate friends of the 
late secretary;

■Dr. Sutherland was,, in my Judg
ment, one of the ablest men that our 
church ihas produced. He was a man 
or accurate Judgment, and had made 
a careful study of all civil and religi
ous questions. He had the courage of 
his convictions at all times, was a 
strong and eloquent speaker, and one 
of the ablest debaters on the floor of 
the conference, always taking a lead
ing part in the most Important discus
sions. He was a man of great pulpit 
ability, and at times displayed' extra
ordinary power in presenting the 
various phases of Christian truth. He 
was never known to speak evil of any
body. and was always the light of any 
company In which he might be found.

“Some people might disagree with 
him on certain questions, but 
always forced to admire his generous 
spirit towards an opponent. He wee 
an able administrator of missionary 
interests, and has left a record of 
usefulness which bas not been 1 ex
ceeded by any of his contemporaries. 
He was universally beloved, and 'on 
this account bis death Fill be great
ly lamented."

"Dr. Sutherland was one of our nest 
gifted ministers, whether in a 
or on a platform,” said Rev 
Briggs. "A prince in our Israel has 
Just fallen.” ■

seems im
minent,” and that “already prices of 
claims are away above any determined 
value, and buying or selling ie 
speculative rather than a busin gs 
basis," is an excerpt from an official 
report which has Just been Issued by 
R. W. Brock; director of the geological 
survey, on the Porcupine gold district 
in northern Ontario. Mr. Brock recent
ly returned from a visit to this district.

"Probably 2000 pedple are in the 
camps about Porcupine, and as news is 
received of the discovery of gold at 
one point after another, the yellow 
fever grows more intense and increas
ingly contagious,” says the report. In 
part. “The district furnishes remark
ably tempting specimens. About 900 
claims have been staked, the great ma
jority of which, of bourse, have no real 
present or prospective value as mines, 
but they are in Porcupine and they can 
be bought or sold.

Some Good Prospecte.
“But there are some really good- 

looking prospects. Quartz Is remark
ably widespread over the district, and 
visible gold is abundant in some show
ings, and' has been found at numerous 
and widely separated points. Most of 
the gold occurrences so far located are 
in Tiedsle Township, but some of the 
properties are in Whitney, others iu 
Shaw and in the forest reserve.

"Porcupine -is fortunate in having 
had a number of strong interests take 
hold In the Initial stages of the camp. 
Plants-were brought in during the wln-

vra AX-mianTm out an /«ruU ter and a surprising number-of pro-BRAXTFORD, Ont., June 30—(6pe-- are e,ul d wlth power plants.
ffi'he show properties at present are the 
Timmins. "Dome and Footer.

-Kon a

Hi

There should be a secretary 
appointed for the executive com. 
mittee and for the board of di
rectors, whose duty it would be 
to present aU- accounts for ap
proval and enter the minutes of 
the association correctly and im
mediately.All Bar

ths

after- 0—Judge Winchester.

---------- » Began to Sell Stock,
After a time, however, sales fell off, 

and then it was that the idea, of put
ting the invention to a great pecuniary 
use seems to have struck Gouldthrite. 
The aid of a special agent 
sary to put this Into effect. Casting 
around for a man to aid him, Gould
thrite hit on a young bellow, formerly 
a resident of Ottawa, but now of New 
York, and entered into an arrangement 
with him. The imaginary "head of
fice” of the Merwin Baby Food Warm
er Co. was transferred to New York, 
this man put in charge as transfer 
agent for the stock books and the sales 
of stock commenced. The prices of food 
warmers in Canada became prohibitive 
and the sales of the invention ceased 
altogether.

But the stqpk sales became large and 
frequent. It le said that nearly every 
sales agent wanting to sell «oods to the 
government thru Gouldthrite took a 
huge block of stock In. the company, 
Gouldthrite posing as the president or 
managing director. The cheques re
ceived for the stock were sent on to

FAKE DIAMOND SWINDLERS 
GET $238 IT BRANTFORD

•tH
ex-

1
was neces-

Hebrew Shoe Dealer There is De
frauded in Same Way as Toron
tonian by Plausible Strangers. ALREADY

»
in Addition to Immense Dam

age in Northwestern Ontario, 
Disastrous Fires Are Report

ed Along the Line of the T. 

& N. 0, Railway,

dal.)—Morris Levoitz, a local shoe 
dealer, was the victim of a neat swin
dle here yesterday, whereby two 
strangers got away with $230 of his 
money. ' \

In company with an alleged jeweler 
from Dundas, ‘ Levoitz was met by 
a stranger who offered four diam
onds for sale for $840. The jeweler, 
who Had just made Levottz’s 
quaintanee, thought the purchase a 
good one, and, having $110, borrowed 
the remainder from . Levoitz, leaving 
the diamonds as security until he re
turned to Dundas to get his money. 
Neither have been seen since and the 
s to nee are valueless.

"The Timmins shows some beautiful 
ore, carrying tree gold at the bottom 
of the shaft and all over 4the surface 
showings gold splashes are liberally 
scattered. About 800 tons of very pro
mising ore is on the dump. The ffe.th 
ore is very promising looking and seems 
quite as good at 90 feet as on the sur
face.

‘"The Borne lé also, under vigorous 
development. Coarse gold adorns thé 
surface of the quarts at a number of 
points, and the systematic sampling of 
the quarto is said to yield very satis
factory results.

Balance due .......
Judge Winchester enclosed a cheque 

from J. K. Leslie; former exhibition 
treasurer, for the $1,285.80 due by him, 
arid the certificate by Dr. Orr, exhibi
tion manager, that the sum of $957.50 
hgd been received by the association, 
this sum’ to be paid to thé city ae 
soon as the exhibition directors* auth
orized it. The judge stated that cer
tain sums which he thought should 
also be paid in were “still unsettled.” 
These are two checks of $25 each 
paid to Manager Orr and not entered 
In the cash book, and $45.50 and $55.91,

| received by the Methodist Book Room 
and Mall Job, respectively, over the 

I amount of thelf tenders for printing 
work.

....... $2,243.10

theac- at the "he*d effic*” in New
York, put thru the clearing1 house there 
and the proceeds, or part of then* sent 
back to the man at the printing bu
reau. .

NORTH BAY, June 30.—(Special.)— 
Tomiko Village, 27 miles from North 
Bay, on T. A N. O. Railway, Is threat
ened with extinction by a serious fire 
which has been raging all afternoon in 
the lumber piles of the Ferguson A 
McFadden Lumber Company, and with 
the inadequate fire fighting appliances 
available for such an immense blaze, 
may wipe out the village. Forty houses 
and two saw mills are In danger. 
Twenty million feet of lumber ie doom
ed, valued at $250,000, part of which 
has been sold and was awaiting ship
ment.

Requests were wired for assistance 
from outside towns, and North Bay 
sent Chief Garvin and five men with 
hose on a special train, while Cobalt 
Is rushing a fire engine to the threat
ened village.

Thg Intense heat drove the firefight
ers back and the flame» are steadily 
advancing upon the town. The large 
sawmill of Ferguson A McFadden is 
equipped with hose and pumps, and a 
hard fight is being made to save the 
plant, with small hope of success.

Telegraph and telephone communi
cation are shut off with the village 
and the entire Cobalt district. Fire 1» 
supposed to have originated from 
sparks of the lumber company’s yard 
engine.

Lumber Company Estimates Loss at
$2,000,000.

FORT FRANCES. June $0.—(Special.) 
—Fanned by high winds, the country | 
around here is suffering from the most 
severe forest fire of years.

From this point east to Atikokan, 
the fires are raging, and the loss to 
the lumbering Interests will run Into 
millions.

P. A- Smith, local manager for the 
Rat Portage Lumber Co., states their 
lose will probably exceed two millions.

Numbers of settlers have abandoned 
their homes to escape the flames.

The big lumber miil at Atikokan has 
burned and the steamer Majestic also 
burned to the water’s edge.

Heavy rain is anxiously looked for.

Steamers Run Aground Due to Fog or 
Smoke.

SAULT STE MARIE, Mich., June 30. 
—Three steamers, the Tionesta, Eads 
and Schiller, grounded on Round Is
land last night In a heavy cloud of 
smoke caused by forest fires In this 
vicinity. The tugs General and Sabin 
have gone to free the freighters.

The forest fires, while causing no ap
prehension on shore, are making navi
gation In St. Mary's River hazardous.

How It Cams Out 
The New York representative was a 

frequent visitor at the Gouldthrite 
home and when in Ottawa displayed 
every sign of wealth, his fine dia
monds being especially remarked, and 
his clothes the subject of much con
jecture among his friends. His con
nection with the Merwin Baby Food 
Warmer Co. became known when he 
inadvertently dropped a card bearing 
hie name and the name of the firm, 
when visiting some friends here last 
summer.

Has Some Essentials.
“In the Foster vein fine showings of 

gold occur, and the clean-cut character 
and extensive horizontal dimensions of 
the lode suggest that it may have an 
equally strong vertical extension.

“From the above," says the report, 
“it will be seen that there are some 
grounds for hopefulness regarding the 
future of this baby camp. The develop
ment during the next few months, 
which will furnish some clue to the 
deeper conditions, will be followed with 
much Interest.

“Porcupine Is yet In the prospect 
stage, but It has some of the essential 
qualities of a gold camp, sufficient to 
have Induced experienced men to take 
up options at high figures, and to un
dertake large expenditure to determine 
if It possesses all the essential factors. 
Access to the district ter travelers is 

now comparatively easy.”

OF FOUNDING ' 
0. F. BUILDING,

The swindlers are undoubtedly the 
same who on Tuesday got $200 from a 
Toronto shoemaker in almost the same 
manner.Careless Bookkeeping.

In concluding the report, the ÿidgé" 
says: “I have as directed made a thoro 
and careful investigation into the finan
cial management of the association, 
and have been unable to find anyone in 
connection with the association has ob
tained or rtealned any moneys impro- - f
perly in connection with the associa- OTTAWA, June 30—(Special.)—A 
tion, other than those set forth. prominent politician, who has
eluding t°old ^‘woridTn^M X7
have been kept in a careless and un- lle d th r 0pdT,to'nif u that he b“' 
businesslike manner, to such an extent :h.,_ Rl tra-h}men would get
that they would not be received as f. demands from the company if 
evidence in any court of law. Fre- y held out.
'quently accounts have been approved 18 a Known fact that Sir Thomas 
by means of a rubber stamp. Cheques “haughnessy, if the matter is passed 
Issued in payments of accounts, etc^ -®ver t-he head of McNtcol, and it can 
even up to the present date are merely he if the men persist, cannot resist the 
signed by the manner and treasurer, reasonable demands of the men. The 
notwithstanding the strong recommend- World’s informant 
atlons by the special auditors on that should put It up to Sir Thomas, 
subject.

“I discovered an apparent overlap
ping in the insurance of the buildings 
•nd contents at the exhibition grounds, 
and possibly of the furniture in the ex- 

/ hlbition offices by the association and 
the city treasurer. I would recom
mend that the city treasurer and the 

i treasurer of the association shozjld ar
range all matters of in suran ceat pre
sent existing, and that hereafter no 
Insurance on the exhibition buildings 
should be effected

>

MODEL FIRM IT WESTON 
FOR THE IVIITION MEET

SIR THOMAS WILL YIELDj

r Stewart Speaks ef 
r Condition of Order 
arshin of 75,000*

If the C.P.R. Trainmen Put Ultimatum 
Up to Him.

T0LI IN A TRANCEsources“Th
Site Has Been Definitely Decided 

Upon and the Conveniences 
and Arrangements Will 

Be of the Best.

>f the membership out- ; 
of Toronto. ■}. congratU-| 
the loyalty and enter-| 

n the erection of tWH 
l will be a monument to j 
d High Chief Ranger J. J 
the Canadian Order of| 

he laying of the corner* ; 
w building at 20'College-| 
y afternoon.
i Order of Foresters.'BM 
a purely national 
ifined it efforts to- ti*j 
broke away from tflH 

n the United States «■ 
3 with 480 members. Toil 
erehip totaled 75,000. J 
r a fraternal organisa** 
>r the purpose of afford* 
isurance and sick beqee 
bers. Up to the pressjM 
nue from assessment^™ 
Ie to meet the require^! 
arder, and at the same* 
i surplus of about vwfl 
he exclaimed, "I hop 

e called upon to touch, 
g Costs $70,000. __

vice-president 0®^ 
Hall, Limited,

Strange Story In Connection With 
Finding Body of Captain.

MONTREAL, June 30.—(Special.)— 
There is a strange incident reported to
day in connection with the finding of 
Capt. Lebouthlie, who was drowned 
while coming up the river with his 
regiment from the Charleoix manoeuv- 
ers.

pulpit
Yesterday an Ideal location for thé 

coming aviation meet was secured by 
E. M. Wilcox, managing director of 
the meeting, and George D. Harrison 
of New York, assistant manager for 
the Wright Brothers. It Is at W. G. 
Trethewey’s model farm at Weston. 
The field selected is "as level as a bil
liard table,” and without a tree. It is 
five-eighths of a mile in length and a 
quarter of a mile In width. This field 
Mr. Trethewey placed at the disposal 
of the committee. All that is neces
sary to put it in perfect condition is 
to takfie oft the croop of peas and roll 
the field. This will be done at once. 
The farm Is one mile south 6f Wes
ton station and both railways pass 
the entrance, 
been made for all trains to stop at 
that point.

As this occasion marks the first avi
ation meet to be held in Ontario, the 
committee -have decided to make it 

’historical, and the price of admission 
including transportation to and from 
Toronto, with admission to thé grand 
stand, will be only $1. Ample provision 
will be -made for the storage of au
tomobiles. The best time to see the 
flights will be between three and eight 
o’clock in the afternoon, but specta
tors will be eble to come as late as 
five in the afternoon and see the even
ing performance. There will be a res
taurant on ' the grounds.

In addition to the regular flights, 
the committee have arranged for spe
cial contests, such as altitude competi
tions and military competitions.

The Montreal meet will close on 
July 5, and the meet at Weston yill 
begin on July 7. All the aviators who 
are taking part In Montreal will ' be 
in Toronto, including Count De Lee- 
seps.

LIBEL SUITS GALOREsays the men

Some days since. Lieut. Col. Lahelle, 
of the 5th Regiment, received a letter 
from a man from Sorel, who said he 
was a hypnotist, and claimed that he 
had put a man In a trance and that 
the latter had described the location 
of the body at a place opposite Contre 
Coure, just above Sorel. Mr. Rarldts 
of that town, altho not putting faith 
in the story, sent men to the spot indi
cated, and sure enough they found the 
dead body of the captain.

Winnipeg Papers Have Them as By- 
Product of ElSctlon Campaign.

WINNIPEG, June 30.—(Special.)— 
Libel suits are piling up on the Winni
peg papers as the political campaign 
proceeds. Horace Chevrier, who is 
charged with offering to sell a Judge- 
ship, has a $25,000 suit against The 
Telegram, and Edward Brown, the Lib
eral candidate for South Winnipeg, also 
has a suit against The Telegram for a 
similar amount, for charging him with 
grafting in connection with the enz 
tragee of the transcontinental into 
Winnipeg. To-day a suit was started 
for $50,000 by William Herbert, proprie
tor of the Savoy Hotel, against The 
Free Press, for statements that he 
padded the election lists.

ELECTROCUTED AT NORTH BAY.
NORTH BAY, June 30.—(Special )— 

The new plant of the Nipissing Power 
Co. claimed its first victim to-day, in 
the death of Dominic Giannunzio, at 
the sub-station at North Bay. In plac
ing a ladder to reach a manhole lead
ing to the roof, he fouled the power 
supply wire and current was diverted 
thru wires attached to the ladder for 
for strengthening purposes, twenty-two 
thousand volts passing thru his body, 
burning his hands, arms and clothing, 
death resulting instantly.

The late Rev. Alexander Sutherland. 
D.D., most forcible preacher, treeeh- 
ant writer and ready administrator, 
was the youngest son of the late Cap* 
tain Nicholas Sutherland of Dundee, 
Scotland, and was born In the Town
ship of Guelph, Sept. 1$, 1883.

His education was a brief one, sod 
having neither books nor money, and 
few educational acquirements, he ap
prenticed himself at an early age to 
the printing trade, spending seven 
years at this vocation.

In 1862 he became'a Methodist presell
er and In the course of the next year 
or two was permitted to go to Victoria 
College, Cobourg, as a conference stu
dent. Seven years later he was or
dained and called to Niagara. From 
this date until 1874, he occupied this

Continued on Page 14, Column S.

SALUTE AT THE ISLAND
Naval Brigade to Perform the Honore 

Thia Afternoon.
x There will be a royal salute in honor 
of the day we celebrate, after all, de
spite the fact that the field battery is 
unable to perform the accustomed cere
mony.

Members of the Britannia Naval Bri
gade, who have a 2-pounder breach
loading cannon, and who are going 
across to the Devonian Society picnic 
at Centre Island, win fire a 21-gun 
salute. They will also give a gun drill 
and the cutlass exercises. About 29 
men will take part.

L

xthout first con
sulting the city treasurer as to samfc* 
In this regard an Inventory of all the 
furniture and possessions of the ex/ 
hlbition association should be furnishT 
ed annually to the property commis
sioner of the city, whose duty is to look 
after the property of the city.”

Slipshod Auditing.
The judge says 'that an Inspection of 

the exhibition accounts from the be
ginning of January, 1904, to July 31, 
1908, the period covered by the special 
auditors appointed by the city council 
in April, 1908, revealed "that a num
ber of irregularities had been passed 
over, not only by the auditors of the 
exhibition from year to year, but also 
by the special auditors."

It was discovered that entries of .mon
eys had been omitted from the cash 
book during each of the years 1904 to 
1907 Inclusive. These amounts had been 
paid to the exhibition officers as fees 
for exhibits, and for space occupied by 
exhibitors, concessions or sale rights, 
advertising, etc. It was also discov
ered that during these years moneys 
had been improperly charged and en
tered in the cash book as having been 
disbursed- on account of the associa
tion.

a frontage of 65 feet.< 
depth of 100 feet, tiff*

VIOLATED LICENSE LAW
x

Arrangements have Charge on Which Atherley Hotelman 
is Being Tried.

WHITBY, June 30.—(Special.)—The 
trial of Chas. Healey, proprietor of the 
hotel at Atherley Junction, for Infrac
tion» of the license law, began here to
day and was adjourned till July 8.

Evidence from three detectives, who 
have been watching the hotel, was In
troduced. One of these is a Pinkerton 
man, the other two were provincial li
cense detectives. This evidence showed 
that liquor had been sold over the bar 
to men in a state of Intoxication, and 
that liquor in a quantity in excess of 
that allowed by the statute, namely 
one quart, was sold, and that disorder
ly conduct had been permitted in the 
house.

leng, 
estçrs’
ng the building, gave S 
f the new lodge head- Closed To-day, Open To-morrow.

To-day being a holiday Oak Hall’s 
big new store at the corner of Yonge 
and Adelaide-streets will be closed all 
day. To-morrow morning bright and 
early it will be open ready for business 
and will remain open until 10 p.m. Here 
you will find all that is best in clothing 
—new, stylish, seasonable stuff, that 
brings joy to the heart of the 
who desires to be well and fashionably 
clad. There Is the same excellent 
vice for the boys.

dfi
A RETROSPECT.

in height' July 1, 1534—Jacques Cartier landed at 
Esquimaux Bay.

Julÿ 1, 1867—The Dominion of CUUtes, 
was proclaimed.

July X, 1871—Dominion currency was 
made uniform.

July 1, 1873—Prince Edward/ Island en
tered Confederation.

July 1, 1876—The Intercolonial Railway 
was opened.

July 1. 1391—The Dominion Bank Act 
went into effect.

e five storeys 
roly equipped with tBHM 
ith banqueting halls at* . 
arge auditorium. It w™ , 
ccommodatlon for YpSt 
' the order, and other,^ 
I likely be available for s 
ses. The! total cost Ml 
5 over $7/000, of which 
iy providjed.
• receptacle which vnjl 
stone weVe deposited:. 
Toronto /daily /apejjll 

astrated $ectlen of TOi| 
showing a cut ot t* 

i half-tone: conv of tell 
the Canadian Foifceteri 
an coins: a set of n'a»$ 
a copy of the constltwj» 

.; a prospectus of Can*J 
’ Hall, Limited, Toron-

I
man

ser-

Msny Happy Returns ef the D»y,
Donal Mackenzie, license Inspector, 

■West York, born In Township ef 
Vaughan, July 1, 1852.

REVERSE FOR THE BIG FELLOWS.

Tar on Fire.
Fire In a big vat of tar at the Cana

da Foundry Wtorks, head of Lans- 
downe-avenue, sent up a dense pall of 
smoke, that betokened a conflagration, 
about 5.30 p.m. ’yesterday. A still alarm 
was sent to the fire department and 
the flames were confined to the one 
vat.

STOCKS ON TOBOGGAN
Seme Sample Declines on New York 

Market Yesterday.
These facts appeared not only 

from the documents produced, but also 
from information obtained from some 
of the exhibitors and others having 
dealings with the exhibition. ' 

Tangled Cash Account»,
The result or these enquiries was in

cluded in a alatanient of 43 pages of 
Items requiring explanation, and Man
ager J. O. Orr tyrid J. K. Leslie, the 
former treasurer/ were asked to offer 
explanations. Mr. Leslie then admit
ted that he was properly chargeable 
Ttith a total of $2422.80 over and above 
*he sum charged to him by the special 
auditors in 1908. The amount was (hade 
JP of amounts not carried forward 
“om the entry sheets to the cash book

ALBANY. N. Y., June 80.—The com
bined Influence of President Taft, Theo
dore Roosevelt and Gov. Hughes (silted 
to save the Cobb direct nominations 
bill from defeat In the assembly to-

Kldnapped or Murdered 7
NEW YORK, June 30.—Dr. Mariano 

Scimeca received a telephone message 
at his home to-day. Informing him 

1 that his 8-year-old boy Michael, who 
: 'vas kidnapped two weeks ago and 

held for a ransom of $8000, had been 
murdered.

Dr. Scimeca said he was satisfied 
that the man at the other end of the I 
telephone was one of the kidnappers.

Breaks a Leg.
Albert Marshall of 13 Mark ham-place, 

driver for the Canadian Transfer Com
pany, fell from a wagon, while washing 
it, shortly after midnight, and fracutr- 
ed his leg. He was taken to SL Mich
ael's Hospital

Below will be found a comparison 
between the opening and the low 
prices for-yWSterday of some of the 
more active New York stocks:

"‘S STEAMSHIP ARRIVAL.
day.Were There.

s were: Dr. G. Stanley-1 
[fleer, Brantford; W. »|j
urd, superintendent <1
M Rev. W. G. 
c chaplain. .

present were: T. *!■ 
pregg, T. W. Miller» , 

Wilson, R. C. Garvwj 
Parkhlll, E. J- 

npbell, J. Muir, W. WM 
[Green, J. Neelands. 
Bhambrook, G. G. Mill

The first news of the big fight between Jeffries and Johnson, on 
July 4, will reach Toronto about 6 o'clock In the afternoon—too late 
for the evening papers.

Agents and Newsdealers requiring extra copies of The World will 
confer a favor by ordering on or before July 3rd.

Mr. Rex Beach, the popular novelist and dramatist, will write the 
feature story for The World and will tell of the actual combat for 
the world’s championship.

June 30
Teutonic...
Pres. Lincoln....New York. 
Koentgan Luise.. New York

At From
New York...Southampton 

Hamburg 
..Bremen

VPanamas for Men, Five Dollars.
If you are looking for a real bargain 

in Men’s Panamas call In at Dlneen’e, 
140 Yonge-etreet, this morning. You 
will find an excellent selection of late 
ported Panamas direct from Soutif- 
America and purchased in New York 
last Wednesday by the Dlneen agent . 
at a bargain price. These hate are 
on sale at five dollars and are guar
anteed genuine. Store will be ope»

.. until I p.m. to-day.

Opening Low 
Yesterday. Yesterday.

Atchison ...... ........... 98
Bait. A Ohio........... 10784
Che#. A Ohio.
Mo. Pacific...
Nor. Pacific 
Northwest ...
Reading ........
Rock Island .
Sou. Pacific .
St. Paul ........
Union Pacific.
U. & Steel ..

104447-
708472<*

60 56
...... 118%
::ï4»

mREX BEACH'S FIRST 13864142
140%descriptive article from Reno 

will be published In to-morrow’s 
World.

It will be well worth reading.

35%
.. 114% 109
.. 117% 11284
.. 160% 1£%
.. 70% 68%Continued on Page 2, Column 4.
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GO AND SEE

Lawrence Park
Friday or Saturday

*

IIII III EL Of IIILEST "ÎÎSSÏH: 
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cron* match between Wood bridge «ni 
h Maitland* of Toronto.

Out in Aginoourt the Heather Foot
ball Club have mapped out a great 
day'» sport, with generous prize».

W:

■

a.X
/

11
Perhaps you will go motoring up Yonge Street 

North. If you do, stop and look at the improvements 
being made at Lawrence Park. ‘ The beautiful park 
frontage on Yonge Street, the stone fences, the 
bridges, the boulevards, lawns, trees and shsubs, all 
invite the lover of fine Surroundings. Look through 
the houses already erected; consider what a beautiful 
place it will be in another year or so, and select a lot 
while the prices are low.

Saturday Night’s-Gath «ring May Be 
Important One-f-Many tvenis 
/ in Uountÿ To-day,

; f
-

xParkdale Liquor Store, . 1866 Queen 
Street West. Phone Park 1948.

All the good brand» of ale and lager 
on hand. Prompt delivery to weet end, 
Including Ward Swansea and New 
Toronto.,.

t m■*
L ill NOÂTH TORONTO, June 30.—(8pe- 

j Cltu-i—AlUlo l«e,u uuuer uie auqp.ce»
I ut me Rvtui luiuUiu it&lepaye,» a.- 
Louation me meeui.g ol toatuiuay nlgiit 
1» a puuüc one aiiu tree to an wno ore 
in any way loieieateu in tile progrès» 
of the town. It is expected mai me 

| memoere of the town council will -be 
| present and define their view» aiong
the line» suggested ana with reference Continued From Pane 1
to the several matters which may corné """"' —........r!r“'“ ■ ■ ■ ■■■ .........
up. A strong movement Is, it is said, disbursements Incorrectly charged 
being made by those opposed to an-, association, the total of these

I negation to bring out a strong anti- rla5Î£r $1088.10.
| annexation following. A full and frank ,JJli comments that these
discussion of the big questions 'now Y08* calvl6e*n**» on

“‘•Pnrt- *5 well as on the part of the 
clerks under Mm- There was no at
tempt On hi* part to hide any of the 
transactions or to. obtain credit for any 

*het he did not consider hlm- 
eeif entitle* to,"

Says "Gross Carelessness."
. the amount charged «gained

eP*61»1 auditors, Mr. Leslie 
admitted that he had from time to time

i'tii !,5tf.Hi N'T1 1

JUDGE’S 1EP0UT SEVERE r-f

ten Packard *th*tt- cook

Toronto,s Most Beautiful Suburbtf« I
•;4 Icertainly deserves yofir completest thought and 

sidération, if you are thinking of moving to 
locality.

1911 PACKARI> COUPE
One of many

enclosed Cars with fore^oor
sixes—the Packard “Thirty” and the Packard “Eighteen 
Town Car.

con IA

! L r a new R \
looming up and already demanding at
tention will do good. Let everybody 
turn out on Saturday night.

Chairman- Murphy of the board of 
I works would do well tu give explicit 
directions to the men oiling the streets 
to treat the Metropolitan rogflbed at 
the same time as the main ttdrofare. 
Probably more dust and consequent 
annoyance is caused by the big thru 
care, traveling at a high speed, than 
from any other single cause. One would 
think that the company themselves, if 
they had any consideration fof the 
comfort of the traveling fiubltc, let 
alone the people of North Toronto, 
would take the initiative 1* the mat
ter but the contingency is so remote 
ae not to admit of eerlou* considera
tion.

Speaking editorially this week, the 
North Toronto Time# say*: "At the 
meeting to diseuse the water bylaw, 
held a few weeks ago, Mr. Lawrence 
accused D. D. Reid of being an annex
ationist. Hé can accuse the whole 
town now."

Mr, and MM. S. J. Armstrong left 
last Saturday for their annual eojdurn' 
In the north land.

This afternoon St. Clement’* Church 
held a delightful and well attended 
picnic. The usual games and recrea
tion were enjoyed and the afternoon 
passed quickly.

To-morrow the volunteer fire brigade, 
comprising the hose, hook and ladder 
and ladder-climbing companies, leave 
for Georgetown early In the morning, 
returning at 10 p.m.

At the York County Police Court this 
morning, Police Magistrate RamedSn 
presiding. Bob Dowie, comrrtorf assault 
was fined $2 and costs.

At the two-mile race meet to-night 
seven E T. M. C. men competed, the 
honore falling, to: l Erne Day. 8 1-2 
mine.; 2 B. Middleton, 9 mins; $ Erne 
Harcourt, 9 1-2 mins. The prise# pre
sented were a fine clock, a gold locket 
and an Inviting box of cigare. — -

*.‘œ.ræ’Æsa s
Monday evening, but it is Sotknown 
that any pronouncement a# to a suc
cessor to Rev. Canon Powell will be 
made even then.

To-morrow promises to be'fairly quiet 
in town, no 
being scheduled.

:
The property is located on the east side of Yonge 

Street, north of GHen drove Avenue. The Metropoli 
tan cai*s stop there. Agent there all day, and office 
and waiting-room make a visit there very convenient.

May We Send You Our 
Book. Lawrence Park. Free?

One qmdBtr; twoJ
11111

Early dethrone*. Now talriny order*. Demonstration fcy1 i„r
1-wt

1
■
■

!
f Dovercourf Land, Building and 

Savings Co'., Limited
: i- L;111

fs "H ll .- v i

24 Adelaide St E. -f-i
Tel. M. 7280
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TOOLS... 1

eee
&Hare you one of our 

Catalogues ?
Phone, write or cell and 
get one.

THE ONTARIO MOTOR CARTO.new
T.

mt U I :
’n TRADERS RANK BUZUWtG. 1LOO* AMD TONG* STS.n*V0KES HARDWARE CO.

40 QUEEN E.
x
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JUDGE WIN CHESTER.

morteys belonging to the association 
îHJîi?.,haod"aml U1»1, while hé was in

ss%£ s
totally wroeg and inde

fensible. The report goes on:
"Thé audit* by the gentlemen making 

the annual audits, as well as by the 
special auditors, were found to be un
satisfactory. HaAr-tiieee gentlemen 
taken a proper-interest In their work,- 
for which -theifi services were retained, 
the amounts- discoverable ae charge
able to,/the treasurer 
escaped notice.”

As Shewing “gros* carelessness,•• the 
judge refers tô instances whers réeeipts 
as shown In the entry sheets were hot 
entered in the oaeh book, nor payments 

_ tàe advertisements, while "dlabuMs-
KEW BEACH. ment» were shown to have been impro.

Rev * d ------- « pfrly a4ded UP and other» Irregularly
Rev. A. P. Brace Preaches Initial charged."

must have occurred Instantly. mi«« sermon on Sunday, Leslie Overcharged.
Hobson was thrown to the floor 0/ .v Kww nr icu » „„ . The judge refers to Mr. Leslie as
car and stunned. McCrae was pinned On Sun day twn i n» ".n .30"~(Sf>*cleJ • >~ having been improperly charged by the 

dh-n by‘ha wind shield whi“ cut off andToteXvgrReBraoeg BnU aUd't0? with «unu imointing
his ear. When the.car came to a An/i lately transferred from pinhm * and that hé had improperly
■till the chauffeur crawled out. He was to K6W Beach Methodist Chureh will C*ar$ed h,lmself w,th *ume he had 
in a dazed condition and wandered" occupy that pulpit, and that he will do «1*1X7 The 10141 of these was
around asking where he was. He could 80 wlth acceptance goes without sav- *1137:20, which, being deducted from the
Five no account of how the accident ,ng" Rev" Mr" Brae! is an el!que„t Prfvlou*ly mentioned $2422.80, leaves a 
happened. accident earnest and convincing speaker 2nd ba‘a,nce of «285.60 owing by him.

Mrs. McConnell and Geore* h b„ti has glven excellent service In Rich- Che )udge ascertained that in 1304

2;,,";-„rlhrnr<rr‘£ -r.'ï K-Mear6 ■“«
m.tînx ss

" 'rr>" * "-«» isra5Lb
crushed and twisted’ into th h. d been Growing District. cannot be done, these amounts should

Utis was*5 being* dolf» the^ga pay-

t^kZ^Tssttn'r MrctC,^v. Ĉr2£M5! ^S^Vgs

away, where a summe™ f M . yafd* Elizabeth Brady were married at ™afiag=r and Mr. McNaught had any 
of her Injuries was mad»y texa,ml”atlon bride's home, 40 Saiem-avenue On knowl6age of the transaction until the 
that hér hip hon“ h^f been dtaîiSSÎd îh*ir froM their honeymoon tri^ ““'J48 brought forward in my me-
and that she received s =l,-f Xat!d th,*y wlu r*4,4« oh Eversfieid-road. Wiorandum of items for explanation.
Complications hoofd a 86V ere shock. Mr. and Mrs. Cooper of Nalrn-avenue A pr0I>er audit of the advertisements
and Dr Br "/» of Tommo Jearèd' ïave s01d ‘heir ho£e, 2nd wUl p2? 2 t';oula have shown the makers of these
up to consult wHh hi? £ Wae brought f*w weeks visit to England. cheques apparently indebted to the xs-
Mailoch a?d Pd«i Physicians, Drs. Mrs. Lancaster and Mrs. Hill arrived *°ciatlon to the respective amounts." ..... , „

. r,f h"'“" «»*— «.m TM «•»»-• tK T0,nBiTRiTE'a *Y®5* attack of typhoid fever and D°vêrcourt. ’ tenders nf ?hl 5 of the rival The Street Railway Company have
Roh?I?*X?t,‘*nded by Mls* Perkins. A" E- Cutter of Morrison-avenue, who Mail JobVnd Bmît p Book Room- ™8<Vl.t0 d0 ar,ythlng better thahre- 
Robert Hobeon. who was in Mont- was recently Injured in a crane accl- detailed ir1ani..?Ta”t Zf*®*" as also ; n*w thé present agreement under

real attending the conference in eon- dlbt at c^nada Foundry, has improv- Into clrcumétlt+Tl^ * TTL°rld' 1s go'lè xhi°h e!?,?loye8 are now working,
nectlon with the steel companies mer to such a degree that, on Saturday ter sava ^13'' Judg* Winches- ^hejimon wlli meet at midnight Sat-
ger- was telephoned to-night and i»f, ?,e will be moved from St. Michael's "The^X . , ?î^aT.i dJ*ou** the situation. An ap- CANC AC PU/it a _
for home. d left Hospital to hie home. di«» 1 tePVesentatlves of the Metho- p'fu* °.n for a conciliation board to DvPIu Ul hNGLANfi P .Ç

McCrae was found at the dtv hn.n, r-hThe trustees of Earlscourt Methodist th* Sla" Job were "tb'lv dieput* wll« C.
tal to be severely cut about the ^ ^wh have acquired the McCàrroll pay th^ abofa sums probably be asked for.
and brlused, but will he about in « ?ad Pr°Perl> • situated Immediately west of ah J?.« th ^*5 receii ed by them over anj 
days He had X ut.ln a faw the present church site. - ab»v« their respective contracts, but un
very cjreful r«putatlon for being John Salmon and Ada Annie Cleave tlme th9t has rtot bee2

of Earleeourt tver-6 married on Wed- i ^?ne* the auditors properly chèck. 
nesday last at the Earlscourt Metho- ' 22 5X*,r these accounts, thei- wou'd 
S'il pap8ona**' Rev- Peter P. Brice of- baZ,, C,°yered the Overcharges above 
flelating. The young couple will re- mèntloned. . 
side in Avenue-road. * D„.„n.u,. »...To-morrow will witness the onenlna . A Rea80nable Bill,
of the annual Wychwood fete, un- ,,A ,gratlf-lng feature Is the com para- 
doubtedly the event of the vear 4 11 v*'y email cost of the Investigation.

The Ladles' Aid Society of Zion . , ! Winchester's Own fee of $102,1.40
Methodist Church held a fine straw- i ,nc,udes the summoning of 62 wit- 
berry social last evening, well attended I P**ses. He devoted 185 hours in 190s 1 
and much enjoyed. n- hours in 1909. and 220 hours in 1910.

a total of 664 hours, charged up at Jl.:,o 
ar. hour, a modest fee considering the 
arduous nature of the work. Adding.
■ay- $2ho for the court stenographer’s 
fees, and $100. the account of H. L.
Drs y ton, who was engaged when crown 
attorney, the total of about $1300 is not 
imposing.

Speaking of the report to The Word 
last night, Mr. Leslie said:

"I have no fault to find with it and 
have this to say, that Judge Winches
ter has gone into the matter with t«e 
utmost kindliness and understanding 
thruout. Had the audits been more 
accurate, I am confident that much or 
the trouble would have been avoided.•'

idM looted
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II Ü'vTACf AVERTED PANIC> AMUSEMENTS.

\ ROYAL .
A LEXANDRA

AUTO TUMEfl TUflTLE Hamilton
mma killed i— ,

AMUSEMENTS.
G«lt Medical Health Officer Deals 

With Case of Smallpox.

June $0—(Special.)—Aa In
stancing how bÿ exercTSt" of tact , and 
Judgment, a public official can avert 
a ^îf'. ^ht; World correspondent la 
«»a*led to-day to cite the action of Dr. 
Vardon, medical officer of Gadt, In
h2fivg vith the 10041 emallpox out- 
break. Three weeks ago a traveler 
named McDonald reached Galt andwaa « W boarding hou»e Ind Th2 
ailment was diagnosed aa smallpox 
T>h rîCtHd ln the mfected district eMt!th» QwiitnV,'ïfs ep*edlly removed to
the SA'lss Cottage and the boarding 
houae Inmates, nine persons, placed "n
kern8?11”*;# Th2 n*Wa of the case was 
hÎSL a Profound secret, only two or 
three persons apart from those affect
ed knowing anything about 
patient is now making quick 
The quarantine la raised and 
lâ lovely.

$5007oiï PRIZE ESSAYS

-wt

STAMP
HAN LAW'S POINT

THIS WEEK I 1

ili

BâîfheBke^M.ose

2iirMtC4Fa“b"iee':'^c*r

^5tk I SEATS ON SALE
“HER OWN WAY/*

III
Fatal Accvdent on Road Near Ham- could not haveHAMILTON HOTELS

‘Vrsi;::.!’-
------------  neyjy carpeted during 1907.

■x.oo and U» per day.

'

very outstanding évents

i

All Star Vaudeville'
1 Acts

PERRY & COMPANY f 
««Parle by Night"

KEEN
UUQQLINQ COMIQUE 

PERRI A CO. 
MILLO BROS.

And Other*

1 8,000 SEATS

HAMILTO^-, June 30.—(Special.)— 
An auto accident occurred this evening 
on the Strongman-road on the moun
tain side, thru which Miss Susie Per
kins, a trained nurse, lost her life and 
Miss Dorthory Hobson, daughter of 
Robert Hobson, manager of the Hamil
ton Steel and Iron Work, and Keith
McCrae, a chauffeur, were - badly in
jured.

American Plan.
ed7

"JUST ACROSS THE BAY ”
-TO-DAY- FREE 
HANLAN’S ,0111001 BAND 

sew
DELICHTFUL BATHING AT TNI BANOBAR

it. The 
recovery, 

everything POINT
!

. No reliable account of how’ the acci
dent occurred is yet to hand, but it is 
presumed that the chauffeur’s view 
was obscured by the dust that was 
flying off the road. The car, which 
weights aboyt two tons, was proceed
ing down the road, Which is a steep 
incline, at about 15 miles an hour. Mrs. 
^*lxon' who lives in a house about 40 
feet from the scene of the accident, 
the only eyewitness of the wreck, out
side of the principals ln it, says thaf 
H could hardly be seen for duet and 
steam. It Was traveling on the side of 
the road and she heard it break thru 
the protecting fence. 9he closed her 
eyes and when she opened them again 
the qar had fallen about 25 feet into 
the ditch, Alongside another rOad be
neath the Strongman-road. From ob
servation made on the spot it Appears 
that- the ear struck the fence, then 
veered round and toppled over the em
bankment. It slid on its side for a few 
feet and then turned upside down. 
Striking a footpath half way between 
the two. roads, it again turned upside 
down anil slid on Into the witch, where 
it flnallv r-sted. crushed and twisted.

Miss Perkins and Miss Hobson 
in the rear pert of the 
turned turtle Miss Perkins’ neck 
apparently Jammed between the side 
of the car and the ground .and death

BASEBALL 
TO-DAY
At 18.30 8.11). and 3,30 tun.

EASTERN
LEAGUE Soi

-i

lREGINA, Saak., June 30.—J. h Has 
lam of Redin* will distribute *^'
IsTw for^ffm^Kfr0m tbe Br‘tHh
mes ror the four best essav*
TheJDCriEe"t J3.reater Saskatchewan. "
^sFhV’'oriLM4»<l,rtlibuted ** M- 
«1«'.J, v1 prlze’ «50; second prize,
W“i.thlrd pr,aa> *26; fourth prize,
thlîî «SS8’3'* t0 «PPtaln not 
than $000 words and

if
TORONTO v. 

ROCHESTER
ft The lualitie* as a ter
waxed t

T

TAKE a DIP—WATER’S f i: 
—AT—'

1 SCARBORO BEACH
FREE ggggsyaacfd

$50. Hanlan'e Point Stadiummore

P#4d to the economic and Imperial 
phase» of the Subject. The Judges are- 
Lt.-Gov. Forget of Saskatchewan, Hon" 
Clifford SlftOn and President Murray of 
the University of Saskatchewan.

' ■ 1
1 '

theh i COOLBST SPOT IK TKS OTTTI en

SHEA’S tenge St. Ttottn. M
iTAja&irîi.11 **“•
FIGHT METVRMS,

■on, S »
Doubl i

One ‘
in,

«napes.

ivss jswjsjS»
p°°dyear

e attraction.

i

ISLAND BATHSxi*ere
•AND BAR, HANTAIT» POIYT

«îïïi “»‘S,‘Vu2"Sf
car. When It

GÏMESL ATEEXHS™M0,r AND 
at EXHIBITION PARK

?“y; Ju|y i«t
' Æ.;,W J, c--

was Boards and 
Lookers. 

ed.7,tf [OvjHoatlng Palace»—Great Lakes.
Ask about the five boats each week. 

Canadian Pacific Lakes Service—Owen 
Sound —Rault Ste. Marie—Port Arthur 
—Fort William—any Canadian Paci
fic agent will tell you. The Toronto 
ticket office is at the southeast corner 
King and Tonge-streots.

Get rid of brain fag and the tired 
feeling—build up your system. The 
trip will do It, and ln comfort, too.

I ' i •

Kingston Old Boys’
EXCURSION

SATURDAY, July 23
KINGSTON AND

ti Naw0 Deeputy Police Chief.
Alfred S. Hinds, the. chief of 

of Oehawa, has been Appointed 
ty chief of police for. this city 
announcement of the appointment was. 
made to-day and has caused much dls-A 
satisfaction among the men, who claim 
that a local man should have been 
given the Job.

The brewery workers 
strike this morning, 
men out and the hotelkeepers are very 
much alarmed. The men want an in
crease of five per cent, and Saturday 
afternoon off in the summer month* <?ut ln the country to-day there wi’l 
The bosses are willing to give the Sat- b* man-v social and publie gatherings, 
urday afternoons off, but will not con- an*3 at some of which good prizes far 
sent to a raise. athletic events will be given.

For home comforts try Regal Hotel. At Aurora, under the auspices of tne 
”8wly I8®*3*1*1' up-to-date.. Ameri- flr* brlgafl«- there will be a Lenn >x 

i1,'25' *1M a day. D. Smith, Marathon race of 10 mile*, for a mtg- 
P nlficent Cup, given by T. H. Lennox,

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharlne-tétreéta, Hamilton, convéa*- 
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In im 
Modem and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates $1.50 to J2 per day.
Thoa./ Hanrahan, proprietor. Phoc.
1465. i " _ i jg

lee^ln Hynllton stqp at the 
| lington. Good accommodation: 

proprietor; very central. John Blake 
Phone 3452.

V
police
depu-BEMTISTRY $19.;Thé

sider th 
garmen

m1
le^ a^°the ^tem Alex*nder Morric*'»

a: a1« 45 years of a^r,,Aftlant-street and

NETUBN, 02.90

mainly about people.

*d.f
went out on 

There are 90 $19.■ . —teg for the blil to 
amend the King's declaration oath. .

RatoHSS2
I Who have bee*

shS?8»*!* i.h® Pa»t eighty years

^4îTuyv;„"'w„ii^ “*
*1 cy.;-£.ra~* S' Wee ton ut ...nano*
liiv^utt^n'orïw1MU^h*18 accepted the 
”vl“tlon ot Rev. E*. i. n Haldcman
CltnT'To ,AkPUm.Chureh' Naw Tot* 
ab^ncl hte Pulpit during hie

* September.
Sr iwa^i-tha.Riiidln,r ls to do**4
gurt^^ d rtn* the month of A**

W5
\F the road

w

MANY EVENTS IN COUNTY. t?,

a.
mi K!

I Saratoga Springs and Return, 814Æ5 
From Toronto.

via Grand Trunk Raiiwây 8v«t*m
People’»*’ °( B^pt,at Young

ple

r2ifide'^on p»tPlau,n r̂«15, 1$10. Secure tickets 
Pfflce, northwest corner Kin» ».i 
Tonge-etreets. Phone Main 4209 d

d isnTO

I
size, 

self to tl 
flwaya < 

firawers. 
<ach mat

the

HEALTH
y 1ft
$2.00 — COL POM — $2.00 

• , Preeenting this Coupon when 
making new contract for 
or more work, it is worth 

$2.00.
This Coupon, to be valid, must 

. be presented at time of making 
contract.

tion.
must 
July 

at 01 ty ticket
$10.99 J a

. m
O-NIGHT xDr. W. A. Brethour

against B2SE&

James BK>kér°and<>w.,r,e^rdhe O T R - 
to the Central PriaSi, WM sent
from ponce court yêsUM^morm^" .

A i
i • Slipping on some ice on the dock ut 

the foot of Tonge-etreet yesterday. 
John Hayes, a dock employe, fractured 
hie leg. On May 3 last Hayes sustained 
a similar injury. He was taken to tite 
General Hospital

Dentist.
250 Yonge Street,

Phone M. 884.
\Vh ifiAr

ne w
| 252

_ Open Evening».
(Over Sellers-Gough) t&vnlm» AouT.a t«S„ree;al!S”*s'

M^vrAitVuru^'f>^R-.‘dBy4
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SPEND TO-DAY
-AT—

Scarboro Beach
«p.çial,°liday
KNTiCBMXNTa

0PIN NEXT SUNDAY
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MUSEMENTS. a MONDAY, JULY 4th, THE BIG JULY SALE STARTS
LAM’S Pi v' «1117*3sw F r( .tar Vaude 

Acts
r & COM 
iris by Ni

KEEN 
.ING COMIÇ 
:RRI & GO 
LLO BROS. 
Lnd Others

100 SEAT

Another 
Announcement 

to Follow
J j .i

3Ü

!
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Attaining an Ideal in 
Home Sanitation

Diamond E Varnish Stain 
—Oil Finish—Floor Lac

Acme Gas 
Range

Some of the New Fashions 
in “Eatonia ” Oxfords

Our Acme Gas Range is a
decidedly modern range, made 
from our own plans, and em
bodies all that is good in gas 
range practice ; has bilged 
oven and broiler doors, nicely 
trimmed with nickel plating ; 
four burners and simmering 
burner on the top, and a two- 
bar burner for oven and broil
er. By using gas the enervat
ing effects of a hot kitchen are 
eliminated.
16-inch oven 
18-inch oven

Unsurpassed in their durability and beauty of fin
ish for staining, varnishing, oiling and enameling. Both, 
exterior and interior needs.

The Floor Lac and Stains are well 
adapted for use in Summer homes— 
easily kept clean, very sanitary, and 
with a few rubs give an attractive and 
artistic appearance.
Our varnishes give a glossy finish to furniture, 

mantels, wainsootting, rattan ware, in fact to anything 
you wish to give the rich gloss of an elegant hardwood 
finish on soft woods.

The “ Eatonia ” Shoe has so many known good 
qualities that a mention of any of them can but serve 
as a reminder. Soles are either Goodyear welted or 
hand-turned, assuring solid comfort with no tacks or 
waxed thread ends to hurt the feet. They are made 
on the most comfortable lasts, too, and special care is 
given to the selection of the leathers.

Dangers known are half overcome. Now that you 
recognize the disease germs in dust you are prepared 
to fight the accumulation of death-laden articles in a 
scientific way.

The Vacuum Cleaner is the one perfect means of removing 
dust from your home.—Brooms and dust cloths merely remove 
“the rough” and keep the dirt “on the move”; they don’t re
move it permanently. The Vacuum Cleaner drsyvs up every bit 
of foreign material and deposits it in the receiving chamber, 
which may be easily cleaned without loading the lungs or furni
ture with unhealthful and dangerous matter.

The cost of the machine—the main expense—ranges from 
$25.00 to $135.00, according to the type of the cleaner chosen. 
The expense of maintenance is nothing whep operated by hand, 
and an infinitesimal charge for current when operated by elec
tricity.

The “Automatic” Vacuum Cleaner, at $25.60, is a hand- 
operated machine, with a strong, steady suction from its large 
and positively frictionless diaphragm pump. It is built entirely 
of iron and aluminum to ensure durability and strength, and yet 
is one of the lightest, most compact of machines.

Children enjoy the novelty of working the machine, and in 
doing so turn work into play. Dust can be-removed from cur
tains, .portieres, etc., without removing them froth their places. 
Slip joints on the hose, nickel-plated brass tubes and cleaning 
tools, instantly detachable, curved handles, and other excellent 
features, make this one of the best, as w’ell as one of the lightest 
cleaners. Complete, each

The “Acme,” at $100.00, is an electric cleaner, light and 
portable; using very little electricity, and alwayaun perfect or
der. Special attachment gives facilities for every sort of do
mestic cleaning. Complete, each

The “Santo,” at $135.00, is built powerful enough for the 
heaviest kind of work. It is, however, particularly adapted to 
home use, as it is protected thoroughly from contact with little 
hands or draperies. Its weight is only 50 pounds, about the 
same as that of a full coal scuttle. Complete, each .... $135.00

See a demonstration, Third Floor.

—

DIP—WATER’S 
-AT-

B0R0
five DeNevos’Oe 
Hamda Ben’s -Ce: 
Donkeys
IT SPOT XH V8£

e-

One “Eatonia” Oxford for Women comes in a select patent 
coltskin, absolutely the first quality shiny leather, stylish Blucher 
shapes, trimmed with dull kid leather. Pair

Men’s “Eatonia” Oxfords are shown in a number of ap
proved leathers and styles ; gun metal, patent colt, vici kid and 
tan calfskin ; comfortable shapes ; laced and Blucher fronts ; 
Goodyear welted sewn soles. Pair

Yonge 8t Tfrf
$3.00uly 4—BALL OAJeWg Isle, 4 p.in.ÎTIRNS, Jeffries VS. A

traction. One imlted reserved sestAs 
keta early.

. $14.50 

. 15.50

The Argand 
Gas Range

$3.00
—Second Floor, Queen Street.ND BATI To good quality is the added attraction 

of low price as itemized here.I AH, MAltLAfPS
hlng. Diving 
ew Suits add aft Owning a Sewing Machine 

an Economy
Varnish—1 gal., $2.50 ; y2 gal., $1.35; y, gal., 75c; % gaL, 

45c; 1-16, gal., 25c. 1
Oil Finish—y2 gal., $1.00; % gal., 55c; % gal, 30c ; 1-16

gal., 20c.
Floor Finish—1 gal., $2.50 ; y2 gaL, $1.35 ; % gal., 75c; % 

gal., 45c. ; .l-l&^gal., 25c. V
Aluminum Paint—Pint, 60c.; % pint, 35c.; % pint, 20cX 
Bath Enamel—y2 pint cans, 25c.
Stove Pipe Enamel (Odorless)—Pint, 25c ; y2 pint, 15c. 
Polishing Oil—6-ounce bottle, 15^y 
Crack and Crevice Filler—2 lbs., 50c; 1 lb., 25c.
Floor Wax—5 lbs., $2.00; 2 lbs., 80c ; 1 lb., 40c.
Floor Lac—Quart, 75c; pint, 40c ; *4 pint, 20c ; in light and 

dark oak, walnut, mahogany, cherry, rosewood, green and 
ground color shades.

Varnish Stains—Quart, 40c; pint, 25c: y2 pint, 15c ; all

ton Old
SURSIONI
DAY. July 2ft

$19.50 is a small investment indeed, when you con
sider the enormous return ifi saved time and well-made 
garments.

$19.50 is a remarkable price to pay for the splendid 
EATON Ball-bearing, Drop Head Sewing Machine

This machine is beautifully designed and finished, 
and is equipped with the automatic lift. The head is 
full size, the shuttle self-threading, the belt adjusts it
self to the position of the head, never coming off,”but 
always on and ready for use, the case has five large 
drawers. A complete set of attachments comes with 
each machine.

THE EATON IS GUARANTEED BY US 
FOR TEN YEARS

If in any way unsatisfactory after 30 
daysf trial, we will take back The 
machine and refund your money, SlQ-50

AND RETURI

Y ABOUT PEOPLE.Jg

hnston of the SB
ineton, well-known nta, of London. Liveim* and Parle, who h»vejM 
r the past eighty tUS trade. «nf/ttTe sheriffs of 
Qraneten, M.A., 

sHan Church at 
the pee* i|n- all to Fort Willi»» 

k S. Weu tun ui *-**_ ■orontO, h*a accept#» 
Rev. Df. lSW-JE 

prtiet Church, NèjMR hie pulptV. durfag.j : e month of *Se{>< building le to *• luring the month «

fI,
, $25.00

<z>This is a beautiful range, 
similar to our Acme design. It 
is well and strongly made, and 
seems to lack nothing that goes 
toward making a gas range 
complete; an excellent baker, 
having a. two-bar burner for 
the oven and broiler ; fitted 
with four burners and simmer
ing burner on top, making it 
in every way a high-class 
range.
16-inch oven 
18-inch oven

tied Ian
A

$100.00
■slfades.

Gold Enamel—Large boxes, 30c; small, 18c.
Floor Enamel—Gal., $1:85; x/2 gal., 95c; quart, 50c ; pint, 

25c; in pearl grey, light slate, dark slate, light yellow, dark 
yellow, golden brown, wine, green.

White Enamel—Also in colors ; quart, 90c; pint, 45c; % 
pint, 25c ; 14 pint, 15c.

Paint Remover—Pint, 45c; *4 pint, 25c.
Oü Stains—Quart, 40c ; pint, 25c ; y2 pint, 15c ; all colors.

—Third Floor*

I:
il

fcured easily, qulckl^l 
h Xature’e Sfeat 
Mud Bathe. tO

By. Book mailed, wj
Kramer, UA ■

$16.50T. EATQN CSmxc.—Fourth Floor. 18.60
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! CANADA, MY HOME66 69

May Prosperity Continue to Smile Upon You k

•4> Canada, the brightest jewel in 
the Empire’s'Crown—the last of 
great new countries and the fore
most in promise of a brilliant fu
ture— To-day celebrates her 
Forty-third birthday. Entering 
the tenth year of the century that 
“belongs to Canada,” our Domin
ion enjoys a prosperity and a 
magnitude of development that 
has centred upon Canada the eyes 
of the whole world. All honor, 
then, on this day of celebration 
to those good old statesmen 
whose names as fathers of the 
Dominion will be renowned in 
the annals ôf this Nation—

Macdonald, Brown, Howe, 
Cartier and Mackenzie.

Canada’s Store sends greetings to all within 
the broad domains of our Dominion on this 
our Country’s Forty-third Birthday.
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A DOUBLE HOLIDAY Friday and Saturday, July 1st and 2nd 
THE STORE REMAINS CLOSED
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“I am Ready” 
—Jim Jeffries

i baseball Toronto 2 
Rochester1

To-day’s
ProgramFight Sports* »II i

1is
J

T

—rrr ?
Baseball RecordsI JIM JEFFRIES TELLS WHY 

HE IS IN CONDITION AGAIN
im StHfflMK 
ill IBT1I IMlIli

TRAINING AT HENLEY,jif] Note and Comment SPORTS* PROGRAM III
Baseball: Toronto v. Rochester 

Island Stadium, 10.80 and 3 go ’ 
Lacroaac: Toronto v. Nationala.

YU Scar boro Beach, 3.30.

DÎrSi "
■**

Yachting: R-C.Y.C. boat race for 
Queen's Cup; I.C.Y.C. Club cruise- 
L.L.S.A. races at Hamilton. * !

. I li

if
Critics Think Favorably of Winnipeg 

and Also Jimmy Cosgrave.
LONDON, June 30.—(C.A.P.).—The Win

nipegers continue to Impress capable cri
ticism. The Mall say» they will be diffi
cult to beat. Sporting Life's «pedal cor
respondent declares: “Altho one may not 
be fascinated by the style of the Cana

dians, it must be admitted, If only on their 
showing at Walton. They cover the water 
surprisingly feat. With a little more Im
provement in their steering, neither 
Leenders nor Thames Will be good enough 
to hold them.”
The same writer refers to thé quality of 

Mayeoce'e Amsterdam fours and «eye he 
win be surprised if the Canadians and 
Mayence do nit have a rart tussle fér the 
possession of the cup.

The Mall thinks Coe grave Is hardly pow
erful enough to win the Henley, while The 
Sporting Life saÿe hé Will not be' easily 
shaken off.

Eastern League.
Wen. Lost. Pet.Clubs.

Newark 
Toronto 
Rochester 
Providence ...
Baltimore .....
Jersey City ..
Buffalo ..............
Montreal ..........

Thursday scores: Toronto L Rochester 
1; Newark 4. Jersey City 3; Baltimore 3, 
Providence 2.

Games to-day: Rochester at Toronto 
tiLm. and p.m.), Buffalo at Montreal 
van. and p.m.), Newark at Jersey City, 
Providence at Baltimore.

Everyone has a royal choice of sports 
this Dominion Day. Yachting, boating, 
baseball, lacrosse; golf, tennis, bowling, 
cricket andi horse races right at home.

.60638 25 I.567m ............ 84• • • a a * !II .......... *1 25 .554
.......... 28 28 .527
.......... 30 2» .508
.......... 28 32 .448
........* 33 .421
........ . 18 34 .288

f
Toronto Wins Protest and, Gains 

Another Victory in Standing 
Rudolph Will Pitch 

This Morning, /

•a.Read the statement of James J. Jef
fries right off his own bat and you will 
agree with Thomas Brownlee that he'* 
in shape again and that Jack Johnson 
really referred to the boiler maker when 
he declared: “May the best man win.’’

Undefeated Heavyweight Reviews His Training From the 
Time the Public Called Him to the Present

RENÔ, June 30.—Four days before the light, James J. Jeffries gives tout a 
signed Maternent telling of the different events leading up to the preseit. In
cluding the doubt entertained as to his ability to come back.

i I
>11

Lawn bowling tournament at
Golf; P<Royal -Canadian Asset 

tion annual tournament begins at Lâ-itaMou.
Lawn tennis: City championship. 

Rusholme courts. Dovercourt-roadh 
Junior championship, Toronto 
courts, Bathurst-street.

; James W. Coffroth has made an Im
pression with his cleancut prediction that 
Johnson will whip Jeffries. Coffroth, 
who gets credit for chasing the fight, 
from Frisco, has managed contests in 
which both Jeffries and Johnson hare 
been principals. Consequently he Is In 
a position to know something about the 
men. He says Jeffries will "blow up" 
after has found It Impossible to put 
a glove on the negro. Bill Delaney, who 
will handle Johnson, also déclarés that 
Jeffries Is “fat Inside" and will not have 
lung power enough to go more than fif
teen rounds at top speed. This was be
fore the oxygen arrived at Reno for Jef
fries' qse on Monday. A majority of 
"experts" at Reno insist that Jeffries will 
surely win.

n
I ti l;

;
“I went to Rowardeqnan many weeks ago. I had made up my mind to 

train according to my own ideas. I have never Altered this plan, altho It T. ,, .
brought ike in for some harsh criticisms. I began to round into condition much 11 ie ™e t0 817 that the coming
easier and much more rapidly than I had hoped for. For this reason I took a good Johnson-Jeffries tight will have noth- 
many half •holldays-reeting when I knew that a short vacation would do more . lng on the Toronto-ftochester battle 
good than work. I had with me at the start Farmer Burns, Bob Armstrong and 7 ,w ,1!! Vi
my two young nephews. ; Joe Choynski soon joined the camp. These men , BTeraay •ftefnoon at the island in 
worked hard and conscientiously with me, while Berger saw to It that no detail the first game of the series. Both Kel-

SmSSSSFks -M; 2 SS rv
tralplhg quarters, printed stories to the effect that I was sick and could not curred between one Umpire Byron and 
possibly get Into condition. Thé* effect of these stories was widespread and Manager Kelley would If they had

■ fngUfor^the Iett*f4 “* teIe*rams be,n* for6ed ,nt0 our =»W. been spoken Into a gramophone, when

"One of the first writers to visit me was H. M. Walker, a man from my Put on the market, put the picture
home, the sporting editor of The Los Angeles Examiner. Walker trailed me right of the Homing heavyweight fight
from the time I got up at 6 o'clock In the morning until I blew out my bed- to shame to *,v that* was
wwm Umtp t<t-nlght. He went on the road with me. sat next to me at the something doing every minute thatTiV 
thJ X f lw’ithnmJI,wfhan’ constantly, even walking to tie, buttery SJkcloÛîf Umpire Byron

when T went for continuing: buttlnfir in at the wrbner
.. ^î1iXéîlè,>r^nôiU?CédJ5^ $fnditL0^ to be 411 tbat It should be, but I under, time with hte bum decisions and Other , Chtcsuro 

stand that his decision was scouted in some quarters at the time for the rea- incidentals that occurred. New vorv
SZS&ÏTJ*: ?tlo,7’n 16 .*• a. 8tronr^P,erf,8'1 îWend 6f- ittlne. and .lb -was To be sure the Leafs won, but It was Pittsburg .
feared that he had allowed this fact to blind him to any of my shortcomings, a fight til the way, With the Kelleyltet Ctoeinnatl............

'Tfethlng could have been further from the real facts. Walker gave the coming from behind and scoring their j Philadelphia 
situation, just a* he found it, to the publie. W. W. Naughton. the San Fran- couple in the eighth after Kelley had 
ctaco boxing man, known all over the world as a conservative and keen-eyed been chased. Rochester came back 
ring critic, endorsed my condition, but the eastern public clamored for the strong In the ninth, Manager Oansel 
verdict of a writer who was not a Californian. and his tribe trying to get the Leafs

"Edward Smith, sporting editor of The Chicago American made a trip UP ln the air by chasing hi# wbol* 
across the continent for the express purpose Of passing Judgment on my eondl- team over the lot. But Big Jawn was 
tion. At the end of an hour's inspection Smith had telegraphed to the' eastern doomed to disappointment, much to the 
people that Jeffrlee was Jeffries. jby of the fans, who got to him every

"C. E. Van Loan followed. Van, known from ocean to ocean by the boxing" tlm* he Put in an appearance after the 
public, sent the following word to his paper, The New York American : ‘Jeff *n.n!n**- when, after the 8
ready to fight on 15 minutes' notice.* had missed a chance to score, Big Jawn

T.orbett . Joined my camp by this time. He added his opinion to 2552J*?} Ï2ÎLÎ a»
thât 6f the men mentioned above. With the public finally satisfied that I «n« iruffaw to the fans. These actions are* 
really In condition to give battle to Jack Johnson, I fancied therikouM be «5 however, very characteristic of such 
more doubt and uncertainty dF any kina to -face—that it was mtoVÏjL nue*- ?>U8h/'le*Suers as the Rochester propel- 
tion of waiting until the gong should call the negro and myself to 
of the rinjç. t

‘In this I was badly mistaken The greatest shock, surprise and dleappoln 
ment of all was to come on <he morning of .Tune ÎS. On this date T PP

J was lounging In a big easy chair ln front of my cottai 
wbsn the telegraph operator came toward me with a serious look on his fa 
and carrying a fluttering bit of yellow paper in his hand r
stopped!’8 811 0tt Mr he said. ‘Governor Olllett has ordered the flgh<

.. ^ don t'béliêve it,* I said. T. read the têlenersm from San VmnMenrt
then walked Into my room and shut the door. I wanted to be a™ne while T 
was trying to reconcile myself to the situation. It seemed Incredible tntnl
ment *52 haderr.°4n°rôd RftLTL;n„rt,,m aCler thT’Sontln^Æou™^

^omysei?18 °* ther0^blticmr%“tAb‘.rwa8nete5nm6ef tp* ‘̂e Pth?g* Stiff*

the midaTe K0f’thefpa^c OceiT^nd hav27t lut* with1 Mm°the?2 86me '*,and fn

mvself ,n leadings VI aVdVo to'I7v 'XJ'X'^orld'tVt Th’“M ?0,d
select as a suitable site for the battle. y P ee m the world that they might
action ofG6VèrhortnnUtiUwo,îîderotlfht’tanvnwt^lelu2* wi'mL'V unexpected 
or affect my physical condition |n the leastY The m-2, *6.,. îct my work 
my^lf would not meet on the afternoon of July InVv^te^

1 American League.
Philadelphia ... 
New York

Won. Ivost. Pet.
::: g IÎ
- 1 11
::: I 1 -Jg
... 34 38 .«7
:.. 17 41 .293

: ■
=

Detroit
Boston ............
Cleveland ...
Chicago ........
Washington 
St. Louis ...

Thursday scores: Chicago 8. Detroit 3; 
Cleveland 5, St. Louis 0. 
nSSS?6 .t<^ayl, «• I-dule at Chicago,
SSÏÏÎ.'iSS'ïi^rSJS,1 '* Ph"“

Connecticut League. 
bAt ^Waterbury—Springfield 4, Wrtg.

e<ni»toti^vVrthempton *>

rftfW Britain—Bridgeport 3, New Bri-

*Hi14 • «.1 At
Hav

At
tain#.

At Hartford—Hartford 8, Holyoke
Oxygen for Jeffrlee.

RENO, Nev., June 36.—t^iere Is a 
city of oxygen here. The Altitude Is high 
and the ratified air makes breathing dif
ficult But Jim Jeffries la going to be 
prepared in case that during the process 
of the battle, the air wears upon him 
There will be at the ringside two cylin
ders tilled with oxygen, which will be
administered in the event o< Jeffrié* be- Humor In the After Life,

lng wearied. ** 0»jx ** imagine the laughter of w
As pet no great amount of Johnson humor, the laughter based on the co 

money has come forward, even at the tinual sense of incongruity th. ïL tempting odd* of 10 to 6 and to to 7, and ter whlch to ^t*n *5*
for that matter thére ta not a great rt . -TÎ, ,e.oft*n rlchcet i” the nobli 
amount of Jeffries’ coin ln sight. And saddest natures, surviving in

Jeffries visited the arena to-day to tent world where we «hell be like hem
ÏWSVB3ÇL St,ÿ SS$“4i Zï“"’

ase s bssF 1 *" s» ïïbstîLS's.'ïy: wj
According to a statement made by the the eternal love. But we may hold

f.'^&iyco3SiSS i£Hf *nb^SS?
tsSSFEvæœhæz A-f SfAsrj#
coo spectators have béen pla<5e<! and noth- of 411, will co&se and be heard 
lng remains to be done except to fix the And we may also tke it to our
Pj£* ^hn^nT^tinmg^rWrs were" th<L^2*“;
the Mecca of the picture men to-day. The emptlon from actual pain with which 
champion wont* tnru the same stunt of \ao many have to be content ad life goes 
rope skipping, shadow boxing, bag punch- on, will be replaced by the gladdest

ieffTL« laughter in a world where the yearn-
program yftstfcKuy s-iter noon. A iftrR. ^ an « —.. —n_ n *.riii . h i,» , _ » » . crowd assembled at the camp to see the 'PQ* a”d q!ieetlP^ , ? ÎL111 51 be laiA 
exhibition. rest.—London British Weekly.

j H
li ftin scar*

Tri-State Résulta 
At Harrisburg—Altoona 9. Harrisbnrei 

port 3^**^1*ni*POrt—Johnstown 4, WlHi«mt

At Readtng-York 1, Reading 1 
At Lancàeter—Trenton L

Iwarped roundi by contract with the pro 
never even thought of chartering a car 
for the fight.

Even the board of directors Of the 
Eastern League would not stand for «the 
bunkum decision of President Pat Pow
ers, who must have had hie Judgment 
warped round by contact with the pro- 
runners. The directors do not care to 
have theirs referred to as the Joke base
ball league.

Genzel of Rochester sometimes smile» 
when his team loses,. one of which days 
yesterday was not 
dose John felt more Hke biting. Truly 
the Hustlers do nbt Seem ao strong with
out McMillan.

National League.
Won. Ldst. Pet. £ . § 1

..iI I > 4Hi 2831 .644 IF.Lancaster t30 36 .600
27 31
29 34 .427

33 .431
41 .349

.466 a8$|

::S1 m comj
3•tN27drLklZ'<^S!^buy k Cincinnati 
rhiïîlk a -SuS BltoWtlyn 0; St. Louis 13,
B^ t» ^ÿ pCadeVhUB7tt0So^.
Plttabuiy, qîlca^M^i^S01""*11 “

Baltimore Wine In Ninth.
r>riS?«VIütN<'E' S1- Ju°* 30.—The 

away with the decision ln 
the opening game of the series with the 

by.va ec?re of 8 to 2, winning 
h,»AJ/Jy Aü *5? n|nth. Three singles 
r^2^,2n.<5r0w^ey Save Dunn's men two 
lïïf* the, yiotory. Vickers pitched 

,balLfnd was taken out to allow 
P™n t° bat for him In the eighth, Don
nelly finishing the game. The

A.B. R. H.
8 1 0 
1 0 0 1
3 0 1
4 0 0
4. 0 1
3 1.1
8 0 0 
8 0 0 
■ 0 1 
6 0 0

After taking .the*

4

«
Besides the Toronto Zlngarl another 

team of cricketers are playing this sum
mer in England, viz., Haverfondi Col
lege of Philadelphia, where the game 
was Instituted ln the early 60*s at the 
Instigation of an English gardener who 
had charge of the Institution's grounds. 
Interest in the game Increased until a 
professional coach was secured In 1888. 
and then it was so keenly manifested 
that the first cricket team represent
ing an American educational institution 
was sent abroad undêr1 the leadership 
of Lester, '98, one of the greatest cricket
ers that America is said to have pro
duced, tho he was bor nin England. The 
results of this trip were so satisfactory 
that another team Went tb England1 ln 
1910, and still another one was sent Over 
In 1904. This was the last one until the 
the team which_Jt ln England at the 
present time sailed.

; 'f '<- |§K
i

| ;il

ii it'

1er.
Newton and McConnell were the 

> artists, both being in rare fettle, 
each wae backed up by splendid 

ding, both teams pulling off a double 
y. Moran's great throw to the 

I late in the first Innings that caught 
D’Hara started the feature work, while 
n the fifth, Grlmshaw’n oiie-hahded 
tab of McDonald's wide throw to first 

saved a run, for It was the final out. 
With a runner going home.

Space forbids telling all the numer
ous happenings, the game drifting to 
the eighth before the visitors squeezed 
across the. first run. of the game. Os
borne started with a single and was 
sacrificed along by Batch. A1 penman 
filed out, and with two and two on 
Spencer, Umpire . Byron had the bad 
taste to hand out a new ball to Doc, 
Spencer knocking out a single to . cen
tre that scored Osborns

In the Leafe' half, Doe Newton failed 
to get on, while Shaw was deadheaded 
to first McDonald smashed out • a 
double to left, scoring Shaw with the 
tielng run. O’Hara sacrificed McDon
ald to third. While Grlmshaw was pass
ed up. With Delehanty at the bat. Mc
Connell made a wide pitch, McDonald 
scoring. Detéhanty was given a base 
pn balls, but Jimmy Mullen was an in
field out:'

Blair started the ninth with an in
field out. but McConnell made It a per
fect batting average, or tour hits out 
of as many tinffes At tort;*by «tabling 
to left. Here Mswn GsnZet went ht to 
bat for Moran; the latter being a left- 
handed hitter, and sent Pattes to run 
tot McCOnnelL Kelley, however, from 
his seat. ln the grand stand called for 
McGinley, who had been warming up, 
to take Newton's place. Genzel, how
ever, -changed hie mind about hatting, 
and called upon Beécher, a left-handed 
hitter, to take »his place. Mc-Olnley 
fanned Beecher on four balls, add 
wisely passed up Tooléy. Moeller then 
knocked one down to Fits, who threw 
Tooley out at second. Jimmy Mutleh 
being slightly spiked on the last out. 
Tills ended one of the hottost contests 
seen here ln some time. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
0 0 111 

8 0 0 1 « 0
0 1 0-0 0 

I 1 2 1 0 0
3 0 0 2 1 6
4 0 0 8 3
3 0 18 10
4 0 0 8 1 0
4 0 4 0 1 1
0 0 0
10 0

if-
no more. Fvwas gl111 III I 1 li

I f
, im
i jlsi i

score:
O. A. E. 
10 0 

1 0
8,1 0
3> 0 0
5 4 0
2 2 0
2 6 0
6 10
Oil 
o o o

Ï Providence—
Welday, et,
Hoffman,
Arndt, lb.
Elston, If.
Atz, 2b. ..
Collins, 3b.
Rook. ee.
Peterson, e. ...
Crowley, p.................... 8
xPhelan

BOOKS
rf. .

'eronto Di
Ri

T.
" The card 

I Club's matli 
track to-daj 
has been pi 
sr« three rat 
there Is goli 
In the sped 
face the star 

the rac« 
out one. J 
Rhue will 1! 
pools, and It 
should land 
In the Class 
Prospector ti
the former s 
her of heats 
In Class BB 

at sport, 
t prize w< 

will be kept 
"is race loc 
e limit ln i 

It Is spl 
alter 8. wi 

races are a 
so horses wl 

Special tro 
—J. Noble’s 

; Crssalto. J. 
*rd. A. Cut 
O’Halloran's 
Alex McGreg 
, Glass B, i 
heats, three 
Çhàrley B.. O
J. Montgome 
B. R. McBri 

Class BB. 
*n five—Dr 

Wlr>" il* **,na R
T.*^dell Beln
Fj?rn’°SO(/'
x.'fcrA-

HÜ

••••••seseeee
V «**• a»

Totals 27 3 4
Baltimore— A.JS. R. H.

Slagle, of. ».........  4 0 0
Strang, 2b............... . 4 0 0
Goode, rf........................  4 0 1
Clancy, lb...................... 4 11
Walah, If. ------------------2 0 0
Nicholls, es................... 4 12
Hall, 3b. ....................... 4 0 1"
Byers, c. :............
•Frick
Murray, a ...
Vickers, p. ... 
xxDuno 
Donnelly,

Î J 27, to 1
O. A. E.
8 0 0
12 0 
0 0 0

10 1 0
2 0 0
4 1
2 2 0... 2 0 1 4 0,0

... 0. 1 0 0 0 0

... 0 0 0 1 0 0
2 0 1 0 2 0
1 0 0 0.0 0
0.0 0 0, 2 0

. Totals 32 3 *7 27 10 0
•Prick ran for Byers ln 8th.

. xPhelan ran. for Collins ln 0th.
xxDunn batted for Vickers in 8th. 

Providence 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0-2
Baltimore ................. 0. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2—3
Stolen bases—Atz, Nlcholta Two base 

hit—Nicholls. Sacrifice hlfA—Hoffman, 
Arndt, Rock. Double plays—Collins to 
Ats. Struck out—By Crowley 3, by Vick
ers 3, by Donnelly T. Bases on balls—Off 
Crowley 2, off Vickers 3, off Donnelly 1. 
Balk—Vickers. Left on bases—Providence 
6, Baltimore 4. Time of game 1.46. Um
pires—Hurst and Kelly. Attendance 1831.

Queen City Beat Rusholme.
Rusholme lawn bowlers visited Queen 

City last evening and lost a four rink 
match by * shots as follows:

Rusholrfie. Queen City.
A. Dickens  ̂ I. Capp,
B. Clarke, , H. L. Meyer,
E. McLear, J. A. Humphrey,
Dr. Richie, sk..........to W. Copp. sk.............. 18

G. Cameron,
W. A. Skerrow,
B, Simpson,

3 V

i ' "> k-.t 1«S ;u
REGATTA RACES TO-DAY.

The regatta will open this morning at 
11 o clock, all races finishing at the 
foot of Bay-street, where the rowing 
events also start. ■>« -

The .rowing races are a mile, being to 
• the half -mile buoy and return. The. canoe 
races are half mile, starting at the turn
ing buoy.

The regatta committee fully discussed 
both the city andi Island coursés, decid
ing on the former because the latter, this 
year.) owing to the low water, Is imprac-

Natlonal League Scores ' •
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg displayed for 

the first time to-day the great black 
and- gold flag won in the world's chara- 
plonshlp series with Detroit Americans 
**t fall. After the - flag, ralamg'- ’cere- 

#h* team wn i” the first Inning 
? game from Cincinnati 8 to a. Th* pen
nant raising was not held until to-day 
because this date marked the anniversary 
of the opening of Forbes Field, the new 
baseball park. August Herrmann, 
man of the National Baseball Commis- 
slon, and Presidents Baa B. Johnson of
Ivl £rn*r,c*n: and Thomas J. Lynch of
to baseh^ofri84*"6' le? the precession 
or baseball officers, police officers and
Cincinnati andi Pittsburg baseball niaver*
captain T„he J'agwasral^b"
Captain Fred Clark. Score: R.H.E
S|“B.bur®, ...................5 0 2 0.0 0 1 0 •—8 U 2
Cincinnati ..................2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—3 7 3

aibeon: Rowan, 
Kane! ^ McLean- Empires—Klem and

yjlk York—Crandall got the upper 
2^"^ 2L5uc^*r 1° a pitchers’ duel, andi 
Sir. J r^dt#ee‘# Brooklyn to-day. 
eîî^.afkr j *n of Brooklyn was sent 
from the field as wae Shortstop Bridwell 
of New York. Score: R H E
Brooklyn ....................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 4 0
New York ................00020000 •—2 7 4

BatterlqS—Rucker and Bergen: Cran
dall and Myers. Umpires—Johnstone and 
Moran.

„At. DOule won to-day’s
game wKh Chicago after a strong start, 
score 18 to 9. Score: R.H.E.
St Louis  ........0 1 1 1 0 0 1 •—18 9 1
Chicago ..................... 50000 020 6— 9 8 1

Batteries—Harmon, Willi* and' Bresns- 
han; Cole, Richie, Reulbach, pfeffer and 
Archer. Umpires—Rigler and Bmslie.

At Boston—Philadelphia won the first 
game 4 to 1 to-day, but was shut out 4 
to 0 In the second. Ferguson allowed but 
four hits In the second! game. Scores:

First game- R.H.E.
Philadelphia ..,..,.00 20 1 1 0 0 0—4 11 1
Boston .........................0000001 0 0—1 5 2

Batteries—McQuillan and Moran ; Cur
tis, Evans and Graham. Umpires—O'Day 
and Brenfidd. " ' •

Second Game—
Philadelphia 
Boston ........

- W. K. Cook.
J. A. A. Allen,
W. O. McTaggert,
J. Sword, sk............. 15 W. H. Irving, sk. .1*

W. Phillips,
B. Forfar,
W. M. Shaver,

X
p.Dr. Watson,

Dr. Temple,
J. W. Roger»,
Dr. Fallin. sk..........11 F. G. AndersoB.sk.17
Dr. Bedder, C. W. Irwin,
A. M. Scott. R. G. McLean,
L. G. Campbell, A. W. Briggs.
C. A. Legge, sk....to W. N. Gemmell.sk.to

)
- * .

AU w e ^ 
ask you to j 
do is to tty '
Regal Lager
once, because 
we know that

M
f

I

.60Total

City Lawn Tennis Championships.
The entries for the tournament on the 

Rusholme courts are so large that It la 
Impossible for the committee to complete 
the draw ln time for publication ln the 
Friday papers. A start, however, will 
be made on Dominion Day In the men's 
open singles, novice and handicap, and 
those who have entered and' wish to play 
ln these events are requested to call at 
the club house on Friday morning, when 
the draws will be posted and games ar
ranged wherever possible. The ladles' 
events will not be started this week.

; .66 Total
|ohalr-Color Celebration.

CHICAGO, June 30.—A scare has 
been thrown Into the colored popula
tion of Chicago because of the eager
ness of eastern sporting men to wager 
large sums of money on Jeffries at 
odd® of 2 to 1. Before the Influx of 
the eastern money the prevailing odds 
Were 10 to 7 on Jeffries, but now they 
have gone to 2 to 1.

There were some bets made that the 
fight will n'ot go 20 rounds, while 
others wagered it would go tho limit 
and would be
number of freak bet* made, the most 
absurd being that Jeffries would Win 
ln the first round, while another one 
was tha.t Johnson would be declared 
the winner Inside of five rounds.

Despite the gloom which has been
ulatlon 
o cele-

' ROCHESTER—
Moran, If ............ »
Tooley. ss ................... ,
Moetter; rf ..it...... 4

bdPfie, cf 4

State League Résulta,
At Binghamton—Binghamton 7, Wilkes- 

Barre 1.
At Elmira—Elmira 5, Scranton 3.
At Utica—Troy 9, Utica 10.

TORONTO WIN» PROTEST.

The Eastern Lèague board of directors 
met yesterday at Naw York and as wae 
expected overruled Pat Powers' decision 
on the Rochester protest, they giving 
Montreal and Toronto the games they 

’won and throwing out the two that To
ronto lost to Rochester with McMillan 
.playing. These will have to be played 
over.

Giving the Leafs the game they right
ly won and, the win yesterday, both of 
which, by the way, were made off Slate 
McConnell, puts the Toronto team In 
second place.

Of |$.8Batch, 3b 
Alperman, 2b .. 
Spencer, lb .....
Blair, c ..........
McConnell, p ..
*£*««« •*— 
zBeecher ...

a draw. There were a 3 0 ,

American League Scores.
At Detroit—Chicago outhlt/Detroit to

day and won 6 to 3. Home runs by Col
lins and Dougherty, each with a man on 
hase, gave the visitors enough runs to

R.H.E.
.2 00020200-8 13 2 
.1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0-3 6 8 

Batteries—Lange, Walsh and Payne; 
Bummers, Stroud and- Stanage. Umpires— 
Connolly and Dineen.

At Cleveland!—Cleveland shut out St. 
Louis 5 to 0 to-day. It was Cy Young's 
499th big league victory, and he pitched 
a remarkable game, allowing only 28 
to face him. Score:
Cleveland
St. Louis ....... ............00000000 0—0 2 1

Batteries—Young and Easterly; Ray, 
Bailey and Klllifer and Allen. Umpire— 
Evans. ~ -

0 0 0 
0 0 0ill immediately you 

taste its appetizing hop 
flavor you will realize 
the importance of insist 
ing upon “Regal” when 
you want the finest lager 
brewed in Canada. Its 
flavor will

K Dr.cast over them, the colored pop 
is making great preparations t 
brate Johnson's victory.

Mrs. Tiny Johnson, mother of the 
colored champion, wll receive returns 
after every round. Jack has made ar
rangements In Reno to have one of his 
friends telegraph a brief description of 
every round to hie Chicago home.

A telegram was received last night 
by Mrs. Johnson, ln which the colored 
champion stated: "Don't believe any
thing you see in the newspapers. I 
am in good condition. Will win sure."

2Totals ......................  32 1 8 24 14
•Ran for McConnell in the ninth. 
zBatted for Moran In the ninth. 
TORONTO- 

6haw, rf 
McDoneld, 3b ..
O'Hara, to...........
Grlmshaw, lb , ..
Delehanty. It ....
Mullen. Zb ......
Fitzpatrick, *■ .
McAllister, c ....
Newton, p ..........
McGinley, p ........

- t; win. Score: 
Chicago ... 
Detroit

CRA.B. R. H. O. A. E.
3 10 10 1

,811450 
0 0 10

k
8t James' J 

to Barrie to-d 
The team wli 

■ E. J # Ellis. T. T 
"S’toft. L. Jae 
■V* Browning t 
Bwjsedal* piJ 
>8®6n against I 
W ** follows:
■ Dalton. R.,
■ H. Kidd. 
mr. A. n. oi

3 o
l °o

4 0

0 17 0 0
0 1 rf 0 0
0 1 V 2 0
0 0 2 2 0

1,

t
-1 1 j

Ifft
2
3 0 14 10

2 1 
0 0

men 
R.H.E. 

22000100 »-5 12 0
.... 3 0 0 1 
.... 0 0 0 0

Totals ...... .... M 1 *5 27 18 J
Toronto ....  ............... 00000002 x— 2
Rochester ............................. 00006001 0—1

Two base hits—Delehanty, McDonald, 
McConnell 8. Sacrifice hits—Batch, 
O’Hara Wild pitch—McConnell. Newton. 
Struck out—By McConnell 5, by Newton 
2. by McGinley 1. Base* on balls—By Mc
Connell 5, by Newton 4, by McOlnOey 1. 
Double plays—Mullen to Fitzpatrick to 
Grlmshaw: Alperman to Tooley to Sp> 
cer. Stolen bases—O'Hara-Grlmshaw. Time 
of game—2.2). Umpire#—Byron and Halil- 

Left on bases—Toronto 7, Rochester

Don Valley Baseball.
The officials of the champion Arctics 

extend an invitation to witness their game 
to-day with an all star team composed 
of the fastest ball toseers in the Don 
Valley League. This game, besides be
ing absolutely free, ought to he full of 
Interest, as the players have been 
tiring faithfully for this game. The prob
able batteries will be: Arctlce-Greer and 
Harding or Moran. All Stare-Graham or 
Atkins and Kelly. Either Ed. Barnes of 
Don Valley, or Frank Halllnan of CTtil 
Service League will have charge of the 

Don flats at 10 a.m.

Balmy Beach 28 Up.
Balmy Beach and Kew Beach played 

the second game of the series for the 
Williams Cup last night on the Balrfiy 
Beach lawn, the homesters winning by 
28 shots. Scores:

Balmy Beach.

:1
I «Pédale c.<

.•««lowing plaj
Sr 1 o’clock < 

Reid. J. j 
igQokey, h. (
KL c Gull<
wowes. A. E.

Çlyerdale C
i2fn at cen1
{uweeted to 
IPff at 10.11 
yjjtoents at i 
■ v*8 Yonge-

— Baton
W*yed last es
Î2?S,- Genera 
faulting aft< 

■ 2*n for the Gc
5? Gfouiid F

. ritt, 50.

V New England Results.
At Fall River—First game, Haverhill 2, 

Fall River 7. Setond game, Haverhill 5, 
Fall River 8.. Called ln the seventh «In
nings. \

At New Bedford—Lynn 3, New Bm- 
ford 6.
„At Worcester—Brockton 1. Worcester 2
02 Innings).
At Lowell—Lawrence 4, Lowell 8.

prac-

f !S
Kew Beach.

J. Booth, sk..............16 HalUSay, sk. .....19
R. F. Argles. sk...lS A. H. Lougheed.sk.15 
A. Valkenberg, sk.29 D. Spanner, sk... 6. 
W. Brandon, sk....18 E. L. Forbes, sk..l4 
J. Hutchins, ek....to W. A. Hunter, sk.10

en-R.H.E.
.0 00000000-0 4 6
.14100001*—4 8 1 

Ba tteries—Moran, Moore "and Jacklttsch : 
Ferguses and Rartdan: Umpires—O'Day 
and Brennan.

:
I u game on . , . ,,

The Arctic# will line-up as follows ln 
their game with the All Star team ln 
Rlverdale Park this morning at 10 

arp' Moran, Greer, Harding, Lawson, 
Clewlo, Poulter, Hallburton, Cowle, Bif
fin. W. Cowle, A vison, Hewar. Players 
must be ln uniforms at 9.46 sharp.

baseball note».

can.
11.' l If«J 7 7

64 put your 
appetite on edge—help 
you to eat hearty and 
digest your food thor
oughly be sure to have 
Regal on the " Dinner 
Table—always. ^

(SpgH it backward»)

,92 TotalsTotals

=4= Net an Errer In Thirteen Inning*.
JERSEY CITY, June 80.— Special)—New

ark defeated the locale ln a great 13-ln- 
ntngs contest to-day by a score of 4 to 2. 
McGlnntty and Camnitz were the oppos
ing slab men. Both pitched good ball. The 
locals tied ln the 9th, after which there 
was nothing stirring until the 13th ses
sion, when the visitors pounded out two 
nine and won. 
llantiy. 
score:

Newark—
Zimmerman, 3b .... 6
Gan'.ey, rf  .............  5
Kelly. If ......
Gettmah, cf ..
Louden, ss ....
Schatiy, 2b ....
Agler, lb ............
Hearns c .
McOfnolty, p .

Totals ..........
Jersey City—

Clements, If ...
Hanni/an, 2b .
Delnlnger. cf .
Hanford, rf ..
Johnson, se ...
Abstain, lb ...
Esmond. 3b  ........ 5
Crist, c ..............
Camnitz, p ....
•Landrlgen ....

sh• n K Coff brth Cal la Jehneon.
NEW YORK, June 30.—The unquali

fied declaration of James Coffroth that 
Jim Jeffries will "blow up" when he 
finds he cannot lay a glove on John
son, has suddenly stimulated betting 
here on the outcome of the fight cham
pionship. Johnson’s followers, waiting 
to place their money -on the short end 
of 2 to 1. were satisfied to-day to bet 7 
to 10 on the negro. Coffroth. as a fight 
promoter, has handled Contests in 
which both Jeffries and Johnson have 
been principals and In consequence his 
prediction- that Jeffries will lose has 
stiffened the hopes of Johnson’s 
friends. Sporting men at the 
tracks think even money should pre
vail.

m- i

Ladies! Take Your Lunch 

S At Nasmith’s.
[Cooled By Fans-

■

n? n-m

vi<i raaBfBfi
E sure was the limit, when It came to ex-

0 ; C*Thls "umpire. Brvon, made his first ap- 
01 ptaranoe here this season, which Is also 
0 his first since he was nearly mobbed at 
6 Diamond Par k last year in the Rochester- 
0 Toronto series. __
« The sooner Pat Powers steps down and 

out of the Eastern League the better. 
0 Fancy sending Brvon and Halllgan for 

— this very lm portent series here. Either 
0 Hunrt or Kelly should have been on the

Eô B<nrvont rotosed Toronto of a run In the 
0 seffehtli, whep he called Delehanty out 

at the plate. Blair never touching Del. 
a Again in the sixth, Shaw had his base on 

bells, but Bryoti called the fourth hall a

Manager Kelley, when questioned last 
night about the story that name ln from 
Newark, abottt asking waiver» on O’Hara 
declined to discus» the matter.

Rudolph and Lafitte will be the battery 
In the morning game to-day. and McOtn- 
lev and Holmes In the afternoon.

Detroit have sold Catcher Benkendorf 
to Washington.

I!
Gen

I rfdfo,
«P* victory.
V vans in *

Both side» fielded brll- 
Not an error wae recorded. The

A B. R. H. O. A.
0 0 4 2
12 10 

. 4 0 2 4 0

.51250
4 112 6
5 12 5 3
5 0 1 13 1
3 0 15 1
5 0 2 0 2

aa
ln goo

Br Cyprian’ 
2?tb St. Georg 
L! ®*hlbltlon 

a.m.
• Buckl< 

ee- Stale 
and w< 

Cyprian' 
game 

Vvale Pi
2>r^nBu^

K Ï
s

■ a PF**e

race-t, il * Our lunch rooms are most Inviting after an ex
hausting morning's shopping.
Cool Dairy Dishes—or well-cooked meat and 
soup courses—everything of the best—served 
quickly and properly.

'^Ve'll be glad to make you comfortable. Try ua.

■i
•8t.

Is._r D’Annunzio's Literary Plank.
Gabriele d'Annunzlo's visit to Paris 

will, it la whispered, have important 
literary results. Besides making ar
rangements for a play to be performed 
at the Vaudevillei Theatre,'the cele
brated Italian autl)or has-been collect
ing material for a new novel, of which 
the scene will be laid 1» the French 
capital.. Amarante, the heroine, leaves 
her old aunt ln Italy, and come» to 
Paris to aeek her fortune. The fact 
that she earns her livelihood as a 
"mannequin" at a leading dressmak
er's will sufficiently explain d'Annun
zlo's visits to well-known establish
ments of the Rue de la Paix, while 
Montmartre, the Grands Boulevards, 
*c., also seem to have been studied. 
Like hie previous play, "La Ville 
Morte,” both the vaudeville drama and 
the Parisian novel will be written in 
French.—London T. P.’s Weekly.

w,.. 44 - 4 U 39 15
A.B. R. H. O. A.

.... 6 1 1 40

.... 8 113 3
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Ss**8 West 
*y comment

;s*.S!T8
s»
**«_.*y» Cotci
todk*r Wilts 
B? R«ed: y,
Sjy Barr 
SS?,’, Browi

STL -Ada™KSl Weigh. ]

0 2 1 o 
0 6 L, 0
oofs

I O'
ÿ I 4: : 4 »V-

5 0 1 12 4 0
0 0 3 1 0

.... 5 0 1 3 16

.... 4 0 2 3 2 0
.... 10 10 0 0

„ .... 46 2 9 29 to "Ô
•Batted for Camnitz ln the thirteenth.

Newark ........ ......... 0020000000003—4
Jersey CUy .......... 0000000020000-2

Three base hit—Ganiev. Home run»— 
Harmifan, Gettman. Sacrifice hit»—Agler, 
Kelly. Stolen bases—Davideon. Clements, 
Hanford, Abetetn, Kelly. Struck out—By 
Camnitz 2, bj- McGinnlty 4. Bases on balls 
—Off Camnitz 2, off McGlnnlty L Double 
Play—Jolmeoe to Absteln. Hit by pitch
ed ball—By Camnitz 2. Balk—McGlnnlty. 
Left on bases—Newark 8, Jersey City 7. 
Lmplres—Stafford and Boyle. Attendance 
—2000.

tl
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LUNCH ROOMS AT 
180 Bay,

64 King L,
152 Yange, 

King and York 
King and Spadlna

l,ni!»
i-

ToUis ....
y. > ■"a

?.. If you cannot secure R*eat -
Hamilton Brewing Aaaocta?fon U^1t^Ur„d“ler «U up The

ton Phone’ 4395

50$2.50 Round Trip, Fort Erie Races, 
July 2nd to 9th.

Special Grand Trunk race train will 
leave Toronto 11 a.m. (stopping at 
Hamilton only) each day of the races. 
Secure tickets at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

5» K**& '

?• Messr* 
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«•ton tea 
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a Case To-day.
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t-day’s
ogram

AMELIA JENKS AT ID T01 
BEATS OCEMOUNO, 1-15Black Cat

Cigarettes
<&£ C&fâeûto/

CUE ft y LACL

—Sheepshead Bay—
FIRST RACE—Special Brew, Sigurd, 

Fairy Story.
SECOND RACE—The Welkin. Aunt 

Jule, Jimmy Lane.
THIRD RACE—Nlmbua, Scarpia, Nor- 

bltt.
FOURTH RACE—Danger Mark, Mise 

Nett, Idiprint.
FIFTH RACE—Hampton Court, Zienap, 

J. H. Reed.
SIXTH RACE—Sixty, Horace E., Royal 

Captive.

Butwell, on Odds - on Choice, 
Tosses the Race Away— 

Résulte at Latenia,

RTS’PROGI
i

3ro Beach, 3.30

safest.s
■up^I^c.^te

P/LSEHER ÉI
;7!- S*

'ST■ ”z Are You 
Convinced ?

SHEEPSHBAD BAT. June 30.—The 
surprise of the racing at Sheepshead 
Bay to-day was the defeat °t Ocean- 
hound, the l-to-16 favorite, by Amelia 
Jenks In the Mermaid Stake at one 
mile. It was the opinion of the ma
jority of the horsemen that Butwell 
tossed the race away by allowing 
Amelia Jenks to creep up on him. 
Summary:

FIRST RACE—3-year-oids and up
ward, Highwelght Handicap, >600 add
ed, 6 1-2 furlongs:

1. Guy Fisher, 114 (Lang), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 2. to 1.

2. Dreamer, 134 Butwell), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 5.

3. Prince Gal, 129 (McGee), -7. to 2, 7 
to 6, and 3 to 6.

Time 1.20. Tim Pippin, Rocky 
O'Brien, Sir John Johnson, Shannon. 
Danfleld, Cllffedge, Trance, Noon and 
Bat Maeterson finished as named.- 
Prince Gay and Trance coupled.

SECOND RACE — Steeplechase. 4- 
year-olds and up, <700 added, about 
2 1-2 miles:

1. Sanctus. 147 (Donohue), 11 to 6, 3 
to 5 and out.

2. Mellow Mint, 140 (Lynch),. 15 to 
20. 1 to 4 and out.

3. Waterway, 147 (Holder), 4: to 1, 4 
to d and out.

Time 6.12. Gild also ran.

"The Light Bear in the Light Bottle ”

A Standard for all the 
World to Pattern

i/ “The Beer with 
a Reputation”

Hr is not only as good 
W —but is far superior

to any imported lager, 
even at double the 
price.

At Hotels, Cafes and a 
Dealers generally. A

tE BREWERY CO„ LIMITED,
TORONTO.

—Latonia—
FIRST RACE—Roberta J„ Lilly Pax

ton, Princess Pomona.
SECOND RACE—Indian Girt, American^ 

eer, Crex.
THIRD RACE—Carlton G., Relluf, C. 

F. Grainger. r
FOURTH RACE—Emperor William, 

Colloquy, Dainty Dame.
FIFTH RACE—Barnsdale, Gemmell, 

Aspirin. ,
SIXTH RACE^-Cloyne, Charlie Hill, 

The Minks.

II

k.
Rayai Canadian Asan,
iai tournament begin?

mnla: City champion.»! Murts, DOvercoSujS 
hampionshtp, 

atburst-street 0r01

No Government in the 
world demands so high a 

- degree of purity and 
quality in brewing, 

l as is in force in the 
O’Keefe Brewery.

Read These Facts :
I

BLACK CAT Cigarette tobacco is a rare 
blend of pure Virginia leaf—perfect as a 
result of our years „of practical experience.

This superior tobacco is manufactured in 
England under climatic influences most favor
able for tobacco curing.

There is no sweetening matter or other 
foreign substances injected into BLACK 

2 CAT CIGARETTES. They contain no
thing but pure tobacco.

BLACK CAT tobacco is perfect, and 
the method of manufacture is the cleanest '

QUALIFYING ROUND DRAW ¥mecticut League.
Ary—Springfield t, |
avej-Nertlmmp^ |

t al n-v-Bridgepert 3, jfm

Those Who Will Compete In Golf 
Tourney at Lambton.

The following le the qualifying round 
for the open championship of the Royal 
Canadian Golf Association tourney : F. 
R. Martin and G. F. Moss, E. R. S. 
Henry-Anderson and W. M. Reekie, G. H. 
Turpin and A. Watson, A. E, Austin and

1—Hartfhrg *, Holy, THEO*]
• State Results. -
rg—Altooda b. Ham
oort—Johnstown 4, w @fCmû 207 Am D. D. Wilson, R. F. Robinson and A. 

Hutchinson, D. C. Dick and- A. A. Adams, 
Geo. S. Lyon and G. . Hutton, C. B. Grier 
and W. M. Griffith, W. A. Rundle and P. 
D. Ross, G. P. Shaw and F. R. Coch
ran, S, A. Rowbotham aqd E. G. Fitz
gerald. W. R. Smyth and C. P. Lyman, 
J. J. Mackenzie and Lord Landeborough. 
R. T. Macdonald and G. G. Mackenzie. 
J. T. Novlnger and J. H. Forester, H. 
J. Martin and J. R. Devlin, H. G. Wil
liams and Orde, Hugh H. Donald an® 
J. T. Macklem, C. W. Lennox and G. 
R. Cooper, J. H. Anger and A. H. Bal
four, E. G. Powell, and G. S. Desks, H. 
J. Macklem and R. M. Gray, jr.

Post-entries in to-day's handicap will 
be received until 11.30 a.m. Players to 
be ready to start not later than 11.44 a.m. 
Post entries for the amateur champion
ship will be received until 8 o’clock this 
evening. *

-York L Reading 2. 
‘r—Trenton L Lancs

NATIONALS V, T0R0NT0SM* *n °*e After Life.
p-glne the laughter nr , 
laughter based on that 

of Incongruity, the Mi 
[often richest in the n3 
I natures, surviving i, 
h we Shall bo like h* 
home? We do not knoe 
bnain when life top™ 
| dross In the white *2 

love. But we may ] 
Insurance that all the hi 
earth, that laughter wl 

I made the bitterest mil 
ease and be heard no a 
hay also tke it to 
the soberness, the bate 
Pi actual pain with 
re to be content- as llfgl 

replaced by the gig* 
a world where the yet 

hetioninge will all be 1st 
h British Weekly.

possible, l»y use of the most up-to-dats 
machinery. ZINGARI BEHIND FIRSTINNINGS

Liverpool Ahead 167 to 164—Six In 
Double Figures.

The Toronto Zlngarls were behind three 
runs to Liverpool in the opening Inning 
of their «first cricket match played yester
day. The score was: Liverpool 167, To
ronto Zlngarls 164.

Southern scored 57. Henderson 31, Mar
shall 21, Wright 10, Greening 13, Saunders

BASS SEASONTHIRD RACE—Fillies, 3-year-olds, 
selling, 5 1-2 furlongs, Futurity course:

1. Blue Mouse, 109 (Walsh), 3 to 2,
3 to 5 and 1 to 4.

2. Pickaninny, 95 (Estep), 4 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 4 to 5.

3. The Hague, 101 (Keogh), 10 to 1,
4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.07 2-5. Madcap, Micco, Crash, 
, . , ,r Valerie, Tripping, Quincy Belle, Whin,

the smoke through the nostrils. You Will Aldivla, Lang, Urda and Alexander fln- 
iit 1» .U.» ft,» RT APT? PAT .—.I. Ished as named. Novitiate pulled up.feel that the BLACK CAT excels id fourth race — The Mermaid

Stakes, fillies, 3-year-olds, 32000, one 
mile:

1. Amelia Jenks, 111 (McGee), 10 to 
1, 2 to 5 and out.

2. Oceanbound, 126 (Butwell), 1 to 
15 and out.

3. Indian Maid, 116 (Archibald), 40 
to 1. 8 to 5 and out.

Time 1.39 2-5. Only three starters.

.<n N, L. U. Games This Afternoon at 
Scarboro Beach.

The Montreal Nationals arrived in the 
city yesterday afternoon for their game 
with the Torontos this afternoon at Scar
boro Beach at-3.30. t The easterners feel 
confident of victory, and say Murphy’s 
team will have, to step. the fastest they 
ever did to land the bacon this afternoon. 
The team will be the same that lined up 
against Cornwall in the last game.

No National money was in sight last 
night, but the members of the team sav 
there will be plenty In sight when their 
supporters arrive this morning from 
Montreal. This will be grabbed up eager
ly by the Toronto supporters, and it would 
not be surprising If they were offering 
odds cn the game before Mayor Geary 
faces the ball.

Toronto® will have on their strongest 
team and all are in the best of shape. A 
special street car service will be run on 
the King-street line, while the gates for 
the general admission will open at 1 
o'clock. The following is the teams and 
the numbers of each player, which start 
from the goalkeeper:

Nationale: Goal, L'Heureux (1); point. 
Cattarinich. (2) ; . cover, Gagnon (3): .de
fence field, Decerie (4), Laohappelle (51, 
Clement («); centre, Secours (7): home 
field, Dulude (8), Duckett (6). Lai onde (10) ; 
outside, Lamoureux (ill: Inside, Dusseault 
(12); spares, Leger (13), Baulainne (14).

Toron tos: Goal, Atlon (1); point. Har- 
e-haw- (27: cover, Menary (3): defence 
field, Stagg (4). .Powers (6), Braden (6); 
centre. Dartdeno (7): home field1, Barnett 
(8), Fitzgerald (9), - Carter (101; outside. 
Warwick (11); inside Kails (12); spares, 
Andersen (13), Wright (14):

Referee, W. McIntyre; judge of play, 
Peter Murphy.

The Baton Lacrosse Club suggests that
Harvard*’ Triple-'Victory, '

NEW LONDON, Conrl.. June 30.-On rTntoe, Eaton's UC„ and Maltfands 
the broad four-mile stretch on the Games; could be played on Diamond Park 
Thames River, between this city and Wednesday evening, of each week. 
Gales Ferry, Harvard met Yale to-day There has been a handsome trophy offer- 
in their 44th annual rowing regatta. Five ®r; **** re°e<Pts Cbuld be divided
lengths was Harvard's margin of suc- We

le^gthVin%he7«hmîntrgrhL7ree«i roca Tc^^^VooeM t M^d*sMiy 'srsurn zTsjzrzi:: ,h'" ih~ rj&tsygsss!
ssvs a-

It is estimated that 60,000 persons saw ^,00 P* m- Steaks and chope all day. 
the final race and that 40,(00 of them Comer King and Church. (German 
were from out of town. cooklno.) *d-7

Try ThisUJ
NOW
OPEN

i
I- Light any Virginia cigarette at any 

price, and then light a BLACK CAT. 
Smoke from eaçh alternately, exhaling

t-
IU
oc<
VD 7) 15

soothing purity.
10 lor 10 mats—mild or medium

o Stanley Barrack»' eleven will play St 
Barnabas this afternoon at the Barracks, 
Stanley Barracks would like a game for 
Saturday with some 'cricket team. Phone 
FarkdaJe 406.

St. Barnabas C.C. will put the following 
teem In the field to-day at Riverdale 
Park against Estonia's C.C. : J. Wood, J. 
Buckingham, A. Howe. N. Adgey. Ran
kin, R. A. Talbot, H. M. Lomas, F. Tos- 
seil. S. R. Polley, L. Sampson, E. Jamie
son. Reserves, S. W, Bond and H. Clegg.

Grace Church play the Galt cricketers 
at Galt to-day. ,

Is your outfit complete? If no*, don't 
forget that AUcock’» Stag Brand goods 
are 'he most reliable. We have the 
)*-»est assortment and latest novelties 
m rods, baits, lines, reels flies, etc. We 
have everything In fishing tackle.

St, Lawrence Lawn Bowling Asso
ciation.

BROCKVILLE, June 30,-The St. Law
rence Lawn Bowling Association, embrac
ing the clubs of Leeds and Grenville, came 
Into existence at a meeting of delegatee 
of the Prescott, Brockville, Newborn and 
Westport clubs. It is promised that In
stead of a regular schedule of games 
a tournament be held in Brockville at 
an early date for valuable cups and in
dividual prizes. The first officers are: 
President, P. K. Halpin, Prescott: vice- 
presidents, Dr. King, Newborn, and G. C 
Cattle. Westport; secretary-treasurer, R 
Craig, Brockville.

Carreras A Mordants Cigarettes. Limited. 
Montreal

THE ALLCOCK, LAICHT & WEST- 
WOOD CO., Limited

BOOKS AND POOLS TO-DAY
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-o.lds 

and up, $660 added, 11-8 miles, turf 
course:

1. Superstition, 96 (Thomas), 6 to 5, 
2 to 6 and out.

2. Bonnie Kelso, 119 (Archibald), 2 
to 1. 3 to 6 and out.

3. Rocketone, 97 (King). 8 to 1. 7 to 
Time 1.62. Pretend also

Toronto Driving Club’s Meet of Three 
Races at Dufferin Park,

78 Bay Street, Toronto, and 
Redditch, England.

Latonia Entries.The card for the Toronto Driving 
Club's matinee at the Dufferin Park 
track to-day is one of the best that 

\ has been put on this season, 
are three races, and from the entry list 
there is going to be some fine racing. 
In the special trot the field that will* 
face the starter Is a well-balanced one,

LATONIA, June 30.—To-morrow’s en
tries are as follows:

FIRST RACE, -'2-year-olds, maiden fil
lies, selling, 4% furlongs:
Grand Peggy 
Ida K..............

Guelph was unable to get a team to
gether and the game arranged with To
ronto C.C. on Varsity lawn for to-day 
is off.

■ B and out.
There ran,

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 3600 added. 1 mile:

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 3560 added, 1 mile: '

1. Klrklna, 101 (Benschotten), 10 to 
1. 4 to 1 arid 8 to 5.

2. Big Stick, 93 (Garner), 3 to 1, even 
and 2 to 6.

3. Frank Purcell, 97 (Estep), 7 to 5, 
3 to 5 and 1 to 4.

Time 1.39. Queen Marguerite, Belle- 
view, Arcite, Harvey F., Bell Mawr 
finished as named.

7 Provincial Raced To-day,
Canadian Foresters, Ayr—Athletic field 

day.
Waterloo A. A.A.—Running and walk

ing races.
Beameville Social and Athletic Club 

annual field day at Grimsby Beach.
Gananoque Harriers—Ten-mile road 

race.
...Brantford Y.M.C.A.-Open-. athletic meet.

St. Thomas A.A.A.—Ten-mile road 
race.

Sunderland I.C.A.C.—Sixteen-mile road 
race. : -

.106 Dancing Queen ..105 
105 Day Croat

Dainty Maid.......... 106 Edna Perry ......... 106
Fanny Kemble....106 Bernice ....
Lilly Paxton......... 106 Artemesla ..

and the race should be a long-drawn- P'cees Pomona...110 A'dale Queen 
out one- James O Halloran s Shaur. Molly G
Rhue will likely sell favorite in the SECOND RACE. 2-year-olds, selling, 5(4 
pools, and if on his good behax-lor he furlongs: \
should land the best part of the race. Allanette.................*96 "Rose
In the Class B Pace. Nettle Ethan and Crex.....................
Prospector will likely fight It out. with Envoc..................
the former getting the required num- Indian Girt.......
her of heats to take down first prize. Southern Light....113 , Latonia Results
g^Ypo8®. taheer!v1eBr1f°Xetr0 ht™ m^HIRD ^ 1 da^ONIA/ Jun. ^he races to-
fir«t Prl*e and the pool-seller Zahara................100 White Eagle ........ 102 d first RACE—5* fitîtngs-
will be kept busy selling mrthls event. Uneeda..................... 106 Mazor .......................105 l Sidney R 11* (TroxlerS .tmiwht
The race looks now as if It would' go Relluf........................107 John Furlong ....107 *14 y H ’ 113 lTroxlerL straight
uM't1 Lnp,U%pUmWtty0fShtrteonraCaend ^ F' 0ralng,r ‘U° . <K**PP). Pl«.

roc^'are Waïl müTtlTfoV'prtaS; 1 up^teriSnS^ PUr”* 3-year-/,lda “d ,3330Ben Unc“' 112 (Mountain), .how

so horses will get no records. Entries. Oaudia....................... 97 Handzaretta .. .. 97 Time 1 00 3-4 Butter Ball
Special trot, mile heats, three In five 1 Dick Good-bar.........96 Hallack .................... 99 Liza Golden Ruby Louis DesèomrietV

—J. Noble s Regal W likes, A. Hutson's ; Galltota....................  99 Myles O'Connell .102 Ramaztn Mlii Dulla F»n f
Cresalto, J. Hutson's Margaret Leon- ! C.H.Patten............102 Dainty Dame ....108 jTmes Me also ro.n Ryan and

A. Cuthbert f Belle Mason, j. • Colloquy........................108 McOaJe ............ 108 • SECOND RACE-îl« McGroxoraUn RhUe' S' McBrides, tewthful................. 110 Emp. "’1111am ...111 f Tops? Robtol f '
Cl M sT.«r „ „ , „ I FIFTH R.XCE, selling, 3-year-old» and ! straight $10.50.

iw&iffwi «Tga^.ïSiiaBr.;.... U.»................ ,w ’>•"

Tnîg ° Sheppard s Prospector, 'Abrasion..................ICO Dandy Dancer
i MjnTÇomery s Smutt. J. Noble’s Max Aus. Sturtevant...l01 Pal...............................103
B. R. McBride's Nettle Ethan. ; Gentle Bess..........104 BUly Bodemer....l05

Class BB, pacers, mile heats, three 1 Aspirin................... 106 Joe Moser ..............106
i1?.ve~Pr’ Darke’s Kid Medium, G. Ramsdale.................106 Utt-le, Oea^e ...106

°n®U « TV fry Stanton. J. Robinson's Lit- Gemmell.................. 107 Bell Wether
Meade's1B„ j. ! SIXTH RACE, selling. 4-year-olde and 
r=,vd M- ®e,mo"t Wilkes. P. McCarthy's up, 114 miles
Jack Watson, C. Wenham's Walter S., : Ct.arley Hill........... *101 Omemosa ..
F Ryans Crumer Driliara. , Flirttng..................... 106 Admonltor ..

, Judges—A Levack. H. B. Clarke, ,T. Cloynq............... .....106 Warden ....
F»eei«rC1ri. Timers—Geo. May. J. Mc- Agnes, Wood.0. ..106 Croydon ....
■barren, Dr. Black. Starter—J. Noble. 1 Pat Sharp....?;.... 108 Adder ............

Cull............................. 108 Stratton .. ..
Still Alarm.............. 108 The Minks

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear, track fast.

.105
Major McGregor Wins at Lletowel.
L1STOWEL, June he fi.>t

of the Lletowel Driv- 
on opened to-day with 

flrie weather, a good: crowd and track In 
fine order. The first race was the 2.50 
pace and trot, purse $300:
Billy W., Cudmore and' Goven-Iock,

Seaforth ...................................................
Violet, J. K. Patterson, Toronto...
Maggie Tipping, H. Neeblt, Ui-

: 105 if
the annual meeting 
lng Park Aesociatlc

106
X.110

110 Robert A. T.......... 110 I

$50 Hyslop Bicycles 
For $25

(GUARANTEED)
HYSLOP BROTHERS, LIMITED,

Shuter and Victoria Sts., Toronto.

McGee ........100
...102 Amerlcaneer .. ..103
...104 Trltoma .................104
...104 Halde mao ..............109

1 1 
2 3

towel ........ .........
Maggie 6., J. Stanley, Paisley .... 4
Lady Brant .............................6
Mat Appleby, Robt. Porter, Strat-

... e

s 6
4
2

ford...................... .............................
Time 2.22H, 3.2214. 2.2214.
Farmers' pace and trot, purse $50: 

Wallace Boy, Thomas Moore,
Wallape .................. ........................... 5 1 1 1

Old Pat, Mr. House, Elma ......... 1 3 2 2
Maud Leads .......................................
Atwood Bell ........................................
Cracker Jack, Henry Nee bit.

Elma ..................................................
Ora Mac, A. McDonald ..............

Time 1.2214, 1.24, 1.2114, L26.
2.1o pace, purse $300:

Major McGregor, R. J. Patterson,
Toronto .................................................... 1 1 *

Berlin Belle, J. Davie, Berlin' — !] 2 2 8 
Planet. J. H. McDowell. Toronto. 3 8 2 
Wm. G., W. McDowell, Toronto ..

Time 2.20, 2.1914, 2.21.

5To-

M

GEAR CUTTING(
» c

2 2 8 5 
4 4 4 3

Mona Spur, Worm and Spiral Gears. 
Large assortment of Gear Pat
terns and Blanks.

. 6 6 5 4 

.. 8 5 dn.
4

Hamilton Motor Works(Rice),

: Limited
HAMILTON, CANADA

12346 tf
loi I 3. Rebel Queen, 

$3.00.
4 dn.107 (Cole), show

Time 1.13 3-5. Belle of Texas, Very 
Royal, Kenmare Queen, Dandy Dancer. 
Sorrowful, Sequence and Refined also

>"

RICORD’S Xuch^i 
SPECIFIC Ü,^rtAoSra
matter how long flanding. Two bottles cure 
the worst tree. My signature on every bottle— 
none otter genuine. Those who have triad 
otter remedies without avail will not be 
pointed in this. 81 per bottle, dole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Teraulry, Toronto.

-
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tTHIRD RACE—6 furlongs: 
1- Dolly Bultman, 105 

straight $4.80
\m(Ganz),..104

106 2. Ethelda. 105 (Jackson), place $9.40w,
' Trover atoo'ron. Splendlda and Nettle

L°Friend furIon*s;

straight $10.60.
2. Rlghj Easy,

$3.50.

> m -f ■ ;
•l

r.' • -.10rt
mwm.r£i '

m t M mIds:
.illCRICKET NOTES.

. - Cathedral C.C. will Journey
Th. . to‘^y and P|E>y the local team: <$h.en.h.,A
The team will b<? composed of the fol- Sheepshead Cara •

E’ J Tucker, E. W. MeH’lIle, NEW YORK, June 30.-The entries tor 
J. Ellis. T. Tomlinson, B. Ellis, T An- Sheepshead Bay to-morrow are as fol- 
crews. L. Jacques. J. Hall, T. Tlllotson, loV3:
C. Browning and A. N. Other FIRST RACE. 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:

Rosedale ni.,- . 1 . Dr. Duenner............. K9 Castaniartoseoaie pla> at Rosedale this after- Gauntlet
be°r<afnUnw. thT Crrl4thnan,S, Team w|U Star Charter..112 Frog
A rf.uS! OTt?’ S’ n Beli' H E. Beatty. Beatrice...................... 100 O. V
A. Dalton R. W. Paynter. G. E. Pillow, Pleasant..................... 109 Scarlet Plume ....112
H. H. Kidd W. Morse. D. Garrett. R. Carneau....................112 Sigurd ....
Day, A. N. Other. Plcolata.......... i....... 112 Special Brew-

Flying Feet.............. 112 Insthorpe .................109
Ka.ry Story............. 109

SECOND RACE, steeplechase.handicap.
4-year-olds and up. about 214 miles:
The Welkin.............. 119 Boundbrook
Jimmy Lane.............117 Tappington .............135 i
Hylda.......................... 136 Gold plate ............132 $4<00
Aunt Jule................ .145 Ticket of Lea ve . .13S
/ .nanda H................13» St. i- alsc i ay .. .113
Essex......................... 130

THIRD RACE, 3-year-o-lds and up, 1 \ WallanrfSaturday they meet St. ) tx-wli a vr? d tT “l^9 J^eet'
Metronolltan car Njrhttt......................... 129 Nirhbus ......... 116 , WELLAND. June SO,—The

leaves Yonge-street crossing at ’30 G-iXy Slave.............. 106 Ellen A. Dale ...121 t™®*1 °P«ned here
Tl, , S,urpia..................... 114 continue to-morrow.

Plt,0n st,ore League game was OURT1I RACE. The Pansy, 2-vear- OD6 one running race 
played last evening at 1 arslty lawn be- oils, relling, 6 furlongs : Summary:
tween General Office and Ground Floor. Thrifty................... .103 Danger Mark .... 102 2.30 class. $150—
respiting, after an exciting finish, in a j Explicit...............  97 Imprint .... .......... 103 Nelly Wood. b.m.. W V w„~r
vrin for the General Office by eleven runs. Dr. Duenner.............. 99 Miss Nett .............. M Flora Hal bm! wood..
The Ground Floor sco-ed 68. Farmer, not I FIFTH RACE, 3-yoar-olds and up, sell- Welland "
out. 50. General Office had all their, log. 1 1-16 miles, turf course: Bannert 5 2 2
work cut out to make the runs, but a J.H.Reed................Ill Arondack ............... .109 R-,efain J "ocorn-
good stand for the last wicket gave them , Zienap.........................106 St. Joseph ............ 106 wtilODorwbiî 5» ii' r "oV............
the victory. Lester and Houston put on Çlef .................104 Falcada ....................ICI St CatharinL*" U 8tevens-
27 runs in good style. Jupiter Joe.............. 110 Lad at Langdon.,106 Æt nïï“i............ , - v, —.......

_ f-, , u Miss Perlgord.......106 Casoue ....... .106 Vlolet £Wm«*. b.m., L. McPher-
=/■ Cyprian s play the annual match Hampton Court...104 Marigot " y> »°n. Stlverdale ..................................

with bt George s Cricket Club. Hamilton. SIXTH RACE, 3-vear-olde and' up,"sell- Time 2.2614, 2.36, 2.2514.
in Exhibition Park, to-day, commencing j hig. 6% furlongs: Local race, $100— *-
at 10.30 a.m. The Saints teaun will be: Quantlco................... 133 St.- Regie ................. 122 GYP8y Queen, b.m., Cecil Y acorn,
Baker, Buckle, Clark. E. Davis, 1 Hayes. 1 Homecreet..............133 Jean d'Arc ........... Ill Crowland ........
Prince. Staley. Stokes, Weatherhead, I Royal Onyx...........110 Horace E.................vn ; Nettie Chimes,
Wise and Wood. . Sixty. .....................110 Dodson ..................... 109 j Fenwick .............

St. Cyprian's eleven in the C. & M. ! Captive....... 103 Chickasaw ............. 108; Teddy O'Flahyty, c.g., E. L. Otm-
League game with the Pioneers C.C. In 17c,100lmarm............. 1®; Crossover ................191 stead; Welland .....................................
Wlllowvale Park on Saturday afternoon w^thëri'clear'track fast i Billy F
will be: Buckle. F. J. Davis, W. Davis. "father clear, track fast. | wick .
Ferguson. Hayes. Hallshlre. Staley,
Stokes. Weatherhead. Wise and Wood 
Play commences at 2.30.

I im ERRORS OF YOUTH. Nerrone I> 
Mllty, Seminal Losses and Premature De
cay. promptly and permanently cured by

108 (Troxler),lg hop 
realize 

f insist- 
’ when. 
st lager ; 
da. Its I 
: your 

help 
and I 

d thor- 
to have 
Dinner

- 1 St. ' :f / ■/..■■'.■■.y-I'

: . -
115 (Knapp), place

1m m SPERMOZONE
riPTHBAcJlls'S fSons.
1. Governor Grav 107 

straight $3.30.
2. Oracle. 107 (Rice), place *s an TlmeC?lnee1' IS,7 (KnaPP> show- $2°70

JfïïSS«f'B^Lolie % L%thœ
Ormlcant also ran. “ Lady

SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 
l- J- w- Carter, 105 

straight $9.80.
..1& $7?30Lady McNaIly' 100 (Dreyer),

3. Elizabethan,

3-•
f % —m

Does not interfere with <Lit or nenal Men- 
patton and fully restores lost vigor and in
sures perfect manhood. Price, $1 per box,gSiffi "5g?or“L*o^"fSf-uS
STORE. ELM BT„ TORONT»

■!
.......112

112 Sh- Raymond ... 112 (Kennedy), UK 6
112,

Pi V 'a ■ JBuster.........109 • mm :W&£jk - -, im Lt112 mMÆ
Rosedale C.C. will be represented by the 

following players against Hamilton C.C. 
at 2 o’clock op Saturday afternoon: H.

Reid. J. Bell, G. M. Baines, H. W. 
Wookey, H. G. Wcokey, W. F. C. Sell- 
ers. C. Guild, H. W. Larkin, A. V. 
Growers. A. E. Lyon, M. D. MacDonald.

Riverdale Cricket Club play the Island 
team at Centre Island to-day. Players 
requested to be on hand at Bav-street 
wharf at 10.15.
Clements at Egllnton

To-day’s Holiday Games,
The holiday games at the Island to-day 

between Toronto and Rochester will com
mence at 10.30 a.m. and 3.30 o.m. Mc- 
Gtnley and Lafitte will be the opposing 
twirlere In the morning game, wtille 
Rudolph and Savldge will do the pitching 
in the afternoon. Both games afie runs to 
be hotly contested. To-morrow there will 
be à double-lieader between the same 
teams at. 2 and 4 p.m.

I14miles: r** y*
l *

■ : »
(Warren), 

Place 

(Ganz), show
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Welland 
to-day, and 

Two trotting 
were given to-day.

x'vX
Steamers Toronto and Kingston l* 

Daily Service.
The above steamers of the Richelieu 

and Ontario Navigation Co. are leaving 
Toronto dall^ at 3.00 p.m. for Roches
ter, 1000 Island ports, “Shooting the 
Rapide" to Montreal, Quebec, Lower 
St. Lawrence reeorte and Saguenay 
River.

Low round trip rates in effect, "in
cluding meals and berth. For further 
particular*, folders, etc., apply at tick
et office, 46 Yonge-street, corner Wel- 
lington-street.

SK

111
Hally Rice, m.

7 "S ‘ --
V

-■ ?s m2 5 6 mm >mi345 mn4 3 4

f: %%fs.iïSs»«eàiN<t«s;
fX'r/5 l '

Earn
■ < -

.

4' j 44:
S fWmw.... 567

... 1 1 1 ;■J. Crosby,c.m, m.... 222 ar--^
rJ * h ûMr®

-
-3 dis. /CAtr xhr% L

.
b.g., John Farr, Fen- /emit OATES’4dis.
Time 2.63, 2.68. 2.62 

Running race, $76—
L.Geo. Dutches, b.g., A. Harper, Wel

land.-
2. Radium Gun, b.g„ C. C. Teal, Bridge- 

burg.

15 j

wmmi

Give Yankee Horses a Chance.
LONDON. June 30.—The stewards of 

the Jockey Club have adopted a mo
tion for the withdrawal of the rule 
passed on June 1. 1909, which was as
follows: . „ _ „ , _

"No weight shall be allotted to any *- A-. g.m.. A Browm, Homer
horse In a handicap until he has rtuj 
three times in the United Kingdom." Longboat Will Start.

This rule, which proved Ineffective. Sol" Mints seems to be highly elated 
was believed to be aimed principally over Tom Longboat's victory at Buf- 
at American horses,, many of which falo Wednesday night, and he has con. 
were sent to England to race, follow- sented to allow Longboat to start as 
lng the adoption by the New York team-mate with Alf Shrubb in the com- 
State Legislature of the bill against; lng fifteen-mile relay team race at 
organized bookmaking. the Island stadium on Saturday night,

July 9. The teaming up of Shrubb and 
Longboat, Meadows and Wood, and 
Svanberg and Holmer brings together 
three of the fastest teams on this con- 
Mnent, and a great rice is assured. It 
'->'-ks new as tho the record for fifteen 

•*'»s and a record crowd will be the 
--’ft of this race, and the ménage
ront are oleerod that the.- can give 

-he Toronto public such a first-class

1pH HMBHM

F' w wo*h BiF
k ; mk

.

mlmThe following are the holiday matches 
for Eaton C.C
game versus Bedford Park at Bedford 
Park, 2.30 sharp. Eaton team : Messrs.
Harvey. Cot&hiug, Hail. Willis, Adgev,
Straker. Wilton. Templeton. Bond. Snyder 
and Reed : versus Stanley Barracks at !
Stanley Barracks. , 2.C0. Eaton team :
Byrne, Brown, Thompson, Tompsett. i 
Dowell, Adams. Peach. Farmer. New
man, Sleigh. Lester, Mallinson. Mariner.
Saturday, C. & M. League game versus- 
St. Barnabas at Riverdale. 230. Eaton
team: Messrs. Harvey. Cotching. Da via T shots Behind ^t?nmP^nd^ 1Sut^nd8eSr.ydI?klndTeRePed: r,^P of t^ AtIhen’Ru?9hXl<‘'"'!‘Iîaper

r39r6UEaroeStteIm0nBv-nteE5rown0Thomn'1 ^nè^’^afterooon and ^ere^efeoro" 
„ son. f ômpsrit Scweil Ad^ts ' Farmer] ^ marg,n 0f two shotf SW"

I Newman. Lester, Hai’.ry. Campbell. ' p>r W’He 
I Gavcd, Mariner. The House League Mr Richardson 

toatth will i e ria ed on '"arslty lawn,
16 a.m., Third Floor v. Groceries.

V v
X'X-WÈÊÊmFriday—C. 4 M. League

Six :>

.V *a
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that name next time yea 
want a rickey that taste* 
lust right Ha* that crisp, 

dry tang to it— 
a Q f inel Order 
jL^ COATES—die 
By original Plymouth

■ wx-.xWR m
anhux

m )
3 m.

fir 1 M
\

i ■it backward») wii Wi50 m.

- , - - HR■tier call up Tb* | ,ier eau y 43,. . xj
'imilton Phone,

aCaseTo-d it\LBS -n .'.^weww; fttOLBS
■mnwomi

r 8 L. A. Findlay 
F W T Robson c

13
Total, .27 Total ...... ...........5 event- their measlremeats.JEFFRIES AND JOHNSON.
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The Worid’i Selections
BY CENT AH*

To-day*s Entries
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6 FRIPAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD JULY 1 1910

The Toronto World governor submitted to the colonial of- ■II
flee a mass of Information collected 
■with regard to the system of land ten
ure prévalant Hi ,the protectorate and 
suggestions as tp the raising of e land 
revenue, which were referred to a spe
cial committee for consideration, with 
Instructions to report on the system 
which it Is advisable tcoadopt and as 
to the- législative and administrative 
measures necessary for its adoption.

One of the most serious mistakes 
made in early days of the British con- 
Quèet of India was the result of the 
failure to

ft

11
WORLD TOUR PHOTOSFOUNDED 1880. et t*sA Morulas Wewap Published Every

Day la the Year.
Tourists going around the world, Trav

elers in foreign lands, those on Government 
Surveys, etc., take with them in preference 
to all other Cameras—because of Its com
pactness and utility, being collapsible,

metal made, 
leather e n- 
cased, day
light loading 
—and the ex
traordinary

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Corner James and Richmond Streets.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 6808—Private Exchange Conneet- 

lag alt Departments.
Readers of The World will confer a 

favor upon the publishers if they will 
send information to this office of any 
£,*** stand or railway train where a 

should be on sale and 
where The World is not offered.

MAIN 5306
Is The world's New Telephone 

_____ ____________Number.

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 1, 1910.""

<1 - TT »/
V* The Criterion of 

Cigarette Excellence1.11}• J. 'f§§
V • ï

When you enter a store and ask for 
a package of cigarettes, you will not 
always he handed “Tucketfs."

See that you do get Tuckett’s—most 
' high grade store? keep them, and even 
if you have to turn on your heel and 
walk a block to the next store, it will 
pay you to do that, rather than accept 
an inferior substitute.

» ilI
>

Q
recognise the communal 

system prevalent in vsirtous parta of 
that vast peninsula. Unaccustomed to 
any other than the individual 
ship of land the British administrators 
turned the chiefs into proprietors and 
their clansmen Into tenantry, and thus 
laid thé traiç for later and grave 
troubles. But

il and invariably 
good Photos 
—the "Cam
era Marvel,"

<%:i owner-THE national curse in the 
STATES.

The prime cause of most of the poli
tical unrest In the United States to
day, and certainly of the lack of con
fidence in business, financial and other 
company propositions in the United 
States, is over-capitalization, or,-to use 
a commoner term,the enormous amount 
of water injected into the stocks that 
are offered to the public as investments.
It has made a few great fortunes, it 
has made spendthrifts and bad citizens 
out of many. The disorder in the in
surance companies can be .more or less 
traced to this condition; so also the 
high railroad rates; so also the high 
cost of many of the necessities of life; 
so also, and worst of all, the lack of In 1909, 826,302. It is not less and is pro- 
confidence in American securities now 
prevalent among investors in Europe.

Public opinion in the United States 
has determined on stepping this water
ing of securities, and congress, whtéh 
has been the chief protector of thjs 
kind of finance, was forced last month 
to empower the president to appoint 
a commission and employ experts ol 
all kinds to report on a scheme to deal 
with the capitalization of all compa
nies coming within federal law. The 
World hasn’t any doubt that such an 
act will be passed at the next seseion 
of congress, tho the interests were suf
ficiently strong to prevent Its enact
ment at the session closed. .

The same evil threatens to overtake 
us in Canada unless we regulate the 
capitalization of federal companies in 
the same way, and the provinces do 
the same thing in regard to their com
panies. The Canadian Pacific Railway 
has entered on a career of this kind of 
reckless finance. It is issuing stock 
when bonds would do, and it is issuing 
an unnecessary amount of capital when 
it has money and lands in Its treasury 
sufficient for all its expansion work.

The Dominion Day lesson to the 
Car.adikn people Is that we cannot too 
soon undertake the work of regulation 
and control of the capitalization of all 
v-uf companies. So far one or two only 
have had the foresight and the cour
age to see that this question was of 
the greatest importance t0 Canada, atid 
they spoke on the subject in parlia
ment when all the other members sat 
still. This is what Canadians should 
think about on this Dominion Day1; 
and Canadians must see now that only 
some kind of Insurgency within the two 
political parties will compel a change 
of attitude by men In parliament.

THE SLEEPING CAR QUESTION.
The World has the most profound 

sympathy with the plea of the Cana
dian railways that their sleeping cars 
are run at loss. It is strange thatt 
stock In the sleeping cars In the Unit
ed States Is the most valuable railway 
stock In the world, and that enormous 
dividends are paid to the shareholders, 
and “melons'' cut that would simply 
put-the Canadian Pacific "melons" at 
a discount, if exhibited alongside of 
them. As a matter of fact, Canadian 
sleeping cars are as well patronized 
as American sleeping cars, car for car, 
and, therefore, they are making as 
much money, and, therefore, we have 
no hesitation in saying that „any at
tempt made to induce the people to be
lieve that a loss Is Incurred in Canada 
Is, to our mind, .deliberate jnisrepre- 
sentation.

#-
theil'i Made of pure Turkish tobaceo—the 

kind with the sweet, satisfying flavor 
which every fastidious smoker knows 
~Tuckett’s "Specials” arc as close to 
ideal as human endeavor can make 
smoking material.

EN6IGNÉTTE mSe»-Vif I
A <a-truer realization oi* 

the importance of local land customs 
ha» been attuned and the Niger com
mittee reported that in that part of 
Africa there wee yotim for thé de
velopment of the Conception of private 
property in Sid"; for "by the customs 
Prevailing thruout

T Extract letter from Nassau; Bahama Islands, Jan. 18th 1910' “i 
BlCe ne8*tive«wltil the Enslgnette Camera II y ■ ■

ife ■15c. a Package of Ten. wËste
imCall and see the "Enslgnette" to-day. A pleasure to compare its ettes2 tamrlUnited Photo Stores, Limited Northern Nigeria, 

grants of use and enjoyment of land 
are merely révocable licenses to culti
vate the land."

The report oojjjiy 10 last was or, 
aered be d&rried

hrmr;\
0 t' IS Adelaide Street East.

Also at Montreal, Ottawa and Quebec.
I

AT OSGOODE HALLout and the occu
pier will now be protected from dis
turbance. Should

to

Look at the crimp in the zinc of your washboard. 
Remember that is the effective part of it llie part 
that counts. ¥ , *0*

EDDY’S 3 » 1 ~ 2-1

be the height of felly for the council 
to meddle and muddle his arrangements 
now. Electric experts are in demand 
everywhere, and Toronto should, hot 
play Into the hands of her enemies by 
driving good men away because they 
are compelled to haggle for their-living. 
Good men do not need to haggle 
a-days. They are too much in de
mand.

It may comfort the aldermen to re
member that these salaries have nothi 
ing to do with taxes, as all the electric 
light charges come out of the consum
er. And as the consumer will have the 
lowest rates in the country, he will 
not complain about the trifle that a 
reasonable salary list will add to the 
total expense account. What he does 
want Is the good and cheap service 
that only efficient management can 
secure.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
. _ _ Osgoods Hall, June 30.

iSfHSHaKi

chambers , will be held every
motion* onSv.n* 'period W

Master’s Chambers,
Before George 6. Holmes ted,

T' Investment Co.—C. h.

L af1d examination for
a«£'vMnPlAlnUff 11 edj ourned
EflZtrt?1rL CtSW1} BajJk v- International 
Electric Co—P. Amoldl, K.C., for plaln-
tiori /°r defendant. ■ Motion by plaintiff for Judgment under C.R.,

July 7- Affidavit to 
beserved by defendant by July 6.

Crane v Bull—H Martin, for plaintiff. 
£; SoISfit,^IîkchL for défendant. Motion 
fr,J? a, U,£Ll0 =han«e Çl«ce of reference 

St Catharines to Hamilton. At re- 
qaeet ot plaintiff enlarged until Sept. 1«. to answer affidavits. P

cr?wn Bank V Livingatone- 
Arnold^ K.Ç., for plaintiff. R. W. 

Hart, for defendant. Motion by plaintiff 
to strike out defence. At request of 
plaintiff enlarged until July 5.

Montgomery v Lonsway—8. J. Amott,

tion°of S?^aieU^f6iSePrOdU0-
McCrae v. Tlmlskaming Ry. Co.—W. 

Johiwton, for defendants. D. L. McCar
thy K.C., for plaintiff. Motion bv de
fendants 'for particulars or to strike out 
certain paragraphs of statement of claim. 
Enlarged before the master in chambers 
in August. . t

Mealy v. Home Bank—J. L. Row, for 
pmlntlff. A. E. Knox, for defendant. Mo
tion by plaintiff for: a commission to ex
amine a witness In Winnipeg. Order made 
R. M. Dennlstoun to be oommtetrtoner.

Sill V. Alexander—B. H. Ardagh. for de
fendant. J. D Montgomery, for plaintiff. 
Motion by defendant for particulars of 
paragraphs 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 13 of state
ment of claim in a damage action and as 
to damages suffered. Enlarged until after 
defendant has been examined for <14 s- 
covep or the time for discovery has

Townsend v. International Motor Car CO 
—S. W. Field, for plaintiff. Motion by 
plaintiff on consent to dismiss action; 
without prejudice to any claim plaintiff 
may have to damages for breach of con
tract and without prejudice to any claim 
defendant may have against plaintiff. Mo
tion also for payment out of court of 
money paid in by plaintiff. The coneéut 
net covering this motion, enlarged to get 
consent amended.

frably more than 340,01)0 at the present 
time. How is the - city preparing for

the government re
quire land for public purposes the oc
cupier will receive fuH compensation 
for the crops, bujldings gtnd improve
ments, bqt not for the land itself, and 
care will also be taken to employ the 
annual tax assessments so as to “pre
vent as far as possible land from ac
quiring a marketable value other 
that derived from the improvement 
made upon It" The administration will 
thus “be directed rather to measuree 
for giving security to the occupier 
against outside Interference

a water Supply for the additional in
habitants that come every year? Or 
is it Intended to limit their consump
tion to the average quantity per head 
consumed in “the ward"? The city 
rulers ought to get familiar with the 
fact that Toronto is no longer a village 
and that it Is growing all the time. 
Government by commission is the only 
way in which the conditions -can be 

I adequately met.

r

now-

WASHBOARDSN *r

than are the most improved and up-to-date, because all If 
the good features, yin the crimping of the zinc, of I 
all others are combined. "

Less Laber, Easy on Clothes. Try Them. Also „ 
EDDY'S FlbrewareTubs, Palls, Handy Dishes, eto

R.C.,

the■ ... „ than the
attempt to create the new and strange

• of e»tate or property in the 
and itself." The governor has thoroly 

approved the action of the home

TORONTO NEEDS THE BEST MEN.
There should be no interference with 

Mr. Aitken in his arrangements with 
his staff, and especially with regard to 
salary questions. Mr. Aitken has 
proved himself a reliable and careful 
man and the city’s Interests have pros
pered u»4er 
the case, the city could not get rid of 
him too quickly. As he is an efficient 
official, he should be suported.

Electric engineering in all its 
branches is expert work, and Toronto 
needs the best .men to be had at this 
Juncture. If Mr. Aitkens has been able 
to assemble a trustworthy ■ staff, 
miliar with the work, and ready to 
carry it to completion, it would only

until

The E. B. EDDY CO.,Limited, Hull. Cl
. ESTABLISHED 1851eminent, which he regards as In sub

stance a declaration In
1

favor of the
nationalization of the lands of the 
tectorata

fell
him. Should this not he pro-

the beverage for all weathers.LAND NATIONALIZATION IN NOR.
_ THERN NIGERIA.

Canadians have a special reason for 
taking interest in the British Protec
torate of Northern Nigeria, since their 
compatriot, Sir Percy Glrouard, is its 
governor. Its area is approximately 
266,700 square miles and its estimated 
population betweed 8,000,000 and 10,000,- 
000, almost entirely native. In 1907 the

1 Central 
district
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means 

Excellence

“O Canada!” EPPS’S
COCOA

if: I mInvite Five Friends
D0?1”lon Da* with you In 

Hamilton, and buy a 10-trlp ticket for
far6e' Tublnia makes 

three round trips on the holiday, leav-
ftiTnlT* 7harf 8 a~m- 2 »•“»•

ana 8.16 p.m.; returning leaves Hamll- 
ton 10.45 a.m., 5.80 p.m. and 10 80 d m 
Return- trip 75c. Grimsby Beach 
return $1.26; Brantford, $1.50.

delicious 
food and 

drink in one.
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Costs of appeal to defense at new trial, 

danti

W. R. Smyth, K.Ç., for all defendants. 
An appeal by platntiffa from the jude- 
ment of the chancellor of 26th January, 
1910, and croes-appeal by defendanU, 
American,Securities Company: Plaintiff’s 
action, was to set aside the sale to him 

are* of the defendant company. 
At the trial plaintiffs action was dis
missed with costs, and defendants' eoun- 
ter-clalm without costs.
Judgment: Appeal dismissed with costs, 
and_ cross-appeal dismissed without costs. 
Both without prejudice to either party on 
other proceeding.

Hammond v. B
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HASSAN
finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself.

It is a breakfast neces*

n
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Mlchlo A Co., Ltd. \ 
7 King St West ^„ ank of Ottawa.—G. H.

tario Brewing Co., brought by leave of 
the referee, to, set aside a mortgage. 
»iia5Jn*nt: ,The defendanU fare to be at 
liberty to adduce such further evidence as 
they may be advised bearing upon and
th?l£?ned t0 th® defence set. up by the 
third paragraph of the sta...
fence with liberty to the pial___ _ „
duee such evidence In rebutuf* thereof

evidence 
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the time
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Slngle Court.
Before Meredith, C..T.

>,RS,Foeter and Township of Raleigh—J. 
M. Ferguson, for applicant. B. N. Davie, 
for respondents. A motion by Charles W 
Foster to quash bylaw No. 984, entitled i 
bylaw respecting billiard, pool and baga
telle tables. At request of applicant en
larged until Sept. 19 next.

Guy v. Tile ton—J. F. Boland; for plain- 
U£f'»J'„£'..Whlte' for garnishing creditor. 
W. B. Mllliken, for Dominion Bank The 
bank to pay money in their hand* Into 
ceurt, less their costs fixed at 823, which 
Includes the $10 coats of attachment and 
thereupon the bank to be dismissed from 
the action. Plaintiff to make attaching 
creditors defendants in the action and an 
issue la directed between the plaintiff and 
the garnishing creditors in which Mc- 
Natrn and Hall, the garnishing creditors 
arei to be plaintiffs and the plaintiff de
fendant to determine the question whether 
the garnishees have any right to these 
moneys.

Richardson v. C.P. Ry—A. B. Cunning
ham (Kingston), for plaintiff. G. A. Walk
er, for defendant, potion by plaintiff for 
Judgment. By request of parties enlarged 
until Oct. 3 next.

O'Leary v. Consolidated—McGregor 
Tourne, K.C.. for plaintiff. J. C. Sherry, 
for Hazel tine. Enlarged sine dte,.. to be 
brought on again on two^davs' notice by 
either party, but not in vacation: without

i

•As R
OTTAWA,

department
as he may be advised. The «... 
to be taken before the court/at its 
regular sittings in September,

aPP°lnted upon notification 
the defendants of their Intention to ava 
themselves of the direction. The defen- 
dfn.ts...£° notlfy t*1® registrar and the 
plaintiff of their election, on or before the 
first day of September next 
Before Moss, C.J.O., Garrow.

Doigfas.^K^r V%s^f- B ap'

this court by order Th* Q ^
defendant*^* rom « A TS I =

UnrnaK, a^pubHc*hfghyfay ‘£"”5 K I ^n J. A. Meredith, J.A.. Britton, J.

Judgment: Anneal flinmignn/^Xf<? at ?' K.C., and H. O'Brien, K.C.,
Foley V. Barter -E n î Wlth c0,t«' î?r P,aln««- H. L. Draytonf ltd. alrf

and A. W. Mickle fôr^'i«u,I^Sur’ tK <7" ?" for defendanU. An appeal
Macintosh and Britton R élutlffs. J. A. I Py WalterjU. Beardmore from the judg- 
dant. Barber. H H for, de,en" 2ient. oC. 1 divisional court of Jan. 28, 1M0,, , , . fendant, Carpenter Hi„S f' for de- dismissing appeal of plaintiff from the

ieave of vacation Judge. from judgment oh Mst-nf r by P,a‘ntiff Judgment ot the chancellor of Dec 16 190»
Re Rowsome and Stinson—E. H. Cleaver Sept 17 wo# -L,8 ' J" at trla' On This was the now well-known action for

ssssrA Î.TS.T, Æh„,ï. t. £>'«•, «5? gausnsp 'w,,h

order as to costs. ments. and for other relief
Re Earl Estate-A J. R. Snow. K.C.. for aK«* aSatnst Carpenter the nreMd.nf^;

executors and three of the beneficiaries. the company, prior to winding of
J. Douglas, for widow Motion by execu- Af the trial plaintiffs' Up ord?r-
tors under C.R, 938. for an order con- missed, and ta wa« dls-
struing will, .the o.uestlon being whether placed on the Hat of UtHK l!er?i t0 be
will made different disposition of certain Distributors Company 0f the
insurance moneys from condition endors- by them Jud^m.nZ . *Tu0(> to b« Paided on certificate. Order made that Mr. with costs °Kment- Appeal dismissed
Srow's cliente represent the other benefi
ciaries in same Interest and Judgment re
served on main question.

Broom v. Godwin—Plaintiff In person. J 
T. Loftue. for defendant. A motion for 
an injunction to restrain defendant from 
an alleged interference with plaintiff's 
occupation of premises in question and 
from taking any further proceedings un
der Overholding Tenancy Act. On defen
dant’s undertaking not to interfere with 
plaintiffs occupation, except by lerfr 
proceedings, motion enlarged unto the 
trial, the plaintiff undertaking to speed 
the trial.

Re Watkins—M. Macdonald, for admin
istrator. Motion by administrator on fur
ther directions for judgment and payment 
of shares to parties found entitled, 
larged until Sept. 18. Schedule to be an
nexed to report showing proportion to ___
Which parties entitled and report to be ‘o' 
amended as to death of Jacob McBrine Before Moss. c.J O 
being presumed, ----------
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All,the solemnities of Mr. George 
Tate Blackstook, - K.C., cannot abolish 
the fact that the Toronto Electric 
Light Cp. had the chance, and the 

« very excellent chance, to sell out to 
the city several times in the last two 
or three years. Last year Mayor Oli
ver offered to take over the stock at a 
good rtjund figure, well above the mar
ket.
^The Toronto Electric Light Co. 

ferr'iji to take a speculative chance in
stead)' of selling out. The electric ring, 
in fact, ^xpected that the hydro-elec
tric power legislation would be dis
allowed, and they margined their fall
ing electric light stock on that tip. 
The World and other authorities 
them good information against their 
policy, but they were bear-headed or 
bull-headed, Just as you look at it.

The legislation was not disallowed, 
and now Sir Henry Pellatt and hie 
crowd want the City of Toronto to 
cover those margins, 
willing to buy out the company at a 
fair figure, at arbitration, if necessary. 
But Toronto will certainly not be in
clined to pull the electric light share
holders out of the hole they got into, 
by following the wrong tip on the 
hydjjo-electric power legislation.

ANTICIPATE NATURAL GROWTH.
Toronto has been growing at an aver

age rate of about 15,000 people a year. 
In 1908 the population was 287,201, and
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Before Osler, J.A., G.rrow, J.A., Mao 
_ laren, J.a.

-Toronto^_Club v. Imperial Trust Co.: . 
Toronto Club v. Dominion Bank- To-
ShënlevCIir nV' .ImPerl«l Bank.-O. T.
I F Helhnmhf0îr «PPellMltS.

n- J A ‘ Meredith, j.a., Mid- T™*** Company. These
i-vs—8 , * dleton, J. I action* were brought by the anoellantsR Smvthnir:^pre8s °° v Maugham—W agalnBt the respondents for the^^lleged

S:lUnL S nsnuan'iJ; F Bo'and for ap- by ,th« respondents rewc-
apneai hv î°r respondent. An reMa n cheques belonging tofendant “ Mau8han- one of the de- ~fuî?.p*,1ianv,u aM al>esed by the ap- 
court “of'jan0?: °rder of divisional .1 Ji?ve been endorsed and de-

53LiStrtea.Juad?d

jn^nifyPtoe I ^ MI<Wly Trs,n *• Pittsburg, “The

Benn8ylvaniaqR*UroMPeleaves Buffalo

trial1, rwa^H11 a'Lowe dand Judgmental pm' dallyl arrives East Liberty 
trial restored Meredith, JATdulent- I 820 pm" MtUibnr* 8.30 p.m. Parlor *

car and dining car service, other fast
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TEN FOR 10 GTS. Court of Appeal.
Before Moss, C.J., Garrow, J.A.. Mac. 

lareii, J.A., Meredith, J.A, Magee J A 
Smallwood Brothers v. Powell -4? " a 

Moss, for defendant. J. F. Heilmuth. K 
C., and D. Urquhart, for plaintiff AnCW'jb>of Dec" «"Urom lud^nent of 

J-» ®i Dsc. 22, 1909. Judrmpnt- v0_,of the "ftrmer ?rij 
to he dealt with by the Judge presiding
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Here’s
Home

i A as Market Place 2l Big
M Furnishing Values This Month

F urnitl 
homewi 
specially interested, too.

Store

W Floor Coverings, Draperies and Bedding all to join the grand 
movement. Visitors to To onto over the holiday should be

e,Great program of money 
savings prepared for pat
rons of this store for the 
next 30 days*

K:
X

from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m* daily.

A touts IËE C0.unrm>
»

« - h

1111 BBil*..*« maim cum£1 0
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Saturday’s Special Sale News
Just a few hints of what the different departments of this big Home Store have to offer shoppers here to-morrow.

CurtainsDiners $17.95 Brass Beds5 ChiffoniersS'
§

«

Ï, IRISH POINT LACK CUR
TAINS, choice or white Or 
ivory, dainty appltqued ef
fects worked on best futil
ity nets; plain or figured 
centres; colbert edges; SO 
inches wide and 3H yar 
long; prices ranging i 
larly up to 11.00. On 
Saturday for ....

PORTIERES, French linen 
velours wool Monksclotb, 
Hopsatike and Mohairs, in 
deep shades of browns, 
greens and reds, suitable 
for living-rooms, dining
rooms, halls, etc. ; parlor 
aide lined with mercerized 
brocaded 
moires, in dainty shades of 
greens, champagne and 
rose; double-corded edges; 
made to fit any size arch 
up to < feet wide by 7 feet 
high; regularly told for 
$22.60 per pair. Saturday* 

.................... * gie.ee

Like the illustration; 
set consists of five side 
chairs and arm chair; 
made of selected quar
ter-cut golden oak, 
high back, shaped.top 
slat; large box seat up- 
ho.stered in best leath
er, polished finish; 
regular price $24.76. 
On sale Saturday for 
.............................   $17.95

Ificludlng(deslgn illustrat
ed; made of rich golden 
surface oak, quarter-cut 
finish; containing five 
drawers, top one swell; 
plain brass trimmings, 
oval British bevel mirror 
in neatly carved frame; 
lock to each drawer; reg
ularly $16.60. On sale 
Saturday for .... $11.65

»

1r*
>
j.î*

ïf regu-
sale

HM
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îSp.’iïï, * 1 .,1»
This Handsome
Buffet™* $21.75

damasks or
KT V. //

BRAsa »e
tration. rfittSd w 
posts, extra heavy husks; large 
vaseS; 7 fillers, panel effect head 
and foot; foot has full bow ex
tension; regularly sold for $35.00. 
On sale Saturday ................. *24.05

BRASS
$4-inch

Two splendid designs to 
choose from, including 
one shown; , fitted with 
shaped British bevel mir
rors; 2 small display 
shelves; 2 lined cutlery 
drawers; t large 

boards; made of selected 
’ quarter-cut golden oak ; 
regularly $31.50. 
sale Saturday for $21.75

mM %
e special

cup-
BEDS. flat vases, seven 
fillers head and an equal 

number in foot, which has full 
drop extension; 2-inch posts, 
choice of combination satin or 
bright finish; extra well con
structed; beet quality lacquer; 
regularly sold for $22.86. Satur
day special

On

-I *14.00rm • T $21.00 Dressers and Stands

$15.95
I I, i;

Combination China 
Cabinet and Buffet 

$37.95
Exactly like the Illustra
tion; has two shaped 
British bevel mirrors, 2 
cutlery drawers, onfe lin
ed; large cupboard with 

I double doors; china com
partment has glass sides 
and bent glass door; 5 
shelves; polished finish; 
regularly sold for $66.00. 
On sale Saturday for 
.................................$87.95

Selling 
Saturday at

*Three splendid designs to choose 
from including one like the illustra
tion; made of rich golden surface 
oak, quarter-cut finish; 38-inch case, m 
•4 drawers, 2 top ones swell; 20 x 24 FI 
British bevel mirror in neatly shaped fl 
roll frame; full-size combination 111 
stand; plain brass trimmings; regu- V 
larly worth up to $21.60. Choice \ 
Saturday for...............................$15.95 4
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To-morrow ts theJuly Carpet Sale
Nothing more remarkable in valué-giving is ever presented to home providers than the July " 

Sale of Floor Coverings in this store.
Reductions in prices are most generous. The best sorts of Carpetings, Rugs, etc., are offered 

at reductions varying from 20 to 30 per cent, under regular markings. Besides— ;

3. £
L*\y

. t \
-js— *

■pr-

We Sew, Line and Lay Free all Carpets Bought here this Month
—a feature that i* worth an additional gain to the buyer of from 10 to 25 per cent, according to the grade of 
carpeting bought. And, furthermore, if your purchase* of carpets or rugs amount to $25.00 during July, we 

S>* present

Ï4. Xu■/sV

fstfà h A Genuine Bissell Carpet Sweeper FRF.F
■a

Home folks who have present needs, and those who may not need carpets or rugs for a long time yet, will find this the 
best buying event of the whole year, and those who buy early in the sale are the ones to reap the reward of the prompt. Some 
good things in limited quantities, of course, for the early birds. Sale starts at 8 a.m. to-morrow.

Store Closes at 5 p. m. Daily—June, July and August.

\

me
Furniture Company Limited
CITY HALL SQUARE

Upholstered
Furniture

COUCHES—2 désigné to 
choose from—large size 
with hard edge or medium 
size with spring edge; cov
ered In best moroceolino 
leather; oak frames; best 
oil-tempered springs; regu
larly $15.60 each. Satur
day special .............. gio.76

COUCHES, with solid gold
en oak frame, spring edge 
all around, upholstered In 
greeiT or red velour; tuft
ed tops; regularly $12.56. 
Saturday ........................  *8.06

ODD PARLOR CHAIRS—$ 
designs to choose from, up
holstered In loose cushions 
with self-tone moire silk 
coverings; cord and tassels 
to match; frames of highly 
polished birch - mahogany; 
regularly sold for $12,60. 
On sale Saturday for $7.65

£81

• it

JLThis Beautiful
Electric
Fixture
Just like the cut; 
in brush bra* 
finish with heavy 
cast trimmings; 
complete with 
cut star, either 
round
globe; wired and bung 
complete; 
sold for $17.60. On 
sale Saturday for.... 
..............................$12.45

Z

shapedor

C fregularly

J

Wè Prepay 
Freight Charges
on all out-of-town orders 
amounting to $25.00 — or 
over — to points within 100 
miles of Toronto, and allow 
that proportion of freight 
charges on greater distances.

Mattresses, Pillows
MATTRESSES, filled with two layers curled 
African fibre, one layer seagrase. and felt 
both sides; covered in good quality striped 
sgtaati ticking; all standard sizes ; with sani
tary guarantee label attached; regularly sold
for $6.56. On sale Saturday for ............ *4.29
PILLOWS, filled with absolutely pure select
ed feathers, full 7-pound weight; covered in 
best quality ACA ticking: guaranteed sani
tary; regularly $2.66 per pair. On sale Sat
urday for..................................................................$1.36

s
l.
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J THE WEATHER

OBSERVATORY. TORONTO. June SU, 
—(8 p.m.)—Showers have occurred to. 
da*' fn Manitoba and locally In Sas
katchewan and Alberta, .and tempera- ; 
tur.es In the first mentioned province 
have been much lower. From the lake 
region to the maritime provinces, the 
meather has been fair, and, in On
tario, warm.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 54—66; Edmonton, 46 
—64; Battleford, 54—80; Calgary, 48— 
74; MoOse Jaw, 65—77; Mlnnedosa, 62 
—68; Port Arthur, 62—80; Parry Sounu, 
66—82; Toronto, 64—86; Ottawa, 54— 
80; Montreal, 60—86; Quebec. 54—80, 
4SI. John, 60—66; Halifax, 52—66.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper 8t, Lawrence— 
Light to moderate variable winds; 
fair and continued warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate winds; fair and moderately warm.

Superior—Cooler, with some showers.
Manitoba — Cool, with occasional 

Showers of thunderstorms.
Saskatchewan — Partly fair, with 

scattered showers or thunderstorms.
Some local showers or > 

thunderstorms, but partly fair and 
warm.

Alberta

THE BAROMETER.

Time.
8 a.m.. 
Noon.. 
2 p.m.. 
4 p.m.. 
8 p.m..

Therm. Bar. Wind.
calm i76 29.64

.. 77
.. 80 28.62 2 S.

83
29.51 10 S.W.. 77

Mean of day, 74; difference from aver
age, 8 above; highest. 85; lowest, 64.

To-day’s Band Concert.
The G.G.B.G. Band will render the 

following program at Island Park from 
3 to 5 this afternoon:

Secondus" .... Robson 
and

.... Ruffe I 
.. Wallace i

March—"Nulll
Overture — “Morning, Noon

Night" .............................
Selection—“Marl tana"
Cornet Solo—“If I Had the World"

I

Anon
(Musician T. Graham) 

Descriptive Fantasia—“Rural Cele
bration” ........................................... ".

Sextet—“Asleep in the Deep” ..........
Popular Medley 
Indian Romano 
March—“Tudlenne"
Patrol—"American”
Grand Selection —

Charge” ............
Solo—"Sons of Canada

Huff

“Hobonioko”. .Reeves
................... Selenlck
.............. Meacham

"The Cavalry
Luders

BIRTHS.
— At Winnipeg. Man'., oh 

Thursday, June 36, to Mr. and Mrs. 
H. G. Cooper, a daughter.

EWBNS — At 190 Evelyn-avenue, on 
Dominion Day, July 1. 1916. the wife 
of F. S. Gwens of the Methodist Book 
Publishing House, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
HOLMES—WOODLAND—At Toronto on 

Wednesday. June 29, 1910, by Rev. , 
Jos. Wilson, Adam J. Holmes 
Paul. Minn., to Georgina E.-. dau 
of the late George Woodland.

COOPER

St.if&iter

DEATHS. .
MclNTOSH—At the Toronto General 

Hospital on Thursday. June 30, 1916, 
Mary Ann, dearly beloved wife "of 
William Mclistosh, aged 38 years 3 
months.

Funeral, from her late residence, 
19 Hampton-avenue, on Saturday; 
July 2, 1910.

McKEE—On Thursday. June 30, 1910, 
at Caledon East, Mildred Jane McKee, 
beloved daughter of the late W. A. 
and Lucy McKee, aged 5 years and 
8 months.

Funeral on arrival of train at 
Parkdale Station at 11.30 Saturday 
morning to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

PERRYMAN—On Wednesday. June 29, 
1910. at 67 Rlverdale-avSnue, Edward 
Perryman, in hie 82nd, year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Saturday. July 2. at 2 o’clock, to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

SHAFER—At Mimlco, on Thursday. 
June 30, 1910. James Shafer.

Funeral will take place from the 
residence of his son-in-law, Louis J. 
West, Station-street, Mimlco. at 3 
p.m. on Friday, July 1. to Humber- 
vale Cemetery. No flowers.

SUTHERLAND—At his late residence, 
437 Sherbourne-street, Toronto, on 
Thursday, June 36. 1910, Rev A1 
ander Sutherland D.D.. in his 77th 
year.

ex-

Funeral from_ ,, „ Sherbourne-street
Methodist Church, on Saturday, July 
2. at 10.30 o'clock. Interment in the 
—Plea^ omit flowers. 
^WITNEY—At the*- residence of her 

father. 113 St. George-etreet, To- 
»«to, on Thursday, June 30. 1910. 
Muriel Leet Thompson, elder and be-

J*u.*ht*r of Sir James and 
Lady Whitney.

"Ftineralafternoon o^July1'»^1*1’'11* on the

R. MOFFATT
UNDERTAKER

Removed to 671 College Street; Toronto 
Phone College 782 , *s

ODD POISONING CASE

Brockvllle Man Charges Employe 
With Attempt to Injure Him.

BROCKVILLE, June 30.—(Special.)— 
the charge 

against Charles Landon, of having at
tempted to poison Thomas Sheridan, 
was reduced to an attempt to injure. 
The provincial analyst’s report on the j 
samples of tea and water "doctored"’| 
was lees serious than^the police had 
anticipated. Landon was sent for trial.

Sheridan told of having found his 
tea tampered with on several occasions, , 
He then placed/water in his tea can. I 
and when it was drugged he put 
Constable Dyer of the Job. By ar
rangement Landon was left alone in the 
store with Dyer in hiding, and he was 
seen to disturb the lunch basket, mak
ing his fingers move as If handling a 
powder. Dyer could not swear posi
tively that Landon tampered with the- 
tea can. Landon has been an employe 
Of Sheridan for 12 years aa a tinsmith.

Ir. police court to-day

MANITOBA’S HOT CAMPAIGN

Hon. Robert Rogers Says “Heelers” 
Have Been Imported.

WINNIPEG, June 30.—(Special.)— ; 
Hon. Robert Rogers, at a Conservative ; 
mass meeting, charged that the Liber- ! 
als had imported a gang of profession- ! 
al political heelers, and that the same 
men who operated in Prince Albert at 
the time of the notorious stuffing ,of 

I the ballot boxes in the far north, were . 
at work in Manitoba. A number of de- ! 
tectlves are being engaged to follow ; 
the gang.

Premier Roblln is conducting a 
whirlwind campaign thru southern 
Manitoba. It is generally believed now j 
that the government will have an In- 1 
creased majority and there are bets in i 
Winnipeg that the Liberals will have I 
but seven seats. e

Herman C. Kehr and Christine Don- j 
aldson appeared before Judge Win
chester yesterday in county judge’s 
criminal court and pleaded not guilty 
to conspiring to commit usury. They 
were discharged, as the crown offered j 
no evidence. $Kehr has already been 1 
convicted of usury.
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JOHN CATTO & SONIS
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filHS THAIIOUT WEST 
COMES IS A BLESSING

2in1
f

'e, because all 
of the zinc, of

Crop Prospects Are Greatly Im
proved by Welcome Change in 

the Weather Conditions.
Them. Also 
iy Di shes, etc Probs To-day.

MANITOBA—Corn, with showers. 
Saskatchewan—Partly fair, with 
scattered showers. Alberta—Some 
local showers, warm. .

WINNIPEG, June 30.—Last night's 
rain fell over much of the worst 
drought-affected districts of Southern 
and Central Manitoba. The southeast
ern district of Saskatchewan around 
Lstevan was also relieved by timely 
Showers. The weather Is a little cooler, 
with prospects for more rain.

Old-timers, who know something of 
the wonderful recuperative abilities of 
the spring wheat crop in July, look for 
Improved conditions within the next 
few weeks, but there Is no getting away 
from the fact that the crop has suf
fered severely over most of the country 
and has been burned out on light lands. 
The worst affected districts, however, 
often lie next to the sections which 
have not suffered at all. owing to use
ful showers, while whole territories, 
such as the famous heavy lands around 
Indian .Head and Regina, are reported 
doing splendidly, with no damage.

Indeed, Saskatchewan as a whole has 
suffered least of the three prairie pro
vinces. And Saskatchewan la$t year 
provided over half of the total wheat 
crop. Southern Alberta has been bad
ly hit. except in the irrigated districts. 
But frotp Calgary north conditions Im
prove. Rain fell between Red Deer 
and Edmonton last night.

The C. P. R. weekly crop report gives 
an optimistic view of the situation, 
saying that showers in districts most 
needing them have made their effect 
feit, and farmers are generally more 
cheerful regarding the outlook. A num
ber of districts which have not been 
touched by the drought report that the 
crop will be well up to the average.
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•As Reported to Ottawa.
OTTAWA, June 30.—The Immigration 

■ (department are in receipt this morning 
| of a telegraph report from Winnipeg 
I regarding the condition of crops In the 
I three prairie provinces, which says: 

"Crop conditions In the west 
ally fairly satisfactory. In Manitoba, 

| except in Southern Manitoba, west of 
Ktllarney, where the continued heat of 
the past ten days'causes some anxiety, 

I the crop prospects are splendid.
"The conditions in Saskatchewan are 

EHl very promising save In the-nelghbor- 
■H hood immediately south of Prince Al- 
Bi hert. for about twenty miles or so, and 

between Quill Lake and Langham on 
the Canadian Northern, where there 
bas beem a lack of rain and consequent 
rhort and backward crop.
_Tp/Alberta, north of Red Deer Riv

er, the crop outlook is most encourag
ing, but regret to say that south of a 
line drawn from Medicine Hat to Cal- 
rary, the continued absence of rain 

. ban had a serious effect.
"The outlook Is least promising in 

Southern Alberta, where the fall wheat 
i i a failure, and much spring wheat is 
raftering seriously from drought.”

Vr-------No Cause for Alarm.
W. D. Matthews voiced the opinion 

"f the majority of the grain merchants 
„ h Toronto yesterday when he said: 

I do not believe that anybody at the 
present time can tell anything about 
the crop. One of our representatives 
has,just returned from the Northwest. 
Everywhere he went he heard the same 
story—'wheat being hurt by the hot 
weather.' He was unable to find any 
e amples of tt. No one can tell what 
“'111 happen, but at present there is 
certainly no reason for alarm."
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BRITISH BUDGET

->een 
Epon-d-ents 
Lhority, by 
ent: To be

Lloyd-George .Takes a Cheerful View 
of the Situation.

LONDON, June 30.—Chancellor David 
M.loyd-George has no novelties to offer 

In introducing the budget of 1910-11 in 
the house of commons to-day.

He took an optimistic view of the 
f iture, despite the fact that he had to 
f nd revenue to meet an estimated ex
penditure of within £1,000.000 -of the 
£ 200,000,000 mark, or, to be exact, 
C 198,930,000.

The chancellor figured a total rev- 
enfle of £199,791,000. leaving a surplus 
of £861.000.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
If, Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto.

To enjoy the holiday arrange to take 
your lunch or dinner at the King Ed
ward Hotel. Table d'hote one dollar.
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il Think of Last Summer CBNTROtLERS FIGHT SHY 

OF ELECTRIC SO. OFFER
' : c. mm

But Negotiations Will Continu 
Meantime City Electrical Em

ployes Threaten to Resign.

to KING US * PLAY-GOER 
INFLUENCE ENORMOUS

r'j

You can remember days when the heat inside yoùr 
kitchen was so great you could hardly bear it. With the 
right stove you would have made a better hostess. Save 
your health. Don’t put up with the drudgery of a coal 
range. You can have a clean, cool, pleasant kitchen. The

met erses»

y
is: Edward VIT, Had Extreme Cathoiic 

Tastes That Appreciated Per
formances Seriously Acted,

1 FURS
2Ve*y Per/£ctioit 

Oil Cook-stove
•zThe most valuable information 

to visitors interested in the

Inspect Our PlantAll the declamatory ability of George 
Tate Blackatock, K.C., exerted In sup- 

’ port of the Toronto Electric Light Co.’s 
offer to the city, and the presence of 

"Sir "Henry Pellatt, the president, ani 
H. H. Macrae, the general manager, 
failed -to convince the board of control 
yesterday that the proposed bargain 
id,In' the interests of the city. The only 
concession offered by the board was an 
expression of willingness to consider 
buying out the company's plant.

The offer, flatly rejected by the board, 
was that the city’s electrical plant 
should coniine itself to the dietrtbu- 
t:on of power for municipal purposes, 
including street lighting, and leave to 
the company the private field, the com
pany offering to devote any surplus, 
after the payment of ten per cent. dtvi. 
(lends, to the reductioh of the price of 
power to consumers.

Mr. Blackstock’s Warning.
Mr. Blaokstock, after quoting Sir 

James Whitney as saying that it was 
vdesiraWe the city and company should 
make terms that would avoid a dupli
cation of plants, cited the opinion of 
the public service commission of N«w 
York State, that monopoly in a public 
utility, under state regulation of rates, 
etc., was more desirable than competi
tion. The company, he said, meant to 
exhaust every effort to reach an under, 
standing. Restrictions and interfer
ences brought a terrible retribution if 
such interference was not warranted.

* Mayor Geary said one clause of the 
company's offer would restrict the city 
to the use of only 6000 horse power 
from the hydro-electric commission, 
and that the city could never negoti
ate on that basis. As to duplication, 
the city would not run expensive lines 
into the company’s territory Just to cut 
its throat unless thereby as a fight. 
The offer would tie thsHjfitv down to 
the highest rate it woulcT ever, have to 
pay for street and municipal lighting.

Controller Spence said the company 
asked the city not for an agreement, 
but to abandon commercial work. Al- 
tho the company would" presumably be 
limited to a ten per cent, profit, it 
would be possible for perspns Interest
ed In both the company and the Elec
trical Development Co. < to so arrange 
the sale of power between the 
panics that their profit might be much 
greater and still be free from civic con
trol.

The great loss which has befallen 
Great Britain wUl-ny 
severely felt than in t

| Ë New Styles 
For 1910-11

where be more 
He world of the 

theatre. Both as prince and aa sove- 
reign Hie Majesty King Edward VIL 
was one of the 
goers.

ft 1
■id

does away with all drudgery of 
cooking, Why should you be a 
slave to a coal range when you 
can have an Oil Cook-Stove that is 
cheaper» than coal, cleaner than coal, 
doesn't “smell,” doesn’t smoke, lights 
instantly, can be put out instantly, leaves 
no ashes, and doesn't heat the kitchen. 
With one of these stoves yon can boil, 
bake or roast the most elaborate dinner. 
You can change from a slow to a quick 
fire, or the other way about, by simply 
turning a wick. Apply a match, and in
stantly the beat from an intense blue 
flame shoots upward through the tur
quoise-blue enamel chimneys to the 
bottom of pot, kettle or oven—but no
where else. The stove has every conve
nience that can be thought of : Cabinet 
Top with shelf for keeping food and 
dishes hot, drop shelves to hold coffee 
or teapots, towel rack; in fact every 
convenience possible.

The nickel finish, with the bright bloe of 
the chimneys, makes the stove ornamental 
and attractive.

with 1,S nod S burners ; the • and 3-bomer stoves can be bad with w without
Cabinet.

: Bvwy dealer everywhere. If notât yams, mite tor DeerrtpUre Ctreelar te the nearset asmey of tifo
The Queen City Oil Company, Limited,

Toronto.

We invite you to come and see where Neilson*» 
Ice Cream is made.

See our ice cream chefs in their white suits—, 
see ohr clean kitchens—see our special washing 
and sterilizing processes for our freezers an 
packing cans.

When you see all this you will know why 
Neilson s Ice Cream is pure. - ™

is that afforded by the furrier 
whose styles arc token as a 
stand.

most devoted of play- 
He saw ail the great actors 

and actresses of his time, and made 
the personal acquaintance qf most of 
them. His wide knowledge of human 
character and affaire made him 
shrewd Judge of the realism 
wise of the modern'play; while his ex
perience aa an observant theatregoer 
and his fine memory had rendered him 
one of the soundest living critics of 
acting. Hie tastes were catholic in 
the extreme. He could as thoroly en
joy the Hamlet of Henry Irving or the 
Dosa Sol of Sarah Bernhardt aathe 
farcial humors of "Fun on the Bris
tol.’ He could Appreciate to the full 
the wit of a lively French comedy, 
the semi-political humors of "John 
Bull's Other Island/ and the sparkle 
and color of a Galçty burlesque. And 
altho, Inevitably, he would now and 
then find himself listening to a play 
that bored him, only the members of 
hie suite were ever allowed to know it 
—never the audience or the actors. He 
w-as not only one of the shrewdest, but 
also one of the kindest of playgoers.

He forbad^ all ceremonial and fuse 
on the occasions of his visits to the 
theatre, generally entered his box 
when the theatre had darkened and 
the curtain had risen, and nearly al- 
wayg stayed to the end of the play. He 
would withdraw during one of the in-

t0 Fhe retlrlng room placed at 
his disposal; the principal evening pa- 
pers always had to be there, and he 
generally skimmed one or two of these 
rJ? Ï chatted with hie suite and
t£ thLi8 c,farette’ Hi* Influence in 
the theatre-going world was enormous.
m„CLT'ny ?, play hM had Its fortune 

a. t,me,y vlelt from this royal 
ptro- A„ notable recent Instance 
e”k °f tha Third Floor
fr?*» *nlch did not draw very lanre
ne^fnrm!8 for the flr8t three or four 
^d to Town*f Thîü the King-return- 

J . frTom the continent, spent 
at * tÜÎÎTZ. London» and visited the 
I nnlîame!L Theatre. The next day all
^y wa, lC°thTed- ,that Mr" Jerome’s 

a thlngXto see. and it be-
•»* «»•

fo»T T,* yoUn*er day. he was very
£ene, a v,8,t behind the
scene., where hla charm and rood
TnTw,^TghtT *verybody, whîT hft 
Knowledge of technical stare -tr.i,.
Z?**0 apt to surprise a ToodZy 
worthy persons. There is <a description 
of one of these visits in Mr i*
ken’s recollections of ®to*
Wh,ch '8 worth quoting^
_ "Gne night—it was Oct 18

Brothers” rt ’ The Corsicanlnr ^d t^ tl .» noT ** was com-

S theVsunVy^o^. thTtyw^ 

be^n^ n^in^rvTS **
and tie «„„„, * trv.mg s management, 

night he told Irving how Charles KeanInr dSlTf’ the rlrht8 “d* «8
tinr howT ^ Present set
ting, how Kean had rested on a lor in
a particular place, and so forth. Some 
of our older stage men. who had bum 
at the Princess in Kean's time, bore it 
out afterward that he was correct in

lhT nlght the m^Tor T-
ed as never before; thev wm 
JTll'?ed to let the prince see what could 
under the stimulating Influence of his 
presence be done at the LyceU£ ot 
which they were all very proud, 
night the tableau 
down (during the

V

Our furs are every
where v accepted as 
the best, that can be 
bought in Canada.

Ji a very 
or other-

We extend à cordial invitation to 
visit this store—no obligation to 
purchase.

Is)
■

u■i
9 14F*fra remodeled and repaired

<§L imnew aa lowest coot. Protect
V your valuable fure by plae- 

Ing them In our FUR STORÂOE. ISr ■■ *!
I. I

Special Summer Prices. •Csefleoary lisle: Be sure 1 
you get this stove—see 
that the name-plate 
read» “New Perfection.”

1
■—

IM Will V 22

Ice Cream Bricks 14

12, 24 
i inched

Donl

TORONTO AND WINNIPEG

*In “Neilson’*”
stands the highest government"tests.

If we used adulterants we could save thousands each veer S' 
nri nrnhahi™ -eii ‘hr-ii—»... to you cheaper—but It m

Ice Cream you get absolutely pure cream' 
est government tests.IN SOCIETY.

■;Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell of Co
balt are registered at the" Royal Mue- 
koka Hotel.

A quiet wedding took place on 
Wednesday evening at the residence 
ol Dr. W. R. Waiters, Danforth-ave- 
nue. East Toronto, brother-in-law of 
the bride, when Miss Georgina C., 
daughter of the late George Woodland, 
became the wife of Mr. Adam J. 
Holmes of St. Paul, Minn., Rev. Jo-' 
eeph Wilson officiating. After the. cere
mony Mr. and Mrs. Holmes left for a 

•trip to Seattle, after which they will 
reside in St. Paul.

Toronto arrivals at the Queen’s Royal 
during the week were; Mr- and Mrs. H. 
Watt, Mr. Frank A. Smith, Miss 
Morphy, Mr. N. C. Wilton. Mr. Edwin 
A. Hill, the Messrs. Gzowski, Mr. J. B. 
Bieknell, Mr. H. G. Plummer, Mr. Nlcol 
Kingsmill. Mr. W. T. * Eby. Mr. Joe 
Dukes, Mrs. T. M. McCallum, 
Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ritchie, 
Mr. A. G. Tavers, Mr. George C. Camp
bell, Mr; E. R. Hyland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. W. Boothe and son, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Chapman. Mr. John Smith, Mr. 
J. A. Eddis, Mr. John Small, Mr. G. 
H. Gouinlock, Mr. George M. Dunk, Mr. 
P. W. Wakefteld, Mr. George McGilJ, 
Mr. Matthews. Mr. George G. London, 
Mr, and Mrs-J. Parker, Mr. M. Hamil
ton, Mr/ G. La Vivian.

—and probably sell “Neilson’s 
wouldn’t have that delicious creamy flavor.

?" ic« cream chefs are expert , confectioners who are at n 
their best m creating our rare combination ice cream flavors, ”

■ Watch the streamers on your druggists’ and confectioners* $ 
windows for our specials. '

g
NO TRACE OF G0ULD1HRITE s'UNCLE SAM IS SURPRISED
Purser Says He Left the Steamer 

Alive. No Thought of Contesting Ownership 
of Hudson Bay.

Washington! d.c., June so.—if
American owners of vessels fishing or 
trading In Hudson Bay refuse to re
cognize Canada’s Jurisdiction over that 
body of water, they must do so at their 
own risk. The United States Govern
ment has not advised them to refuse to 
pay the- licenses and dues which have 
always been demanded.

Assistant Secretary of State Wilson 
was surprised to-day when the Ottawa 
report was brought to his attention. 
He caused to be made a most thoro 
search of the state department records 
for any papers bearing on the case, 
but none can be found. He regards the 
whole story as a fake.

OTTAWA. June SO.—(Special.)—No 
word has been received here to-day 
concerning the whereabouts of ' the 
fugitive. Qouldthrtte.

as sh
i 8Stop and get some for dinner.

Qolni

1A Detroit de
spatch says that hjs wife is there, and 
asked the police to drag the river for 
his body, but according to the purser 
of the steamer, all the tickets were col
lected at the dock, Including that of J. 
Noa, In which name the missing Can
adian official traveled. It is stated that 
GouldthHte had a scalper's ticket 
way for Duluth.

His wife is reported as saying that 
the amount of the defalcations has 
been greatly exaggerated, and that he 
had only a small amount of money 
with him, "Oh, why did I let him go,” 
she is said to havti cried- ”1.could have 
persuaded httrl to stay and everything 
would have been air right.” '

Friends of the missing man believe 
that he is accompanied by another man 
who is responsible for the attempt to 
create the belief of suicide.

The .5-year-old

0m 500 Toronto Druggists and Coafectwnen Supplied Daily,

v WM. NEILSON, Ltd., Toronto
TeL Park 294
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I paten" one the
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that 
, cas-e.

y
Mr. Blackstock offered to show the 

agreement between the companies and 
suggested that, by securing an outside 
expert, the city and company might 
be brought together on fair grounds.

Men May Resign.
The city ie face to face with a real 

difficulty arising from the dissatisfac
tion among employes of the. electrical 
department because the board of con
trol has declined to grant for the pre
sent the increases in salary recom
mended by K. L. Aitken, electrics) on- wpu/ ncannuccoco
gineer.t Fifteen of the men hgv» Sign- IT6VV LA L Un too to
ed a letter Addressed to Mr.'Aitken, ’ * -*
saying they will resign unless the in-. .AppointmentsMade by the Metho-

he was surprised at tile men,5racti'on. At the annual""rqêëting of the sta-
taken the position that, tlonlng committee of the Deaconess 

until the plant waa completed, and the .. . .
men placed on the permanent iterating Training Society, which was held yes- 
staff, no fixed schedule of salaries terday afternoon; 85 deaconesses re
should be adopted. If the board' were cetved appointments, extending

,h* ”,,r* »•«»»«'»« 
would be greatly increased. to Victoria. ;.A new departure in the

The men claim that their salaries work of 
are not equivalent to those given by 
the hydro-electric commission or simi
lar electric enterprises.

Mr. Aitken says , he coiildn’t possibly 
replace the men, even at the increased 
salaries he recommends. ^ ..

“It creates a very interesting situa
tion." commented Controller Spenc*.
"I am surprised that the men should 
take this course before .the board has 
made any recommendation to coun
cil.”

Miss :■ v“Out ie» cream chef"1
for

ftro'W
. Æ t • J*

iq reguli,:.,2;

THE SLATER-SHOt IN FRANCE I:

Special Representative Salle for Pari* 
to Eatabllah Agencies.

A ■VL. P. Deslongchamps, the business 
manager of “Le Devoir” and formerly 
the Quebec representative of the Slater 
Shoe Co., Limited, has sailed for 
Paris, France, and will there repre
sent the Slater Shoe Co., Limited. " *"
. Humbert of. letters .have been re
ceived in past years from Paris and 
from other continental cities, and many 
of these have beep from shoe mer
chants who had heard of the Slater 
Shoe from Canadian tourists and from 
general report of its superiority.
The Slater Shoe Co., Limited, has been 

urged to establish European depots. 
It Is the intention of Mr. Deslong
champs to thoroughly Investigate the 
field. The recent Franco-Can adlan 
treaty encourages the entry of the 
Slater Shoe, for It gives them a pre- 
f®T®ntlal duty over the American shoes.
The Sign of the Slate” may soon be 

as familiar on the store fronts of Paris 
as it is to-day in Canada and many 
far-off countries.

m ■ 9V
f, . son of the Gould-

thrites, who had been left here with 
friends, has been spirited away.
.It was recalled to-day that In 1909. 

the public accounts committee had 
Oouldthrite before them Investigating 
several' Items appearing in the Domin
ion balance sheet as "assets,” and after 
hearing evidence, wiped out about a 
half a million as bad debts. His testf- 
mqny appeared to have convinced the 
committee that there was no accumula
tion of dead stock in the stationers* de
partment.
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Wanted—An Expert to Plan a Greater 

and Better Toronto.
Contract Record; If Toronto does not 

pretty soon get busy on some enlight
ened system of civic improvement, the 
next generation, coping with a task 
that will have become colossal in com
parison with the present one, will", an
athematize roundly the unpardonable 
stupidity of their predecessors in 
ing no more regard for posterity 
to defer the day of expansion in face jf 
such development.

, The problem before Toronto to-day Is 
^one that must neither be botched by 

«peculators nor fooled with by ama
teurs. It is one the proper solution of 
which can only be worked out by an 
expert, whose skill is attested bv 
neighboring efties.

Now, why Toronto does not

If More People 
Only Knew

■

the society was made this 
year in the installation ofi^h deaconess 
settlement at the Fred Victor Mission. 
Miss Agnes Allen from All i-wple’s 
Mission, Winnipeg, was appointed di
rectress, and Miss Edith Miller, house
keeper, to this new branch.

Three additional deaconesses

3S£

I FISH- 
* HOOKS.

double
RM

JJ!.

• • • • • « »were
stationed in Vancouver, one in Victoria 
and one in Saskatoon. The appoint
ment was also made of an additional 
deaconess for. Hamilton, who will be 
known as the Industrial deaconess.

Toronto also receives two new uea- 
conesses: Miss Eleanor Hatcher In 
Earlscourt, and Miss Emma Coons for 
Woodgreen. Miss McCartney 
pointed as field worker.

A special effort Is being made to pro
vide .the funds for the cost of the new 
building before the first of September, 
In order that the premises may be oc
cupiedJjy that date.

C, K R. MELON-CUTTING.

hav-
th.m.

T?* FT,* ,eeTfn* they would accomplish

Kv'M«SJSî.iBfïïï vji
think how rtiu'ch you could learn from 
our inspectors, who call at your horn»

WATER wwTwwd °n any *-*>6* or n, TT.„HhE.m",you purchase from 
nn" hey have Ofders to Instruct youon the *a« question.
demonstration and showroom

ROYAL WRITER ILL. c to

i! »BUCHAREST, June 30.—Suffering
SW known

de-plume “Carmen Sylva," lies in a
p-arlou8 condltlon" was born In

it
lU’LL
indin

: That
curtains remained 
preparation of the 

opera house scene) only 30 seconds— 
the record time.”

THE UNIVERSITY MOURNS.jhf
fH',

outfit 
Ung at

The senate of the University of To
ronto has passed the following resolu
tion, moved by the chief justice of On
tario, and seconded by the president of
Victoria College: ____/

The senate of the University of To
ronto offers its tribute of respect and 
honor to the memorj\of , Gold win 
Smith, M. A.. D. C, L../L 
cently removed by death 
scene of his many an 
tivities. and joins with 
friends and admirers In 
the Bngllsh-speaklhg world In the'r 
expressions of regret.

Distinguished as a scholar, a mas
ter of English, a versatile writer, a 
sympathetic and practical friend of 
the poor and helpless, and a public- 
spirited citizen, he was respected and 
esteemed by all who understood and 
appreciated his many sterling quali
ties of mind and heart.

The University vi of Toronto ever 
found in him a fast friend and open- 
handed benefactor.

For some time a member of the sen
ate. a member of the commission of 

I 1905-"06, and since that date a mem- 
automobiles and I t”2r of 1,16 board of governors, he ever 

horses will be built on the new park, i evinced the nidst sincere and warm re ■ 
with baseball and lacrosse grounds. ' sard for tile welfare of the University 

The new company has a capital of and was always ready to give It the 
$350,000, and amongst its main share- benefit of hie great knowledge derived 
holders are Senator Choquette, 5fr from long academic experience.
Wm. H. Price, M.P., England. Leclerc, Thus, as well as by his generous 
M.L.A., etc. contributions in money and valuable

books, he did much to increase its 
efficiency and extend its influence;,

He will long be held In honorable 
and reverent remembrance by all uni
versity men and women, and more es
pecially by those with whom he was 
from time to time associated in the 
conduct and administration ot its af
fairs. f

was ap-
WARM AND DRY WAS JUNE.

"The month of June has been a little 
warmer. and much dryer than the av
erage," said the weather man yester- 
da7". There was only 1.06 inches of 
rain, while the average is 2.79.

Another and perhaps rather livelier 
reminiscence is Miss Emilv Soldene’s 
drffiptton of hl$ visit in 'the winter 
of 181w to the old Philharmonic Thea
tre, to which she and “Geneveive de 
Brabant were then Just beginning to 
be. talked about. She thus records the 
mcldent In her volume of "Recollec-

"In 1872 the prince went to the cat
tle show. Over the pen of the prize 
pigs hung a framed picture. When Ills 
royal highness was thru with the pigs 
he took in the picture. ’What Is that ” 
he enquired. ’That, sir. Is the portrait 
of Miss Emily Soldene as Drogan in 
"Genevieve de Brabant," now being 
played at the Philharmonic Theatre ’ 
‘And where is the Philharmonic Thea
tre?' enquired the prince. ‘Near the 
Angel, your royal highness.’ His royal 
highness smiled. ’A very good position, 
indeed.’ said he. A day or two after 
came

i : I engage
such an expert and get something vis
ible and attractive for the citizens lo 
ponder over is hard to understand. The 
people of Toronto know they have a 
great city, and one with a greater fu
ture, and they will support any good 
scheme that works systematically, year 
by year, for a Greater and Better To
ronto. Why not get a start on a good 
plan right now and take time by the 
forelock ?
! There has been enough discussion 
about the cleaning up of narrow 
streets, the laying out of boulevards 
and parks, the widening of thorofares, 
prçvision of better transit facilities, 
playgrounds, and so on. It is time now 
that something was doing—and Toron
to is big enough and, in some respects, 
ugly enough, to know It.

ii Ml
CONSUMERS’ CAS COMPANY bis| !

>d artlc 
ue. Cut-:

63 ADELAIDE ST. E.

THE GAS COMPANY’S
GOOD SERVICE

Phone M. 1983j !
L. D., 
x from the 

d varied ge
nts countless 
every part, cf

- OL-R COMPACT CABINETre- SERVICE ISÜ To Attract Laborers From West.
Owing to the present scarcity of farm 

labor In Ontario, it is not unlikely uftat 
the department of colonization 
make a move towards directing 
hack from the west.

Over three hundred farmers haw ap
plied for help and none is available. It 
is pointed out that the standard of 
v ages in Ontraio is almost on a par 
with the west, and there the added 
advantage of steady employment.

W avoid
Gange

Hamilton Herald.
The Toronto World devotes much 

space to the subject of C.P.R. "melon- 
cutting.”will

men
sBARRACK^ AT LONG BRANCH

Will Adjdln Rifle Ranges—Ground to 
Be Expropriated.

OTTAWA, June 30.—(Special.)—To
ronto’s new barracks will be located 
near the Long Branch rifle ranges. Tlie 
grounds will adjoin the ranges. Ex
propriation proceedings will be begun 
in the exchequer court in July.

Very little is known about the new 
site In Toronto, as the militia depart
ment has endeavored to keep the 
ter a secret. The grounds will be very 
extensive and will provide plenty of 
room for manoeuvring. The buildings 
will be of the most modern design and 
will be far ahead of the ones now oc
cupied by the permanent units. The 
present barracks, located near the ex
hibition grounds, only accommodate 
about 160 men. The new ones will ac
commodate 200. if necessary, tho it ft 
hardly likely there will be that many 
regular soldiers In Toronto at one time.

Through Sleeper to Muekoka Wharf 
On Grand Trunk Muskoka Express 

leaving Toronto 2.06 a.m. to-night! 
Sleeper will be open 10.80 p.m. Secure 
ticket* and further Information at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streete. Phone Main 4209

It is a subject which has 
been ignored or brushed aside by the 
politicians; but it is one of no little 
importance to the people of Canada. 
3y law the people are entitled to a 
government revision of C.P.R. rates 
when the company earns 10 per cent, 
on its invested capital. The

■ CLOTHES '«dvtr.^vX'yiu U i ^ at
CLEANED !PMy h,ve °n« or per. I SB 81 —
^ ST,°nd1U*t M 5 VERY M
Wjf .return them fre.h, cleen and new

' 'j!

If; 36c;

company
is paying dividends and dividing sur
pluses which together represent much 
more than 10 per cent, on capital In- 
'!f8ted- If 4 is to be permitted to di
vide the proceeds of land sales in the 
form of bonuses to shareholders and 
to allot new stock at par or a slight 
advance above lt>. the company can 
put off indeflnltelyXthe rate revision 
which the law calls for.

? oueaaih

EmIhSffid
Big Amusement Park for Quebec.

QUEBEC, June 30.—Letters patent 
have been issued to the Jacques Cart
ier Park Company, who will erect In 
Limoilou, along the River St. Charles, 
a vast amusement park that will far 
eclipse Dominion Park in Montreal.

Race tracks for

66 My Valet”L JThie is the Address :
30 Adelaide S«. WTake the Trips Taday,

Steamers Macassa and Modjeska will 
make special trips for the holiday 
traffic, leaving Toronto at D and 11 a. 
m , 3, 6.30 and 10 p.m.. and leaving Ham
ilton at 8 a.m., 12 noon and 2.15. 7.30 
and 8.30 p.m. A 75-cent return fare is 
In force, good on all trips, while the 
10-trlp $2.50 ticket is available for fam
ily parties. Passengers leaving on the 
3 p.m. trip will have three hours in 
Hamilton, arriving home at 11.15.

an order from Mitchell’s for a 
royal box. That was a great night at 
the "Phil.’ A large box and retiring 
room were specially fitted up, and Mr. 
Morton provided some wonderful cigars 
for the occasion. His royal highness 
came, and was treated with the great
est respect and consideration by his 
majesety's lieges of Islington. When 
he left the theatre after the perform
ance the corridor was. of course, cram
med, but the audience ranged them- 
selvea. There was no crowding, ur 
pushing, or policemen, and a bro^d 
path was kept for the prince by the 
people."

After that visit Islington became 
crowded with carriages nightly, con
veying the aristocracy to the lively 
performance which the prince had so 
■thoroly enjoyed.

o mat-
F.VOU BA 
F »N CAR)

ïnFE
, boxV Short.

for** Long
V Short*.

F'a b*;

TÎ FATALLY STABBED.
SJ" JOHN, N.B., June 30^—Diege

w^oimdîd’ lnan,uItallan Ffocer, found 
dJn~ the rear of his shop OB 

inu“day' dled °f hie injuries this mom- 
eve'mJj* J‘*fovered consciousness last 
♦ i«lninf’ but <lould eive no explana-.

affaJr- Rossi, a former 
®mpl°y*" wa8 captured st 

witi,8»trd' aftfr a tramP of forty miles, 
1th the watch and money of deceased.

Shafting and Killed. 
RALLS. N.Y., June 10.—'

Mctr-^rribly. ™aneIad body of James 
McKay, a miller employed at the Ni- ff18, Milling1* Cofiipany, was 

h, te laat n,»ht. Apparently h# 
had been caught in the shafting.

; The Ever-Falthful One.
An employe of a railroad entering 

Pittsburg proved his devotion ahd fi
delity to his employer’s Interests re
cently In a striking manner^

The man lives on Mount Washing
ton and Is a conductor. He also is 
a hard worker, and this Is probablv 
the reason he fell asleep In his church 
several Sundays ego. 
mortified when pewholders near bv 
set their gaze on the form of her 
sleeping hubby and smiled.

The wife cduld stand this no longer 
Trylnq to Break a will ?nd all her strength punched

On the grounds that Humphrey El- bow UQufck as llghtntaa thth her 
liott, who died Nov. 19, 1909, leaving bolt umlxht * ^ ^ the man 8at
$6000. was of unsound mind when hi j clearly " hls
made a second will In 1907. and that he' "Tickets 
had previously made one binding him- j Mavh. tV^ f .v, 
self over to make no other, an effort i -r„_ v™th 8 s.tlle rea,nn th* 
was made In the surrogate court to vices fn absen,t Irom Sabbath ser- 
break the last will before Judge Win- Times-r ,*'"era Sundays.—Pittsburg 
Chester. . . . l -v^azette.

N. B. Gash, barrister, is the executor
of the later will; and Mr. and Mrs. AN _ . ---- -
bert Monk man of "Winnipeg are asking llr Maiital’o Famsla Dili»
to have the first will, made in- 1876, Z_l* 1 LCI j> L ClUNlC X 11IS un Tor England.
declared valid. Mr. Gash receives $500 i MONTREAL. June 30_(Sneetal x
by the second will and "other benefic- ; SEVENTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD iSeY£raVrominint Torontonians were 
taries are Henry and Humphrey Gegg. , Prc«crtHe« and recommended for the cIty to-day. Mr. and Mrs W k
Elizabeth Jane Caiger. and Christine ailment., . "t! I George and Miss George and H »McCracken, nephew, and nieces of ;rd0"^r -*.«•■"-,» worth. ! Williams wfr. at
the late Mr. Elliott. .atVlT, ^7,’^ f^L^onT'fflSSd.1W#

14;
to

4 ,

iWill Use Ross Rifle.
LONDON, June 30. -The Canadian 

Associated Press Is Informed that the 
British team will use the Ross rifle 

and Kolapore

Immune to the Law.
Contending that the. , , state is not

bound by the laws which govern other 
mortals. Postmaster Rogers, charged 
with "doing an act detrimental to Wil
liam McIntosh,” whom he discharged 
from the postoffice service because he 
attended Niagara camp, yesterday se
cured a remana till Tuesday, to 
hls claim. x

His wife v-a.in the McKinnon 
matches.

■•il i
J. Moffatt, 26S Cox well-avenue, has 

been summoned to the police court for 
building six houses on Rose-avenue 
without obtaining permits from City 
Architect McCallum.

*Ae*re. as 11 
0ne and

general
Price ft

tl - $. But, Kideed, a volume, and one of no 
small importance, could be written on 
the interest which King Edward VIT. 
displayed thruout his life in the play 
and the players. Perhaps

prove

B® kj!

»—-a. A

vc Ice rang out

CAVERHILL'S malted 
BARLEY FLAKES

. . ot.e day it
will be done. Meanwhile the theatri
cal world of the capital is in tislb’e 
and honorable mourning for 
best and most pow 
ever had.—ti. M. W 
Pall Mall Gazette.

man

§§■ . Bpeel;one of the 
erful friends it hue 
S'”.» in The Londov

The food that nourishes, but does not 
heat, the body. Splendid during hot 
weather. The flavor is sijnpjy delicious. - 

THE NEW BREAKFAST FOOD 
Just taste it once, then ask your doctor 
about the food qualities of barley. Or
der to-day.

;Big
Pkg.

6-lb.
Sack

15c. 35c.__
i
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ttÉ INLANÛ NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.âr*-sr -►Saturday Savings NIAGARA RIVER LIREi

! BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO Z12.15X
“ noon '
FAST TRAIN 
NO STOPS

There le a Very Great Difference.
to prepared roof
ings. some look 
good, but have no 
durability. W e 
know for a fact 
that we give you 
more value for 
your money In 
Ruse»’» Asphalt 
Roofing than you 
will get else

where, It is absolutely waterproof 
and practically Are and weather
proof, can be quickly and easily ap
plied by any one, and costs per roll 
of 108 square feet, complete with 
madia and cement, as follows:—Extra 
heavy grade, S3.00| heavy grade, 
sa.ROi standard grade. $1.001 special 
grade.

Slmond'e Sews Cut-Priced. “You'll be Sure to Get It There,”
atg t
Hard
store, Is the In
variable answer 
to any enquiry 
made ae to the 
most- satisfac
tory and reli
able store to 
purchase paint 
and palatine 
materials. You'll 
And best qual
ity goods or the» ! 
best known and 
most dependable 
makers. Very reasonable prices.

Lewis Bergers 
& Sons' fam
ous imported 
English Paris 
Green, for 
d e • t r o ylng 

potato bags and other insect pests. 
Saturday the price per pound is only 

Twenty-five Cents.

ii the Russia 
ware Co.’s ROUTE

. % -

lant B TRIP SERVICE
*£ •

okSUNDAY EXCEPTED J
LV. TORONTO { 7.80 8.00 10.00 11.00 A.M. 

2.00 3.48 8.18 7.00 P.M.

TICKET OFFICE:
OWOUND FLOOR TRADERS BANK BLOQ., S3 YONOE ST.

Summit-
Williams
Paints

We have an overstock of Slmonds 
Hand and Rip Saws, assorted pointer 
28 in. length, which are fully guar
anteed to be uniform in temper, free 
from hard or soft spots or flaws, 
and if not satisfactory will be re
placed; good regular 12.50 value, 
cut-priced to clear on Saturday at 

A Dollar Eighty-nine.

here Neilson’s

white suits—, 
ecial washing' 

freezers and

11 know

FOR
HOLIDAY RATES

JULY lit NUSKOK j i
Niagara Falla, *1.60 - Buffalo, 62 00

SPECIAL
“SK®

Niagara Falls, 02.00 * Buffalo, 02.86, 
Cleveland, OS.SO.

—- I PURE PARIS 
GREEN, 25c LB.

PXoÂw^
$ FOR A CQUARTER.

itrlctry up- 
tool, never out of : order, 
:tle space In tool basket or

\VISEA Dollar Fifty.
Good

Ai Now and have 
the whole sea
son’s benefit of

-----------------------and prices:—
Ne. 20, 14 In. deep, extends to 28 % 
inches, 15c.
No. 1, 14 Inches deep, extends to

. 40% inches, 18c.
No. 2%, 14 inches deep, extends to

I 22% inches, 17c.
I No. a, 18 Inches deep, extendi to
I 23% inches. 20c.
I No. 3%. 18 inches deep, extends to 
I 38 inches, 23c.

No. 4, 18 Inches deep, extends to
I 38 inches, 26c.

No. 8, 22 inches 
r 40% inches, 30c.
1 6? inches* 40"cCbee dW' "ten<U *°

?2% toches/sot” deeP' e*tWdB 16

rwww ■vrww j
< BETTER BUY J 
lSCREEN (

>Why ♦to-dat 
takes
chest, easily adjusted, no carpenter 
need be without one; good 40c value, 
"Saturday, special, the price is only

Twenty-five Cents.

CAFE-PARLOR CAR AND COACHES
for All Lake Pointsa Here is a Bargain In Torches.

12 only plumbers’, 
painters' and electrl- 
c Ians’ torches, seam
less brass tank, has 
pump in handle, an 
up-to-date torch; good 
$4 value. Saturday at 

Two Dollars and 
flncty-vlght Cents.

3 3 “ Cherokee”
OTHER TRAINS AT...

Immediate Connection Str.Round
Tripe

Round
TripsA Snap Ip Machinists’ Toole.

Stocktaking in 
Machthiets’ Tool De- 9.40 AM. 6.05 P.M. 10.10 B/uly

our

FOB HAMIL
DOMINION

TONpartment has brought 
to <mr notice am odd 

. lot of m&chinsts' 
Spring Dividers and 
Inside and Outside 
Campers, assorted In 
sizes from 2% 
ches to 12 inches. 
Saturday you can 
take your choice 
from the lot. each.

DAY Bala Sleeper Carried FridaysWEEK DAYSDAILY

TRAINS LEAVE BALA FOR TORONTO
11.26 A.M. 1.35 P.M. j

Fast Train at 7.45 P.M. Z

Leave Toronto 8 a.m., 2p.ni., 6.18 p.m. 
" Hamilton 10.46 MR,, 6.30 p.m., 

10.30 p.m.
75o Return, or 10 Tlokete for 2.50

Gcimsby Beach Return-1.25 
Brantford 1.50

deep, extends to 36 only 
genuine 
English v- 
Import-ricks In» A SAVING IN 

HIGH-GRADE 
PAINT BRUSHES.

4.25 A.M.
ed
paint

ers’ Pound Brunhes, finest quality 
bristle stock, made by the old reli
able house of Hamilton A Co., Lon- 

, Eng.: specially priced for Sat
urday as follows;—82.50 brushes for 
$1.75: $2.28 brushes for 81.80; 22.00 
brushes for $1.261 21-75 brushes for 
$1.00. --

at S'Sixty-nine Cents, x.
Also inride and outfclde herriaaphro- 
dite callipers with firm Joint! 4 and 
6 inch sizes, regular up to 80c. Sat
urday, to Clear, at

Don’t Delay Any Longer
— Î?* buying of that_______

Door* Stocks are moving 
out fast. Better make 
your selection while the 
range is complete. We 
have the best choice in 

.-the city. Standard sizes 
are as follows;-~2 ft. 8 
in. x 6 ft. 8 in., 2 ft. 10 '* 
in. *6 ft. 10 in? 3 ft. wide 
x 7 ft. high. Prices range 
from 21.75 for a hand
some door, as Illustrated,

* neat- substan- 
. _ . tial door, not same pat
tern as shown, for

Seventy-five Cents.

lutely pure cream1 ; 

u sands each year
cheaper—-but it

ioners who are of, .» 
ice cream flavors.
:nd confectioners*

:v:

' «-
if Dally, Except Saturday, Carrying 

Cafe-Parlor Car and Coaches. 
NO STOPS.

L ash FOR ILLUSTRATED A 
FOLDER ^F

SPECIAL SUMMER ^F 
O U R I 8 T ^F 

RATES IN^F 
EFFECT ^F

don !
Forty-eight Cents.

J:
" Just the Very Thing. DOMINION DAY,A Sweep In Brushes.

300 only paint 
brushes, in
cluding oval 
and flat paint 
brushes, var
nish brushes, 
fitches, sas'h 
tools and cam
el hair brushes, 

regularly priced up to 35c. Satur
day special, you can have two for 
86c, or singly, each, at

Nineteen Cents.

«As
to make the 
handy man’s 
home carpen
tering outfit 
compléta We 
place on sale 
36 sets, con
sisting of a

--------- rYtYryyVt Millar’s Falls
nickel-plated 
brace and 1 

each of the fallowing useful sizes of 
„ .superior cast-steel auger bits : 
7-16. 9-16 and 11-16 to. Thfi outfit 
is good 21.25 value, but for Satur
day we make the price

Ninety-eight Cents.

i
JULY 1st, 1910

Steamers leave Toronto 11 a.m., 6.00 
and 10.30 p.m.; leave Port Dalhoueie 8 
a.m., 2.00 and 8.00 p.m.

Special boat leaves Port Dalhoueie 8 
p.m. Saturday, July 2nd.

St. Catharines ...
Niagara Falls................
Niagara Falla, N.Y. ..
Buffalo..................................
Welland........................
Tickets good going June 20th and 

July 1st; return limit, July 4th.

City Ticket Office :
, S.E. Corner King and 
( Yon 6c Streets.

Phone Mein 6560.

R-. L. THOMPSON.
Diet. Pass. Agent.

Torontoi .... $1.00
.... $L$8
::::82 
.... 61M»

Going on a Fishing Trip?

These 
items will 
Interest 
you. 18 
only 
Steel 
Fishing

with 3 Joints' and butt, *Srk’ grip 
and patent locking reel seat, gat- 
urday the price is only *1.05.
12 Only Split Bamboo Rods, of a 
size that can be carried in vour 
suit case, regular 23.00 value 
priced for Saturday at $2.19.
36 only 3-piece Split Bamboo Rods, 
çood regular 21.60 value. Priced for 
Saturday S9c. ’
38 only Flatting Line Reels. 40-vard 
capacity, have» click and drag, fullv 
nickel-plated, good 75c value. Sat
urday to clear at 43c.
25 only Enamelled Silk Lines. 75-foot 
lengths. Cut-priced for Saturday at

36 dhiy Braided Lines, make splen
did base lines. 25 yards long, good 
30c value. Saturday the price la 
only lOe.
48 only Braided Trolling Lines, good 
20c Value. Special for Saturday, two 
for 28c.
Trout Files, all the wi 
far 20*.
Bass Flies

8
•,r-T
J; :5

:■*!

theSupplied Daily,
fDAILY SERVICE 3.00 P.M.

STEAMERS
We Import Our Diamond*. .. zzinto

AFTERNOON RIDE, JULY 11

“KINGSTON* “Only Line Reaching All 
the Slimmer Resorts,"

MU8KOKA

Cut-Priced Machinists’ Hammers.

45 only Machin
ist.’ solid steel 
Ball Pein Ham
mers, as illus-

___ tratod, very beat
goods; weight, 

•re %, S, 1, and 1% lb*.; regular 
good value ratiger up to 45c. Satur
day you can make your choice for 

Twenty-nine Cents.

m. “TORONTO”Port Dalhoueie and return..,. 75c. 
For information phone Main 2683.

ed7tf
andTl>at is. the kind the painter uses 

for cutting glass, direct ^from Lon
don Eng. Direct buying by us
if Too ^‘one6;6 to you’
chance:—

ordinary sheet glass, reg. 23.00. 
for $2^5; regular 23.50 for *2.681 for 
medium, heavy glass, re*. 23.75, for 
23.28! reg. 24.00. for $8.80: for plate 
glees, reg. 24.50 and 25.00

m o ....... ......... .....*12.50
........./........ *24.50

...........*33.50
*46.50

m Thousand Island* and Return 
Montreal and Return.........
Quebec and Return .............
Saguenay find Return.........

Meals and berth Included in above rates.

LAKE OF BAYS
GEORGIAN BAYm Cut- . ie your

DOMINION EXCURSIONS TBMAOAMI
ALGONQUIN PARK 

MAG AN ETA WAN RIVER 
FRENCH RIVER

STONBY LAKE
KAWARTHA LAKES 

LAKE COUCHICHING, BTC. 
Round Trip Tourists Tickets 

on Sale at Low Rates. 
Excellent train service from 

Toronto.

Round' Trip Rate
TO

OLCOTT BEACH, .75 
BUFFALO . . . 1.76

for *4.00.
A Bargain In Plumbs and Levels. Saturday to Monday Outingsand put them In 

WE RE-SET Jlltfl-clas. shape.

tes IwS
practical exper- 

wiVhfus10"’ leav^nC>:°ur ydiamond

.Tickets good going on the 1st 
and 2nd, and returning up until 
the 4th. i

Steamer ARGYLE leaving Bay 
Street Wharf on Dominion Day 
at 7.80 a.m. and 2.80 p.m., and 
every Saturday, Sunday end Mon
day at 6.00 p.m. . ■

Tickets and all Intisrtoatlon at 
uptown ticket office, so Yougè

Office,.

To Rochester, Thousand Islands, Brockyille and Prescott.
TIokBt Office—46 Y0NCE ST., CORNER WELLINGTON

<&c
z

36 only of a well-known 
make. Plumbs and Level*, 
lengths; good value- up to 
Cut-priced for Saturday at

567erlcan 
sorted 
cents. '

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEA Saving Chance in Enamel Paint.
cans of 

white and col-
lXbl<rm?o‘r

9 picture frames,
tables 1 e • d *- 

other

Fifty-nine Cents. Sailings of Passenger 
Steamers

From Sarnie, to Soo, Part Arthur 
and Duluth every Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday at 3.30 p.m., 
the Wednesday and Saturday 
eteamers going through to Du
luth. Sailings from Colllngwood 
1.30 p.m. and Owe.n Sound 11.40 
p.m- Wednesdays and Saturdays 
for Soo end Georgian Bay porte. 
Sailings from Midland 1.30 p.m., 
Penetang 3.15 p.m. to Parry 
Sound and way ports daily ex
cept Stindày,

Full information and tickets at 
City Office northwest corner of 
King and Yonge Streets. Phone 
Main 4209.

300 SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON 

Train No. 23

New Twin-Screw Steameis of 12,261/ 
tons.

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Sailings Tuesday as per sailing list:
June 21st ....
June 28th 
July 5th ....

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam. 
14,17» tons register, on# of the largest 
marine Jevtathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Peseenaer Axent. Toronto. Ont.

ers, at six

kind" that fetch
Beetles, Bags = 

*nd Minnow*, each at 18c.
36 only Silk Phantom Minnows, in
cluding three Sizes; good 75c value. 
Saturday for 38c.
Peart Trolling Spoon*. In three sizes 
FaturdaiY prices 230, S3o and 48c. " 
Gold Bowl Trolling Spoon, in 9 sizes. 
Your choice Saturday, each. 13c.

only Trolling Spoon*. In Kidney 
Fluted patterns, regularly priced 

Saturday, all sizes, each

"5 Fast-Cutting Oil 
- j Stones. ,
is only of the 
known Corundum Oil 
Stones, famous for 
their fast cutting qual
ity; an article • which __ 
every wood - worker Z7 

splendid 40-oeut 1 * 
Specially priced ' 

for Saturday’s selling 
at

Twenty-three Cents.

theS. Sof well-
an d 

furni
ture, regular 
values rang
ing up to 26c 
per can. Sat
urday they go 

per can at 10c—or in lots of 
Three for Twenty-five Cents.

DOMINION DAY . . . .NOORDAM 
ROTTERDAM 
.. . .RYNDAM

SPECIAL SERVICE s

lO—TRIPS—10
BETWEEN

Toronto, Burlington Beach 
and Hamilton

str. Modjeska and Macassa

needs;
value

Commencing next Saturday. July 2nd, 
tor BEAVERTON, SPARROW LAKE, 
BALA PARK, LAKE JOSEPH and all 
LAKE SHORE POINTS.

Get away on No. 28 and return on 
No. 34, Sunday night.

100 edi People 
new

and 
up to 25c.
at 10c. Colors are

PREPARED PAINT l Ijsht drab, 
deep yel
low, shut
ter green, 
apple

green, bottle green, grey, brown, 
autumn, green, slate, bright red and 
Indian red. We sell this paint In 
gallons. 85c; half gallons, 48c; 
qusrts at

Kirby ringed. 
Treble plain and 
feathered; Carlisle, 
to single gut, an 
sizes, per doz.. 10c ; 

to double gut, all sizes, 20c per doz. 
Cincinnati Bass, to double. 30c and 
35c pér dot. Surent A Sneck, to 
treble gut, silk gimp or bronze wire. 
35c to 50c per doz.

I 25c PER QUART.FISH
HOOKS.

Transplant Your Potted Plants.
out into the 
garden flow- 

b e d s. 
need

Leave Toronto at 9 and 11 a.m., 3, 
5.30 and 10 p.m.

Leave Hamilton at 8 s.m„ 12 noon, 
2.15, 7.3V and 8.30 p.m.

Return Fare ...
Ten-Trip Ticket

» r DOMINION DAY
SINGLE FARE

— I Youl’ll

Sksa»
from 2dc down to v

75c..ey would accomplish 
location on the maa- 
pl lances, there would 
when receiving a gas 
r need the gas. Jufit 
’ou could learn from 
io call at your home 
s. to clean and regu- 
on any RANGE or' 

. you purchase from 
ders to Instruct you

AM SHOWROOM

______________________________________ 83 JO

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.
Twenty-five Cents.___________

You Doo-t Want This Kind of 
Garden Hose,

and we do not 
want to sell you 
this kind. Come 
to us and we 
will explain the 
Garden Hose 
situation fairly 
and frankly to 
you, and en- 
deavor to give 

•fww'âFÎiri' -you greatest 
- hose value tor

least money, 
- consistent with

durable quilty. 
Don’t fall to call.

) Good going Thursday and Friday, 
good to return until Monday, July 4th.

Cor. King and Toronto Sts- 
: Station. Phone M. 8179. ed

Here is a 
chance 
secure one 
at a bar- 

.. _... gain. 12 only
Landing Nets, first-class goods, well 
made, just what vou need to make 
your outfit complete; regular *1.50 
value. Cut-priced fo-r Saturday's 
selling at

Ninety-eight Cents.
6 only Landing Nets, 2-plece handle, 
collapsible steel frame, a speclallv 
good article: good regular *2.75 
value. Cut-priced for Saturday, 81.88.

Ten Cents.

! }YOU’LL NEED A 
LANDING NET. r Offices 

and Union
to THE

ALL CANADIAN 
ROUTE

TO THE EAST

GRAND TRUNK ROUTE.
Sailings4 of passenger steamers from 

Sarnia to Soo. Port Arthur and Duluth: 
SS. Saronic, every Monday; SS. H am
ollie. Wednesday, and 88. Moronic, Sat
urday, at 3.30 p.m. The Wednesday 
and Saturday steamers go through to 
Duluth.

Sailings from Colllngwood 1.30 p.m., 
and Owen Sound, 11.30 p»m.: SS. Ma
jestic, every Monday; SS. Midland, Wed
nesday; SS. Germanic, Saturday, for 
Soo, Mackinac Island and Georgian 
Bay ports.

Sailings from Midland 1.30 p.m.,
Penetang 3.15 p.m., Parry Sound and 
way ports daily except Sunday

Information from Railway Ticket 
Agent or from the Company at Sarnia 
or Colllngwood.

A Saving In Lock Sets. ,V
35 only Inside 
Mortise Lock 
Sets. fancy 
pattern, very 
nice design.

copper 
finish, good 
value at 75c 
per set. Spe
cially 
for
day's selling 
in lots of six 
for *2.75. or 
singly, each

r*. x\\ ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
3 AveLHOTEL DeVILLE Kern tuck

nue and* Beach.
’The hotel for comfort "; splendid loca
tion, between piers; excellent table: 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet 

J. P. GIBERSON, Prop.
Atlantic City. N.J.

■V
ïV î

old

CANADA’S SUMMER TRUKCAS COMPANY
priced
satur-Phone M. 1888-

ANT’S SERVICE IS 
SERVICE

E. 185 THEwhen travelling, 
of infection from 
the use of public 
drinking cups by 
having yôur Own.

, . We place on *ale
36 only soft rubber Drinking Cope, 
also an equal number of collapsible  ̂
nickel-plated Drinking Cups, usually 
sold at 3oc; cut-priced for Saturday 
each, at

Nineteen Cents.

q!■ AVOID THE 
! DANGER,

W OCEAN LIMITEDand no 
doubt
you'll 
find a 
break

__ here and
there. We have the best Hose 
Mender on the market. It Is made 
of solid brass. never wears out, 
makes a smooth, water-tight Joint 
without any outside" ties or wirings. 
We sell those Hose. Menders ht 

Three for Twenty-five Cents.

RAILWAY BOARD RETURNSat OVERHAUL YOUR 
GARDEN HOSEForty-eight Cents.

Inspected Mt. MacKay Railway and 
Settled Dispute at Port Arthur. I

A. B. Ingram, vice-chairman, .and H. 
N. Kittson of the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board returned from Port 
Arthur yesterday, where they inspect
ed five miles Of the Mount Mackay 
find Kakabeka Falls Railway. A tem
porary order was Issued permitting the 
company to operate the line at a low 
speed after some Improvements have 
been completed.

The board also swljusted some differ
ences between the twin cities with re
spect to certain accounts which Fort 
William sought to recover from Port 
Arthur in connection with some street 
railway improvements.

ed LEAVES MONTREAL 10.30 
(Daily except Saturday) 

For Quebec, Riviera Du Loup, Rim* 
ouskl, Campbell ton, Monoton, It 
John, Halifax and the Sydneys.

Making Connections for Prbioe 
Edward Island and Newfoundland
Train* Leaving Montreal Friday Svenlngs 
Connect With outward Bound European 
Mail Steamer» at RlmouakL

Grand Trunk Day Traîna From Toronto 
Connect with the Ooean Umlted at Bon» 
aventure Union Station, Montreal.

CITY TICKET OFFICE 51 King It. I. 
King Edward Hotel Biook.

A Letter Box Special.
72 only Let- 
*»r Box

___ __ Platts, brass
'TITOS TfU plated fin-

___________ish. presents
KtSo-rt-j. a neat s.p-

pearance;
your front Is not complete without 
one ; regular good 40c value. Satur
day. special, they go at

Twenty-nine Cents Each.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.
The summer schedule On Lake Su

perior route goes into effect June 6. 
Sailings from Sarnia every Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday at 3.30 p.m. 
Georgian Bay routs: Leaves Colling- 
wood 1.30 p.m., Qwen Sound 11.45 p.m., 
Wednesdays and Saturday*.

I In getting your vaca
tion dresses and suits 
ready for traveling, you 
may have one or per
haps more, that have 

! To set aside would be 
[Send them to us and we 
m fresh, clean and new

■ V
'

4AI as to the 
probable 
weight 
of that

You know the full weight ex&fwV
ïc*le*aV^°n^,°f the« Spring Pocket 
Sf-Gles. 36 only, welg'h up to 25 lbs 
Government inspected. Priced foé
Saturday s selling at cea roe,
___________ Thirty-nine Cents.

VERY MUCH 
GUESSING IS DONE edGarden Hose Lasts Longer

if when not in use it Is 
coiled 6n a hose reel and 
kept In some place not 
exposed to the sun's rays. 
If you have not got a 
hose, reel, better buy one 
now and have the whole 
season’s use of one. Made 
of hardwood, style as 
shown, with galvanized 

Iron drum, which provents kinking 
of hose. Price *1. Same reel, with
out drum.

A

EXECUTION ’AT THE JAIL triple screw turbine steamers»»ety Jhis is the Adi Less than Six Days 
From Port to Port

Buy a Bell for Your Door at a Saving
72 only Rotary Ac
tion Door Belle; 
have a 3-inch loud- 
sounding
plated gong, with 
old copper finished 
door plate; good 
50c valuo. Special
ly priced for Sat
urday's selling at 
Thirty-three Cents.

Pasquale Ventrkln! Pays Penalty— 
Left Letter for Widow.wAdelaide

when 
you buy 
from us 
at these 
specially

Pasquale Ventriclni was hanged in 
the Jail yesterday morning for the 
murder by stabbing during a drunken 
row of a fellow-ltalian. He showed no 
fear.

YOU SAVE MONEY S 
IN CARTRIDGES > nickel- The “Royal Edward" completes the trip 

from Bristol to Quebec inY STABBED.
June 30.—Diego ;, 

grocer, fotto» ’ 
of his shop <» . I 

hie injuries this trrorn- 
red consciousness la** 
uld- give no explana- _ 
air. Rossi,* a ;
oye. was captured i
i tramp of forty mil**- i 
ind money of deceased.

low rices—
Caps, 

per box 20c 
22 Short. 2 
boxes for . 25o 
22 Long

rifle .. .. I5e 
22 Short .... 88c

Seventy-five Cents. 5 Days, 23 hr»., 30 min.i:B. 125 Stevens, 
short . . 

32 Short .. 
32 Long .. 
32 Short .. 
38 Short .. 
38 Long ...

vJJe On Saturday 
j-ou can buy 
Green Fly 
Screen Wire 
Cloth for 

Just half of the required width per 
yard. For Instance. If you need It 
16 inches wide, the price is 8c per 
yard. We have a full range of 
widths from 16 to 48 inches wide.

S-.B..
talian

rear

He left the following letter for his 
widow in Italy;

‘‘My dear wife Caroline: In these 
last moments I thought of you and of 
our dear children. Pray for me. I have 
received the sacrament of penance, and 
I have received the holy communion. 
I place my soul in the hands of the 
Merciful God. I pray God to bless you. 
X hope to go to heaven. I kiss you 
with all my heart.

“Your resigned husband and father.”
Ventriclni was attended at the scaf

fold by ,two Italian and one English 
priest. One of these kissed the doom
ed man upon the cheek^ust before the 
black cap was drawn over his head.

; Ellis, who hanged Ross at North 
1 Rav and Henderson at Peterboro with- 
I in the past fortnight, handled the rope.
! la a slight, fair Englishman, about 

4fi years of age. He wears spectacles, 
which, with his high tho retreating 
forqhead, give him a studious look. 
He lives on Fern-avenue, where Rad- 
clive, also a haijgm

Ventriclni left V i

The new triple-screw turbine steamers 
of Canadian Northern 
lted, “Royal Edward 
George,’*' sail fortnightly between

ITHE PRICE IS 
JUST HALF.

Will Occupy New Pulpits.
Six of the Methodist ministers 

•transferred to Toronto at the recent 
Methodist conference held in this city 
will occupy their new pulpits for the 
first time next Sunday.

The following ie the list: Rev. C. A. 
Sykes, B. D., to Wesley Methodist 
Church from Kingston; Rev. A. P. 
Brace, to Bellfair-avenue from Rich
mond Hill; Rev. A. O. Hudson, to 
Crawford-street from Haileybury; 
Rev. X. B. Wallwin, B. A., to East 
Queen-street from Markham; Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, to Centennial Church from 
Meaford; Rev. I. Tovell, associate pas
tor to Dr. Cleaver, Trinity Churcn.

Steamships. Lim- 
d" and “Royal

ed.
the water all MONTREAL-QUEBEC-BRISTOLDOES YOUR 

WATER TAP 
SPLASH?

over the kit
chen? If so. 
here is the
cure for it:
100 only of

the well-known Scbrara Water
Guards, made to fit oh the kitchen
water ta 
vents sp 
to 25c each, 
one for only

ANCHOR LINE ^A Saving in Grass Shears. Apply A. F. Webster & Co., King and 
Yonge Sts. ; R. H. Melville, 40 Toronto 
St. ; H. C. Bourller, Gen. Agent, King 
and Toronto Sts.

y *We place 
100 pairs of 
these splen
did Sheffield

. ... steel grass
shears, as illustrated; thev are light 
strong and much easier to use than’ 
the general run of this kind, 
the price for Saturday is only 

Fifty-nine Cent*.
36 only pairs long handled grass and 
border shears, extra length allows 

u’,e In standing position; 
good *1.50 value. Priced for Satur-

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York every SatnrAny
Caledonia ... July 2. July 30. Aug. 27
California...........July 9, Aug. I, Sept, 8
Furjiessia ... July 16, Aug. 13, Sept- 10 
Columbia .... July 28, Aug. 20, Sept. 17 

O. MeMurrich, 4, Leader Lane; A- F. 
Webster A Co., King and Yonge Street#; 
8. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide Street East 

R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A.. Ontario, « 
Toronto Street.

rSaving In Gas Ovens.
25 only Ovens, suit
able for use on gas 
or oil stoves, well 
made, asbestos lin
ed. a perfect work
ing oven. Specially 
cut priced for Sat
urday’s selling at 
Elghty-nlne Cents.

lafting and Killed- 
LLS, N.Y., June 10.-^ 
ngied body of 
employed at the Po

lling Cofiipasy, was 
night. Apparently off 
in the shafting- . - j

PREMIER BEREAVED.
Sir Jamegy^nd Lady Whitney suf

fered a severe bereavement yesterday 
morning in the death of their eldest 
daughter, Mrs. Muriel L*et Thompson. 
The sympathy of the whole province 
goes out to the prime minister and his 
family in their hour of trial. Inter
ment will be at MorrisburJ.

p; act* as a filter and pre- 
lftshing: has been sold up 

Saturday

Tea Cents.

and
you can buy

O

fDon’t Send for the Plumber
When you have a 
choked bath, basin, 
or sink — Just have 
a Force Cap, as Il
lustrated, ' .ready to 
hand. with which 
you yourself can re
move the stoppage. 
Will save its cost 
first time used, 
dally priced for 
urdày at

Forty-nine Cents.

!
% For Gas or 

Water. We
cut
thread pip- 
in any de
sired length, 

and have on hand a large stock of 
the necesary fittings In the way 
of elbows, tee*, crosses, nipples, 
caps, plugs, bushings. couplings, 
unions, etè. If you are going to put 

gas, we can fix you up 
ring.

Beautify Toronto.
The members of the Toronto Hor

ticultural Society are invited to visit 
the rose garden of W. G. Mackend- 
rick. 7 Chippewa-avenue, Centre Is
land, on Saturday afternoon from 2 
to 6 o’clock. As experiments are be
ing made' with several hundred va
rieties to test their suitability for this 
climate, anyone intereted in 
growing outdoor should see this gar
den.

A Dollar Nineteen. IRON PIPE 
AND FITTINGS S. J. SHARP

CEMERAL STEAMSHIP ACENT

« andSpecially Priced Sickles.Sj
36 only Sickles or 
Grass Hooks, 
servi ceable too 
blade ie well 
cured In handle, 
reg. 25c value, spe. 
dally priced for 
Saturday at

Were Not In Danger.
Some two weeks ago a despatch wee 

published that Prof. Baker, represent
ing the Ontario Department of Lands,, 
with a party had been upset from their 
canoes in the Metagami River In 
Northern Ontario, and their lives saved 
thru the heroic efforts on the part of 
other voyageurs-

Prof. Baker reports that one of the 
canoes was leaking badly, and fearing 
that it would be swamped, the occu-

a verl 19 AdeUUdZstreat East«4
M-

! St:
an, lives too. 
statement with Mi

chael Basso. Interpreter. In which he 
I called upon all Italians to abstain from 

drink. He declared that he had killed 
FabMn in error after being twice 

" fault'd and while defending himself, 
and further that “th* tongue of a vile 
woman" was responsible.

:In water or 
at a good eav A SENSATION FLATTENS OUT.

VANCOUVER, June 30.—(BpeelaLy— 
Latest information from Stewart,, B.flL 
shows that the recent etampéde tor 
the new gold reef has died out, because 
the ofe is'of ordinary smelting variety 
and of rather low grade at that.

roee-.1 Nineteen Cents.
LgetaL An exquisite,
r&tampe (to pay 
pest of perfumes. A»* 
sc 4C RUSSILL HARDWARE «>, 126 EAST KING STREET Banks Closed Saturday Night,

In view of the holiday to-day. all the 
, local banks have agreed not to open pants swam ashore, wetting 40 pounds 
their offices on Saturday evening. of pork and losing an ax.

ae-
BLDG., N. Y*

rm

Canadian Pacific Ry.
ROYAL MAIL

EMPRESSES
OF THE ATLANTIC

Length, 670 feet Breadth, 66% feet 
Tonnage, 14,600 

Wireless end Submarine Signals
HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 

LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

The “Empress Daily News." 
Published and distributed free each 
mornlbé to passengers, containing the 
news of the day, stock market reports, 
etc., reeetved on board by Wireless
every night.

Kates and Information from, 
any steamship or railway agent 
Or from I. E. SUCKLING, Gener
al Agent, S.E. corner King and 
Yonge, Toronto. i 135tf
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Country Life, Country Health and City Advantages. Your own garden 
and chickens and only 35 minutes from the City Hall. A little investment

easy terms that will pay big dividends inon money and health./

HALF AN ACRE IN LA WRENCE CARDENS—a small deposit' 
down and disbalance in small quarterly instalments—will pay you the biggest 

kind of dividends.

The prices we ask for Lawrence Gardens leave ar£ocd margin of profit 
for the purchaser in case of re-selling. Other property near Bathurst Street, 
opposite Lawrence Gardens, is selling as high as $12.00 a foot, without impr 
ments of any sort. "

any way. We are willing to take all chances, because we know the proposition 
will make good all we claim for it

Remember, only 115 lots are for sale in Lawrence Gardens, and the 
chances are they’ll foe snapped up quick as a trap-stick once the sale opens. 
Just as an instance, we advertised a sale of 240 lots in St Clair Annex. To-day 
you couldn’t get one of those lots if you offered us twenty times the advertised 
price. Why?, Simply because every.lot was sold on the opening day. It is 
significant of the values we offer when we tell you that every one of these lots 
was sold during a downpour of heavy rain, when this property was seen at the 

worst possible disadvantage.

ove-

County taxes amount to about $2.00 on each half-acre. First purchasers 
will gain a decided advantage over those who purchase later. When Lawrence 
Gardens comes into the city, prices will take a boost, and a purchaser who 
waits until that time will have to pay .a heavy premium on his delay.

PRICES NOW ARE $600.00 AND UPWARDS. ACCORDING 
TO LOCATION. Each hal£,acre has a frontage of about 205 feet.

DIVIDENDS IN INDEPENDEN CE—your own landlord, 
garden, chickens and cow. Your subsistence practically from your own soil, 

and the real luxury of living; no city worries.

your own

no city vices, no city taxes.

DIVIDENDS.IN HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
portant than dividends in money—for what is so absolutely
essential as good health—a body in attune with nature__
happy, healthy children, and a well and contented helpmeet?

DIVIDENDS IN MONEY—Every dollar will 
grow into ten or twenty while you are paying for die place, 
for it is right where the city is growing by leaps and bounds.
Soon the city will be on to you, and you will be tempted to 

move on, but you 11 be worth a snug little fortune then, and can keep your 
little farm in the city and do anything else you please to do. You’ll be master 
of your own destiny then.

\ ou 11 be alongside of some of the finest city residences, on will-graded 
streets, and near the North Toronto Golf Club, in an exclusive residential 
neighborhood. ?

Comb the north end or any part of the city, with a fine tooth comb and 
you 11 not be able to find any real estate proposition approaching this 
tumty.

are even more im-

Lawrence Gardens RESTRICTIONS — No shacks allowed. Every 
half-acre lot guaranteed perfectly level or money refunded.

HOW TO CET 
THERE.

Take a Metropolitan Car or the 
Glen Grpve Car from the C.P.R. 

Crossing, at the head of Yonge Street, and tell the 
ductor you want to get off at Stop 21. Our Automobiles 

will be ready to meet you all day Friday, Saturday and Monday, from 10
, and will take you all through the property. Our Branch Office will be ‘ j 

open at Glen Grove and Yonge Street from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. ; Main Office will 
foe closed all day Friday and Saturday.

con-

IS ONLY HALF ACRE LOTS
<> SURROUNDINGS—Consider the surroundings of Lawrence Gardens, 

and the prices at which property is being sold thereabouts. You will then have 
a good idea of what this opportunity means to you. Lawrence Gardens is 
bounded on the north by Bedford Park, on the east by Lawrence Park, on the 
west by Bathurst Street, and on the south by Edgecomb Park—all high-class 
properties, and all selling at prices much above that of Lawrence Gardens. 
Simply for purposes of comparison, we want you to get prices of these proper- 
ties and bring them with you when you come out to our property. » '

.. FREE TRANSPORTATION—We are so sure you will be pleased 
with Lawrence Gardens that we have decided to take every prospective pur- 
chaser out Aere and back to the city FREE for the three days of this big sale 
—Friday (the holiday), Saturday and Monday. • You place yourself under 
no obligation taking advantage of this offer. nor do you commit yourself in

TERMS—As to terms, almost anything will do, but we suggest $ 100.00 
down and $40.00 quarterly—a reasonable agreement.

oppor-
Take into consideration Robins' square-

a TH^ Ll°SA T'/O/V—Lawrence Gardens is situated on McDougall 
Avenue, North Toronto, just a few hundred feet west of Yonge Street. The 
property fronts on McDougall Avenue and runs right through to Bathurst Stre-t
—wiA a Bathurst Street frontage. The North Toronto Golf Club is located 
opposite.

deal policy.
Payments deferred in case of sickness

or strikes. V

Robins. LimitedThree Days of Quick 
Selling

There’ll be a movement 
in Lawrence Gardens

Phone Main 7171 f.-f

22 Adelaide Street East

FRIDAY MORNING
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THE TORONTO WORLDÏ0

NEW T,, H, & B. WAGES WAIT FLAT PHONE BATE 
WITHOUT AM ADVANCE

an outside supply of crushed stone, 
which should materially help the rate 
of progress. He stated that there are 
192 men at work, a number which Con
troller Spence considered entirely In
adequate.

CANADIAN PACIFIC CITIES i*:
to this end,,and the Kettle Valley River 
Railway over the Hope Mountains, “ 
the plans are now shown, will add 
th.t c?nnect,lon already obtaining 
that pioneering line, the Canadian I
ODenln'^hlle **1® °rand Trunk Pacific
opening up from western to eastern 
tV1* Prov,nce a new northern 
?nOil8*,,,C0l“mbla- Canadian Pacific 

- coast cities have Just as bright a fu- 
turc as Toronto and Montreal, Halifsx 
or St. John, and in that future New 

I, Westminster will hold no mean e
* ^ ca® e,ount on her lndui 

and residential advantages, on 
strong position on a new traneconti- i 
nental and on her Harbor facilities for 
oc«?n borne traffic to lift her into a 

larg« commercial Import- 
ance, a bigger city than now dreamed

Increases Granted All Round—What 
They Amount to. A Western Journal’s Views of the 

Railway Problem.HAMILTON, June 30.—As a result
of the conference between the T.,
& B. officials and the trainmen, 
differences over the 
have been settled satisfactorily, 
company have granted Increases all 
round. A comparison between the old 
rates and the new rates follows • 

Passenger service, east of Hamilton: 
Conductors. old, 

month;
165, new, $75; 
new,. $70;

The Columbian, New Westminster, 
B.C-: Why Toronto should

Approve Fire Station Site,
The recommendations of the fire and 

light confmittee that the fire station 
for the Avenue-road district be located 
on the south side of St. Clair-avenue, 
near Yonge-street, and that a bylaw 
for the Inspection of water tanks be 
prepared, were approved.

Controller Church drew attention to 
the unprotected state of the old Duf- 
ferin-street wharf, where a little boy 
was drowned a few days ago, and 
the city engineer will report on the 
cost of fencing In thé present wharf 
or building a new one of concrete.

H.
grow to be

a bigger city than It Is with its 400,000 
of a population, has been the subject of
ThLe8t£atl°n, by The Toronto World. 

rna Vn ana,yz|ng the factorsin the growth of the big American
metropolitan centres as New Yo*

CIeve,and> attributes their re’ 
markable growth In recent years to 
the opening of the American west As 
the new states were settled, It argues
tlerstht™u^dd intho°UK8 million.

tondth”‘“asnteer0n d|°t1.lars,cam« them 
, e.aatern citle* for goods, and a 

“1® later on millions and millions 
more every year in the way of interest
from t’h ment8‘ ,wlth millions «owing 

^X?and ng we8t t0 the eastern
mwfc In »°uWn6’ they grew like 
magic. In like manner thia course nf 
development is being reneateri ,Cannadla"h »‘de of the*lineP Thed expans- 

°f the western prairies in settle- 
iTnn. /1d Pro4uction has caused mil- 
dise and înÜreafaSt'iard for merchan-

and prosperity of*the west eàni°Pm*nt 
visible limit to the great^ie«^nd m n°

force t°o tSe“^tUPePl^.t^th e'ual 

andTlndugtriai cUie^* Th^pra! ,

lines fo^the ettrengthUb1ldlary traffl= 
enue Prodnclng DOwer. of ïi V* rev‘

sa* enterprie^’th. thing in
ale and Mann TnwJ.?1 of the Macken- W W , morning, on»,, 
mining deve'lODrhent8ttt,aTe.,tlmu*atlng W K a e*J«,’hoad for your day’s 
be insured for^hel/frJithi^3^'6 may > M WOrk* Before breakfast, 11 
east. The fr!'ght «we to the ■ drink B I

ræidSsBBag
80 the po,,cy ot the provincial ConsJv.’ I

the
Application to Railway Commissien 

Will Protect Downtown Rates— 
Deputation For Ottawa,

wage question 
The

t $
“That application be made to the 

Dominion Railway Commission for an 
order extending to all telephone 
within the present limits of the city 
the rates In force in the central part ot 
the city.”

At the meeting of the board of 
trol yesterday . afternoon Controller 
Spence suggested that the city solici
tor be asked to draft In careful legal 
form a resolution of the substance of 
the one given above. It differs from 
resolutions which Controller Church 
has been urging upon the board, inas
much as the latter called upon the 
commission to make a flat telephone 
rate for the whole city without speci
fying what the rate fs to be, and the 
board has been given to admitting 
easy qualms lest the flat or general 
rate be increased so that, while tele
phone users in the suburbs

$115, 
baggagemen.

$125 
old,

brakemtn, old, $55, 
west of Hamilton: Con- 

auctors, old 2.45 cents per mile, new 
31.lo per month;
1.5 cents per mile,

newper
users ’

baggagemen, old, 
. . , new $71.50 per

month, brakemen, old, 1.03 per mile, 
new $66.30. Thru freight service: 
Conductors, old, 2.09 cents per mile 
new 3.63 cehts per mile; brakemen. 
old, 2 cents per mile, new 2.42 cents 
per mile. Way freight service: Con
ductors, old, 3.2 cents per mile 
nLw J;975 cents per mile; brakemen. 
old, -L cents per mile, new 2.7 cents 
per mile. Yard service: Conductors, old, 
2» cents per hour, new 36 cents per 
hour; brakemen, day, old, 20 cents 
per hour, new 33 cents per hour; con
ductors, night, old, 26 cents per hour, 
new 38 cents per hour; brakemen, 
night, old, 21 cents per hour, new 35 
cents, per hour.

con-
FROM; A WILD COUNTRY

McMaster Graduate In Mission 
In Darkest China.

Work of.
"J

WIN FOR THE C.N.R.

CALGARY, June 30.—(Special.)—By 
a Judgment handed down by Justice 
Stuart in the case of the application 
of the C. N. R. for dissolution of the 
injunction restricting them from tres
passing in C. P. R. lands In the Irri
gation belt east of this city or build
ing their Vegreville-to-Calgary line 
across such lands, the Injunction was 
practically dissolved.

:Rev. J. Frank Ingram, a McMaster 
graduate, has returned from his mis
sion station in the Northern Shan 
States, China, where he has been for the 
past seven years. Mr. Ipgram expects to 
spend a few days with Toronto friends 
prior to leaving for the Thousand 
lands, where he will spend the 
the summer months.

Mr mgrarn’s work has been amongst 
a V'b® kn°wn as the Kachins. whose 
methods of agriculture and the 
pursuits are most primitive. 7 
past two and a half years he has 
ried on his work

un- Is-
rest of

, would be
benefited, those in older Toronto might 
have to pay lnore.

When the resolution has been draft
ed. it will be considered by the board. 
Meanwhile, a decision by the commis
sion touching Montreal’s application 
for lower phone rates, is being daily 
expected, and City Solicitor Johnston 
thinks the finding may have an im- 
portant bearlng on the telephone situa
tion in Toronto.

Council-. Meeting Postponed.
The board 

city council

TORONTO BOY DROWNED. allied 
For the 

car-
amongst these wild 

people unassisted, being six davs' Jour-
Mr* fjnffr hi8 neare8t whlte neighbor. 
Mrs. Ingram and the family found it 
necessary, owing to ill-health, to re
turn to Canada in 1907. Mrs Ingram
will be remembered by many as Mu.
A. L. Dawson, formerly of Beverlev- 
street Baptist Church choir. 3 *

Steamer Took Fir*.
PHILADELPHIA, June 

Merchants and
30.—The

_ , Miners' steamship
Grecian, which left this port yester- 
:,ay a™rnoon for Boston with more 
than 100 persons on board, returned 
here to-day with a serious fire in the 
forehold.

"Vyilllam Payne drowned In Gow- 
ganda Sunday. Body just found. Let 
parents know and wire me.

. _ “H. Mulheron.”
PiTnVn emrnam, Was rece,ved by Mrs. 
Philip Smith from Gowganda. The
drowned lad formerly worked for Mrs. 
Smith In Toronto. ,

centres 
seaport 

pro- Kllled by a Blew.
MONCTON. N. B., June 30,-The Mc

Donald farm, six miles from here, wee 
the scene of a drunken row laet night, 
during which Thomae Connolly, a fire
man on the Intercolonial, became en
raged because of the attentions of 
James Power to his lady friend. Con-, 
nolly struck Power several blows, 
from which he died.

LT.-COL. SEPTIMUS DENISON
TRANSFER RED, TO HALIFAX.

Col. Septimus J. A. Denison, chief 
staff officer of "U estem Ontario militia 
district, lias received the appointment 
of commandant at Halifax. This will 
necessitate his removal, with his fam
ily, to that city for five

recommended that the 
meeting scheduled for 

Monday be postponed until Thursday 
80 that the mayor. Controllers Spence 
and Ward can go to Ottawa on Mon
day, as per appointment, regarding the 
hoped for acquisition by the city of 
property flanking the new western 
channel, the same being owned by the 
government. The deputation will see 
Hon. William Pugsley and Hon. Mr 
Brodeur.

a
federal customs.

OTTAWA, June 30.—The customs re-

pssr:
months the total is *16,887.096 10 
Increase of $3.797.098.79 over ' the 
same period last year e

years. an
Cataract Company Appeals,

The Cataract Company to-day serv
ed the city with notice of appeal *2000 for Plan,
against the arbitration by which Ham „ Xuuu Tor K .*•ilton got a reduction of $U 50 eJh ™ ,Contr°!ler Spence was given the duty 
arc lamps for the last five vea~ b-rhê °f namlng a sPeclal committee to take 
amount involved is over r>0 000 thf l1*? thc recommendations made by the 
company has determined to fight the nt comm*ttee of citizens and council 
case to a finish. The city will file a members on a scheme of civic improve- 
cross appeal. ment. In addition, $2000 was voted to

The Individual members of the board cover tbe cost of engaging what ex- 
of health may be called upon to pay pert ad'1ce may be found desirable for 
the salaries of inspectors they appoint- the preparation of plans, 
ed without authority from the control- Francis Longley. resident engineer at 
1er*. Mayor McLaren to-day retused the filtration plant, reported that the 
to sign the pay sheets of these men. contractors have realized the futility 
The two boards have been at war for cf depending upon the beach fc a sup- 
months. I ply of gravel and are contr*

Should Helper Be Licenced 7
Squire Cohen yesterday fined 

Shaw, a fruit peddler’s helper, 
costs for not having a license' 
Ardagh, his counsel, gave notice of an 
peal, saying: “We want to make this 
a test case. We do not think a ned 
dler's helper should be licensed 
cause hie work usually consists nr 
oniy taking fruit and vegetables 
at,the Jagon over to the door 
lady mbaking the purchase.'’

John 
31 and 

B. H.

be-

sold
of the

-Xi--.“ 'r
<

'>
l 1r #

T

AMERICAN IS. BRITISH interest is easily obtainable, "r^ 
per cent, can be obtained on city prop
erty In Edmonton, with practical im
munity from risk and almost a cer
tainty that the property will steadily 
increase in value, there Is an induce
ment to the investor accustomed to 
something more than half that rate of 
Interest, the very strength of which 
makes him watch very closely the least 
event in

When 7

INVESTORS IN CANADA
Why the Former is Doing More in 

Our West Than Our Brethren 
Across the Seas.

connection with his venture.
“The element of proximity 

vor of the American investor. Chicago 
is nearly seventeen hundred miles from 
Edmonton—a mere nothing to a man 
accustomed to spend nights ‘in the 
train, hut a vast distance to people 
to whom Constantinople Is in the mys
terious orient, altho it Is as near to 
London as Edmonton is to Chicago. 
The most fervent imperialist who re
gards things from the meridian of 
Trafalgar-square cannot help feeling 
that there is something strange about 
the Saskatchewan Valley—even tho it 
is a great asset for the empire, the fu
ture home of millions of Brltlsh-speak- 

Ps°Ple. He talks constantly of how 
different everything is from what he 
has been accustomed to at home. The 
Chicago man who comes to the Cana
dian west is perfectly at home. He 
compares the things he sees with what 
he remembers of his own country 
quite recently; and he finds them 
ty much the same, only better.

“Altho the growth of American i._
' sstments in Canada has been pheno
menal, only a beginning has been made 
I travel about forty thousand miles a 
year in Canada and the Ûnited States 
and come in contact with all kinds of 
business men.
T.'nited States I

is in fa-

Arthur Hawkes, publicity rfepresen- 
tAtlve of the Canadian Northern Rail
way System, and one of the most gifted 
journalists in Canada, is responsible 
for an illuminating article oh “The 
Strength of American Enterprise in 
Canada,” appearing in the July issue 
of “The Nineteenth Century and Af
ter.” He says in part:

"The American is pervading Canada 
to an extent which, even If no great 
forces were coming across the Atlantic 
to develop the first of the British Do
minions, would assure to the west a 
growth similar in kind and equal in 
degree to that which, within the last 
two decades, has transformed the wes
tern half of the Mississippi Valley from 
territories of the impecunious pioneer 
into abiding places of a flourishing 
ambitious, reading, comfort-loving peo- 
ple^ The opportunity that is good 
elîough for the American is, or should 
be, good enough for the Britisher. Ob
served from any point of view, the 
situation is more than worthy the serfi- 
tlny of all wrho care about British in
fluence in men, money, or manufac
tures.

prêt/Ï

Every time I visit the 
am more than ever im

pressed with the Americans' extraor- 
dinary virility, enterprise and opti
mism, and with their increasing re
gard for everything Canadian:"

“There is a temperamental difference 
between the British and American in
vestor in Canadian undertakings—the 
Britisher is far metre careful about the 
details of management that 
tided to his representatives. The Ameri
can looks over the ground, decides to 
put his money into the game, finds 
the right man—or the man he thinks is 
the right man—settles a line of policy, 
and looks - fdr results, 
worry unless the results do not'

are con- SKILLED LABOR IS SCARCE
Kingston Manufacturers Blame Dearth 

on Immigration Laws.
June 30.—(Spe

cial.)—Rev. Professor Jordan leaves 
Saturday for Vancouver to lecture on 
the theological course at Westmin
ster Hall.

A record hay crop is expected in 
this district. Clover is good, but tim
othy poor. ,

There Is a scarcity of skilled labor In 
Kingston _ and district and employers 

I lay the blame on
Domütlon

pan y say there is a shortage of cot
ton mill operators.
100 hands.

He dees not KINGSTON. Ont.,
come;

and then he changes the name at the 
head of the pay-roll.

'British principals are more frequent
ly unwilling',to: put real confidence in 
an agent There is a universality about 
the Downing-street habit that‘almost 
excuses Its peculiarities. No country 
is Immune from it. The clerk in the 
head office In New York, who does 
know the difference between

the immigration 
xtile Com

mit regulations.a cog-
wheel and motive power, thinks he is 
superior to the man on the frontier 
who is: keeping the business alive. The 
habit is certainly strong in the land 
of the original Downiqg-street; but it 
is not as deserving of criticism 
men of wide experience on this conti
nent believe. British money that comes 
to Canada is, in?the main, ‘safe’
A high, but hot speculative, rate

They acould place

George Green is artpoung man who 
was iti the insurance,business In Leeds. 
Eng., before he decreed to emigrate to 
Canada. He landed at Quebec with 35, 
en route to Attwood. Ont., where his 
experience of farm life 
to drive him to Toronto, where he is 

of now looking for work.
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(Choose Your
Lot To-Day

Don’t hesitate—don’t be a doubter—don’t let an opportunity pass merely 
for lack of initiative to reach out and take hold when it comes along.

ESTATE NOTICES. PROPERTIES FOR SALE HELP WANTED,!:
f  -------- -——^
YX7ANTED—Bright office boy.; Age» 
' ' editorial dept.. The Toronto World" A

FALL FAIRS IN THE ESTATE OF FREDERICK Th« McArthur-Smlth Co-. List 
James French (the elder) Deceased. TUGHtino for itte made easier by

, ownership of your home. Tou escape 
In pursuance of the Revised Statutes of r«ot and landlord's orders and many 

Ontario. 1897 (Chapter 129), notice is here- Other Ills. Our lists comprise houses In 
By given that all the creditors and others all. Parts of "Greater Toronto," ' Ask forisrssEFLsrs
of the City of Toronto, In the County of .Tdnge.
York, Inspector, who died on or about 
the thirteenth day of May, A.D. 1910, are,1 - Property Wanted,
on Or before the 1st day of August. A.D. YYTANTED—In Rosedale or York LoanAb4ÆroJ2Æ « tiorif-sMlhî ^^hteti^^e^eTsS^r?!^'

Ervtrar25Sr&»-,fflt(&.'n’- «.aeesi'ssssg!-!

T£ti£ ÏÏyher^ after
the Sa.rfl^1SdaT^yAte, PrJct2
the said executor will proceed to dlstrl- weferrod^ut. SLÎÎ
bute the estate of the said deceased horned nm.it™ ££22* Bull» little 
W»,ong the persons êntitled thereto, hav- ' money ^ end oPfnnr^Lr« 
tog regard only to those claims of which l__y at e"a of four year*.

Pr"khveeVffi^^,lVrCh-

2?i. i!?v* h*d notice at the time of said 
distribution.-

Dated this twenty-third day of June.
A.D. 1910.
^"otior for the Ex^tôr^^hef'ïCstate 

J- - r rfiii<l Ck Jlmee (the Elder),

Y\7ANTED—20 Carpenters. Apply Mc- 
’ “ Kendry’s millinery store; 38c an hour.

riOOPKR WANTED—Et&crienced to 
packing house work; steady employ- 

ment. Apply Gunns, West Toronto.
Men wishing
"A England or Scotland, apply 
Farnsworth, 1188 Queen Well

MANAGER to take charge of automo- 
repairing and parts. Apply, 

experience and salary required. 
Box 69. World.

.......Sept. 30
Sept. 19, 20. 
.. Oct 6 

Oct t 
OCt. T. 
.Oct. A 
. Oct. A 

.......Sept 97. 28.
..Sept. A A 
.........Oct 7.

Ashworth
Al6XAn<ITiA sees» styseeeeeeswaessae
Alvtoeton

htrstbuff ..........................
tbur ......................................£

return passage, 
to F.I Atwood .. 

Aterfoyle 
Ancaster

ed

Aylmer ....
Allison .....
Alisa Craig ......................Sept 22, 98,
Almonte .........

fe1'.*.. Alfred .....
Arden ...........

[jLbingdon .... 
to Bradford ........
i Bothwell's Corners ..................... Sept 26, 30.

.Oct A 8» 7. 
Sept. 20, 21. 
Ôépt 20, 2L 
...Oct. A 7. 

Oct A 
22, 23. 
X. 28.

4
..Sept 19, 20, 2L
.............Sept 20, 21
....................Oct A

TEACHERS WANTED

This is Your Chance to
Own a Home secretary-treaaurer, Hockler. Ont.

fpEACHER WANTED-For the Erlndale 
F.S. Duties to commence Aug. 15, 

1910. Experienced first or secondt-clAss 
professional preferred. Apply to Chat. 
Adamson, Sec.-Treas., S.S. No. 4, Toronto 
Township. Erlndale P.O., Peel County.

fpEACHER WANTED-For S.S. No. 4, 
-‘• Amaranth. Duties to begin after 
midsummer holidays. Apply, stating qual- 
iflcktlStoe. salary and experience, to Mr. 
Willis Potter, Sec.-Treas., S.S. 4, Bowling 
Green, Ont.

........Oct 1L
Oct. 18, 19. Pay purchase

fc Beachburg
B-Bowman ville 
| Brampton ..
I Brussels ....
F Brldgen .......
| Burks Falls 
t Barrie ...

Belleville ...
Bolton .........
Bobcaygeon 

! Berwick ....
Bracebridge 

.. Burford 
k Bier helm

Brockvllle .............
Blackstock ..........
Bruce Mines ....
Bay s ville ..............
Brinsley ..............
Burlington ..........
Beaverton .............
Beams ville ...........

. Blnbrook ..............
i Btfcton ....................

Brighton ..............
Bancroft ....... .
Blyth ......................
Bonfleld ................
CSrp ........................
CampbellfOrd ...........

H ceuingwood ...
Chatsworth ....

; j Centre ville .....
M Cobourg ....... .

I Cookstown .....
“E Cornwall .........
fpi Cattle ton . 
cl Cobden ....

C'Olborne ..
Comber ...

■ Caledon ...
Caledonia .

■ Cayuga ...
■ Chesley ...
■ Camp bell ville ..'
■ Courtland 

Dresden ..
Dundalk ..
Desboro ..

■ Durham .......
Delta ....

■ Drum bo .
Delaware

I Demoreatvllle .............................. 1........Oct. A
Dungannon .....................................J..Oct. 6, 7.
Dunnvllle .............................. .■■■••3ept. 20, 21.

I Essex .......................................... Sept. 27, 28, 29.
I Emo .......................... "............ ........sept. 15, 16.

■ Elm va le ................ ................  ....... Oct .8, A 5.
Erin ........................................................ Oct. 13, 14.

■ Embro ........................................................Oct. A

I Elmira ................ .............................Sept. 27, 28.
Flesherjon ................ ....................Sept 22, 23.
Fort Erie ........................................ Sept. 28, 29.
Frankford .......................................Sept 15. 16.
Feversham ..........................................Oct. 4, 6.
Fcrdwlch .................................................. Oct. L
Florence ...............................................Oct. 6, 7.
Fenwick ................................... Sept. 28 and 29
Freelton ................................................ .Oct 5, 6.
Fergus ............................................... Sept. 29, 30.
Fair Ground ......................................f...Oct. 4.
Fcnelon Falls ......................................Oct. 5, 6.
Frsnkville .....................................Sept. 29, 30.
Fltzroy ....................  .....Sept. 26, 27.
Grand Valley ..................................Oct. 18, 19.
Gore Bay ........................................ Sept. 28. 29
Gravenhurst ...................................Sept. »! ».
Gcederham ................«...............................Oct. 6.
Guelph ........................................ Sept.-20, 21. 22."
Georgetown .........................  Oct A 5.
Goderfe^...................................... Sept. 19, 20, 21.
Harrow*-...........................................-„Oct. 4, a
gf-liburton .............................................. Sept. 29.
Hlghgate .............................................. Oct 7, 8.
Huntsville .......................................Sept. 27, 28.
Hanover Sept. 28, 29
Hamilton, (Maple Leaf Park) Sèpt. 14, 15."
Holstein ................................................ ....Oct. 4.
Harrowsmith ................................. Sept. 15, 16.
Harrlston ........................................ Sept. 29, 30.
Iron Bridge .............................................. Oct. 4.
Ingersoll .......................................... Sept. 20. 21.
Jarvis \................................ Oct. 4. 5.
Kilsyth4» ..................................................Oct. 6, 7
Kincardine .......................................Sept. 21, 22.
gf-mble ....................................................Oct. 4, 5.
Klrkton ....................................................Oct. 6, 7.
Kemptville ....................... .............. Sept. 22, 23.
Kinmount .........................................Sept. 13, 14.
Luring ....................................................... Sept. 30.
Lombardy .............................................Sept. 17
Learn ihgton ................................... Oct. 5. 6, i.
Listowel ...................................  Sept. 20 and 21
Lion's Head ......................................Oct. 12, 18
Lar.gton .........................................  Oct. s!
Lyndhurst .................................... .Sept, a, 22.
Lanark ................................................ Sept. 8, 9.
Little Current ........  Oct. 4, 5.
Lansdowne, ..................................... Sept. 22, 23.
Lambeth .............................................Oct. 4.
London .................................................. Sept. 9-17
Lucknow .............................................Sept. 22, 23.
Lindsay .................................:...Sept. 22, 23, 24
Lakefield ...........................................Sept. 27, 28i
Morrlsburg................. Aug. 31, Sept. 1 and 2
Massey ........................................................  Oct. 7

Max ville ....................  Oct. 4, 5.
Ma doc ............................ ...................Sept. 27, 28.
Massey .........................................................Oct. 7.
Mount Forest ................................ Sept. 28, 29.
Mattawa .............  Sept. 20, 21.
Marmora ...................  Sept. -19, 20.
Mildmay ............................................ Sept. 26, 27.
Magnetawan .......................................Oct. 5, 6.
Metcalfe ...............................  Sept. 30, 21.
Merrick ville ............................. ...Sept. 15, 16.
Manitowaning .............................. Sept. 29, 30.
Maher'/ ................. Sept. 27, 28.
Mldd) avilie ............   Oct. 7.
Milverton ...................  Sept. -29. 30
Milton ........  Sept. 27, 28.
Markdale .........................................Oct. 4, 6
Mt. Brydges ...................................  Oct. 7.
Marshvllle ........................................Sept 23, 24.
Merlin .a...........................................Sept. 29, 30.
Murillo ............................................ Sept. 27. 28.
Mitchell ..............................................Sept. 20, 21.
Mlllbrook ....................................... Oct. 6 and 7

McKellar ...............   .Sept 27.
Markham ........................................ Oct. 5, 6, 7.
Newmarket .............................. Sept. 20, 21. 22
Nlagara-On-the-lake ....................Sept. 22, 23.
Notwich ...........................................Sept. 20. 21.
Niagara Falls ......................  Sept. 29 and 30
Neuatadt ...........................................Sept. 22, 23.
Newboro ................................................Sept. 3-5.
Napanee ............................................Sept. 15, 1A
Newington ......................................Sept. 20, 21.
Rodney ..................a..............*..............Oct. 4, 5.
Ralnham Centre .........................Sept. 22, 23.
Rockton ..............................................Oct. 11, 12.
gtssell ................................................... Oct 4, 5.
Ripley ............  Sept. 27, 28.
Rockwood .........v.............................. Oct. 6, 7.
Str affordvllle ....... i.............................Sept 21
Sundrldge ..........................................Oct. 4, 5.
Simcoe .........................‘.............. Oct. 18. 19, 20.
South River ....................................Sept. 29. 30.
Shelbourne ................................Sept. 26, 27. 28
Sprucedale ..................................... Sept. 27, .28.
Sturgeon Falls ...............................Sept 21, 22.
Shannonville .........................................Sept. 24
South Mountain ...............................Sept. 8, 9
Saulte Ste. Marie-.......... .....Sept, 21, 22, 23.
Stirling ....A...................................... Sept. 22, 23.
Smithville .............................................Oct 3, 4.
Springfield ................................... Sept. 22, 33
St Mary's ........................................Sept. 27, 23
Stratford ........................................... Sept. 15, 1&
Streetsville ......... •................................. ...Oct. 8
Sterrlngton .................. f........................Sept 14
SpencervlUo ................................... Sept 27, 23
Soarboro, (Half Way House) ....Sept. 23
Seaforth ...........................................Sept. 22, 23.
Strathroy .............. ....................Sept. 19, 20, 21
Stella ......................................  Sept. 21
Sunderland ..................................... Sept. 20, 31
Bel.omberg .........................................Oct. 13, 14.
Norwood ...............................................Oct. 11, 12
New Hamburg .................................Sept. 15, 16
New Liskeard ..................................... Oct. 6, 7.
Orangeville ..................................... Sept. 15, 1A
Oronc ...............................................Sept .15, 16.
Onondaga ...........................................Oct. 3, 4.
Odessa ...........................................  Oct. 7.
Oakville ............................................Sept. 29, 30.
Oakwood .............. ...........................Sept. 26, 27.
Ottawa .................................................. Sept. 9-17.

. Oaer, Sound ...................................Sept. 14, 15.
, ' toisweken ....................................... Oct. 5. 6, 7.
I «taxa ............................................. Sept. 13, 1A

fVTHER FARMS and gardens tor sale. 
The McArthur-Smlth Co., 84 Yonge.Act ! Bélievê ! Y ou CAN own a ho me—Y ou CAN pay for it-—Y ou CAN have 

the independence, the wealth, that comes to you 'as a property owner, if you will 
cease the foolishness of paying rent and will start right now and turn your renting 
money into owning money.

Y ou Can Buy a House and Lot as Easily

as Rent One

When we say “as easily,” we, of course, mean with the same amount of 
money. There is some work to be done. For example, you would do well to pro
vide a tent or temporàry shelter for your family while you’re building yôur house, 
and the building of a small cottage should bo done by youmelf in the evenings and 
holidays to really get ahead on the most economical basis ; others have dorfe it and 
are doing it. You can go to the

L Se& K ACRES good fruit or tobacco land, 
V cheap; Owner saw it situated in 
Ocean Beach. Cuba. Apply 115 Sâckvllle.

ic proposition ....Sept ._ 
•••«(•««.Sept. 13, 14. 

...Oct, 3, 4. 
Sept. 27, 28

.......Sept a. 22.f
• Sept. 28, 29, 80.
"isgVA

-“*■ 4
.......

— •Oct If•••Sept a. 

It

S
.............. Oct. 4, 6.
.............. -Sept. ®.
........... .Got. A 5.

6656 345

TXACTORY dr warehouse site»—Choice 
a of three prominent locations; good 
lanes. Box 18, World.

pens, and the 
he sale opens, 
binex. To-day 

the advertised 
hg day. It is 
r of these lots 

as seen at the

IN THE ESTATE OF MARY ANN 
Berry, Deceased.• ••••••• •-* • • •« •

456123

MpSStSlHlI yargagb ^ To^-ot

Berry, late of the City of Toronto, -*• Etobicoke; clay loam, In high state of 
to the County of York, widow, who died : cultivation, level, good buildings, bank 
?h or about the ninth day of May, A.D. I barn, commodious house, 7 mile* from To- 
1910, are, on or before the first day of!ront°: electric ears 3 miles, good water, 
August, A.D. 1910, required to send to1 orchard, well fenced, milk wagon 
A. J. Keeler of Aberdeen Chambers. 43 Çj08e by; beautiful lawn, with shrubs, 
\ ietOrla-stneet, Toronto, Solicitor for the î!0,""”! Md hedges. H. M. Dixon, High- 
Ex ecutors of the estate of the said \de-1 Gnt. 6123456
ceased, their -full names, addresses, de-1 ITT-----vr - '
BCTlptione and statements of their claims ! Of) ACRES FARM FOR SALE, lot 2A 
and the particular* and proofs thereof , V, con. A, East York; excellent wheat 
and the nature of the securities, if any, ,?.,4Cre* bearing orch-held by them. y rood buildings and fences, bank barn.

And notice 1» hereby given thâ,t after y âî3î houee. Apply W. H. Johnston,
the said first day of Auguet, ATI , 1SW, 0at- ___________ 123456
the said executors will proceed to dis- _ _------------------------
tribute the estate of the sild deceased FARMS WANTEDamong the persons entitied thereto, hav- . - 1 "m_ ~ "Hl1 1 ^
in# regard only to those claims of which .,, fS' they «All have notice, and the said axe- ^7ANTBI>—Weston district, one or two 
enters will not be liable for the said estate , ,acr5e *5?^JgSf. wlth buildings pre- or any part thereof to anv oen^n c”nîr! tana*. Box 2L World, 
sens of whose claim or claims they shall--------_______________■■ ■ ■ ■ =
dSrtribStio^1 notlce ■*the time ot ~ld. BUSINESS CHANCES.

Dated this twenty-third day of June,
A.D. 1910»
Solicitor for the Executors^of^tlS^'

6t Mary Ann Berry, deceased.

FARMS FOR SALE. rnEACHER WANTED for the Groen- 
, wood school. Duties to commence 
Aug. 15. Apply, elating qualifications and 
sa ary expected, to Fred W. Gibson, Kin- 
sale, Ont., Sec. S.S. No, 9, Pickering. 62»

VI7ANTED—Telephone line construction 
èiilMto*”*”" APPly t0 610 Con‘tlnen,tal Life

Ann••

561
WANTED—At once, experienced Rian 
2 ’ for cashier in large wholesale pro
duce and provision house. Splendid op
portunity for advancement. State age, 
references and salary expected. Apply 
Box 22, World. 1

owed. Every
nej; refunded.

..Sept. 15, 16.
....................Sept 17.
... Sept. 21 And 22
..................Oct. 4, 5.

9, 10.

tTY^ANTED—A Protestant teacher for S. 
; \ S. No. 10, Vespra; salary, 3400; 
duties to commence Aug. 15th. Apply at 
once to S. Elliott, Sec.-Treas., Eden vale 
Ont '

Car o; the PARSONS ESTATE f
.the C.P.R. Sept. 8,

‘.Sept 29,’

11.....Oct. 6, 7.
,'iept. a, 30*.
•Sept 20. 21.

.........:=%. ‘i

............ Sept 20, 30.
................... Oct. 8, 7.

Sept. 22, 23.
....... .....Sept. 26. 27.
........ Sept. 2i), 27. 28.

Sept .27, 28. 
I....Oct. 12.

a 466I tell the Con- 

Automobiles 
day, from Î0 

Dffice will be 
[in Office will

ARTICLES FOR SALE. 'I

•piORD RUNABOUT for sale; in good 
J- running order. Owner leaving the 
country. Box a), ^orld.

and see the houses in all stages of completion from the very beginning to those that 
are all finished and painted and paid for.

All lots have good soil. There are many good gardens in the PARSONS 
ESTATE, and everyone is thrifty, prosperous and well pleased with their purchase, 
and with our easy method of receiving payment.

■
667

C'XCLUSrVE RIGHT to manufacture 
AJ and sell In thé Dominion, a proven, 
Pr«ptlpal houeehald tool, patented; retalle 

estate 26 to 50c^or sale trade or contract." Am 
6656 j here to ■monstrate It. C. W. Newton, 

-------- | general delivery.

XJ30R BALE, a good paying cigar and 
1 pool'room b usines», very central. Own
er going west. Apply Box 19, World, odtf

ÜIVE HUNDRED neatly printed carda, 
billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele

phone. Barnard, 35 Dundas. »d
I■ •■■j.......

F°5 SALE — One double
case frame and eleven type casts, 

new. Apply Superintendent of 
World Office.

1st $100.00 IN THE ESTATE OF JANE ELIZA* 
beth Arthurs, Deceased.

by given that all tihe creditors and others 
having claim» against the estate of Jane 
Elisabeth Arthur», late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, married 
woman, who died on or about the twenty- 
eighth day of May, A.D. 1910, are. on or 
before the first day of August, A.fi. 1910, 
required to send to A. J. Keeler of Aber
deen Chambers, 43 Victoria-street, Toron- 
to. Solicitor for the Executors of the es- _
fit* Of the eald deceased, their full names, A*** '““A* furnished room, suitable for 
addressee, descriptions and statements of ^7JWo men; etoo use of telephone. Apply 
their claims and the particulars «nd ® Macdonell-avenve, city
proof» thereof, and the nature of the ......." ---------------------- ----------
securities, if any, held by them.

And notice is hereby given that after ______________
wfd^x^utorTwm ft to^dlatrthute MU8„^ntohed ^TAgS“S‘}?w J>ark“
£ereiï?tîn0tttt&° ÿiSVviS^g ^ « &xC£%oÏÏ
only to those claims ^of^wjiich Aey then ------ ed 7

Make a Holiday Trip to Take a^ Lansdowne Avenue

the Parsons Estate To-day

ptOR Sale—Automobile, Russell Model. 
A 1909, 60-horse-power, seven passen
gers, all equipments, In flrst-claes order. 
Apply 196 Adelaide street West.

7Pt NEW and second-hand rowboats for 
1Y nie cheap, ana a number of new 
and second-hand gasoline launches. Jut- 
ten Boat and Launch Works, Hamilton.

< TO LETsquare- Car tô Davenport Road, thèn 
. _ „ , A , go east to Dufferin Street

and up Dufferm to the property, where you will see our sign and our office.
Motor Cars Will Meet You from 10 until 4 p.m.

• u ..." „ .. v , . Our automobiles will meet
visitors getting off the Lansdowne Avenue Cars at Davenport Road, and take 
them to the Parsons Estate. On Saturday, our motors will meet Lansdowne 
Avenue Cars from 2 to 4 p.m.

JL 234567
^-ROOMED FLAT at Jackson’s Point, 
I facing the lake. All modern improve
ments; Well furnished. Apply to R. Dari- 
lng, T Classic-place. Phone Col. 8030. ed
, 1 -------------------

t

tickness ROOMS TO LET. ed

ARTICLES WANTED.
land grants, located and un
purchased for cash. D. m. 
Canada Lite Building, To-

DNTARIQ
located,

Robertson,
ronto.COTTAGES TO RENT.V ed7

\ment A GOOD cash price paid for your bicy- 
A de, Blcyole Munson, 249 YOnge. edit

Y7ETERAN GRANTS WANTED -On- 
V tarlo or Dominion, located or unlocat

ed. Highest spot cash price paid. Mul- 
holland & Co., Room 200, McKinnon 
tng, Toronto.

£
Dô not hesitate to bring your wife along, and wives neêd not hesitate to 

urge their husbands to come. Buying a home even on such easy terms is an im
portant matter. f r - " ■ ®s

... •. - - \ ■

eball hsars notice, iens ors
HOUSE MOVING. BiiUd-

AîéNÉBi prOUSE MOVING and raising dons. J. Ll Nelson.. 106 Jarvls-straat. jj% PATENTS,
Lots: $4 to $12 per foot. Terns: $10 Down. $5 Ifoithly „ „ . A. J. KEELER,

Solicitor fdr the Executors of the F.state 
of Jane Elizabeth Arthurs, deceased 

Dated this twenty-second day of June, 
A.D. 1910. i 5653 elgn. "The Prospective Patentee" mailed 

Bee. ed

SUMMER HOTELS

SSSfss*» «If you ever hope te stop paying rent and own a home—start now. w 1
manager.

Dovercourt Land, Building & Savi
24 Adelaide St. E.

NOTICE. TJ1ETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the Old 
Jc. established firm. Longest experience 
Head office Royal Bank Building, m 
King-street"' East. Toronto. Branches 
Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Vancouver.

ngs Co. I
Tel. Main 7280 |

medical.________

bus and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe- 
male. ed-i,

Axpeelal meeting of the eharehélder» 
of the Kettle River Valley Railway Com
pany will be held at the head office of 
the eompenÿ, 46 King St. West, in the 
City of Toronto, on Friday, the 8th day 
of July, 1910, at the hour of 2 o'clock, 
for the following purposes, that Is to aay:

To consider and decide upon the ex
pediency of creating an issue of first 
mortgage bonds, and If an Issue of bonds 
be decided upon, then to fix, the amount 
thereof, rate of Interest and other terms 
upon which they shall be issued, and 
also to authorize and approve the form 
ot a mortgage, if any, to be given to 
secure payment of the said bonds.

And for such other business as may 6e 
brought before the meeting 

By order of the board.

ed7

DENTAL SPECIALISTS,: British Columbia has | 
along the Une» of the ; 

tradition and iapravél 
es from the west to the 
ro vince. The Canadian ; 
tie extension will work j 
the Kettle Valley River 

the Hope Mountains, aa 
now shown, will add to- 

already obtaining by 
line, the Canadian Pa- 
Grand Trunk Pacific 1» 

ora western to eastern 
province a new northern 
ibia. Canadian Pacifié 
ve just as hr!
) and Montrea _____
nd in that future New. 
tThhold no ip!)an place,; 
:ount on hejy'industrial;
.1 advantages, on her;

on a new transconti-t 
her harbor facilities W: 
afflc to lift her into-a; 
•ge commercial import-; 
city than now Artasam:

I
r A CENTS—Painless extraction of teeth1 OU ga* administered, 81. Dr. , KolghL 
Specialist. 445a Yonge-streèt, opposite 

College-street. ed7tf

ns. DEAN, specialist, diseases of 
H 6 College-street. men,

ed-
Olterville..................
Peterboro ................
Prescott ....................
Petal ey .....................
Parham ...................
Pa ken h am ..............
Port Hope ...........
Pinkerton ..............
Port Elgin .............
Port Carling .........
Prlcevtlle ................
Palmerston .............
Powsssan ................
Plcton .......................
Pfrth .........................
Paris .........................
Queer.*ville .............
Renfrew ...................
Richmond ..............
Roseneath ..............
Roblln's Mills .......
Roeseau ...................
Rock’yn ...................
Richard’s Landing
Tavistock .. ...........
Tiilsonburg .............
Thamesvllle ...........
Tweed ..................... .
Thcusalen ................
Tiverton ..................
.TliOrold ....................
Teeswater ..............
Utterson ..................
Uflvra .......................
Vomer .....................
Vankleek Hill .......
Winchester .............
Wellesley ................
Wyoming ....:.........
Warren ....................
Warkworth .............
Wllllamstown .......
Waterdown ....... ».
Wallacebuvg .........
Wiarton ..................
Wallacetown .........
Walter's Falls ....
Waterford ..............
Woodstock ................
Windham Centre .
Wolfe Island .........
Wilksport ..........
Walkerton .......... ;.
Wood ville ..............
Welland ..................
Wooler .....................
Wheatley .............. .
Wlrgham ................
Weston .....................
Wellandport ...........
Wcodbrtdge ...........

.............Oct. 7, 8.
Sept. 15, 16, 17. 

Sept. 6.
.......-Sept. 27, 28.
....... Sept. 22, 23.
....... Sept. 27, 28.

.............. Oct 3, 4.
....... ....Sept. 23.
....... Sept. 29, 30.
............... Sept. 21.
....... "Oct. 6, 7.

|
Sept. S l/' Mi

-ifi j |
....Sept, 29. 30.
..................Oct. .1

.............-Sept 28.

............ Oct. 6, 7

.........Sept. 20.
•■••Sept. 19, 20. 
Sept. 13, 14, 15. 
....OCt 3, 4, .$
...........Oct. 4, 5.

.............. Sept. 27.
1111 . ......... Oct. 4.
-..Sept. 26, 27. 
.......Oct, 5, 6.
—Sept. 22, 23.
......... . .Sept. 28.
••. Sept. 19, 20. 
-Sept. 13,14, 15. 
......Sept. 6. 7.

.............""Sept. 13, 14.
.............,Sept. ». Oct. 1.

...........Sept 18, 14.
........... Oct. 6. 7.
.............Sept. 21, 22.
......... -........Oct. 4.
...........Sept. 27. 28.
............ -Sept. 27,28.

..............Sert. 20, 80.

..............Sept. 27, 28.
1 ' .................Oct. 6.
-Sept. 21. 22. 23. 
.............."...Oct. 4.
.............Sept- ,3d. 2-
................Sept. 23.
............Sept. 15, 16.
...........Sept 15. 16.
................. .-Get. 4, 5.
................Sept- 8, 9.
.................. Oct. S, 4.

...................Sept. 29, 30.
.............Sept. 96. Oct. 31.
...................  Oct. 6 and 7
........................... Oct. 13-19.

HOTELSBoy Drowned.
BELLEVILLE, June 30.—A drown

ing accident occurred this morning at
the village of Mllltown, a short dis
tance east of this city, In the Bay of 
Quinte, the victim being Harry Strat

ton, 14 years old, a son of Abner Strat
ton of the first concession* or Tyendin- 
aga. BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.7, 8.

A THLETE HOTEL, 208 Yonge-street— 
xX Accommodation first-class, (L50 and 
(2 a day. John F. Scholes. rpHE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO 

JL Limited, Manning Chambers, crush*! 
■tone, 11.25 per ton, on wagon», at Jarvis, 
street Wharf.

i edtfVermont republicans have nominat
ed Lieutenant-Governor Meade for 
governor.

TTOTEL VENDOME, Yonge and Wilton 
XI —Central; electric light, steam heat- 
i<r. mte- moderate. J. C. Brady.

I-edT

CAFE.ELGIN C. MYERS,
Secretary. ‘TJ3HE BELMONT," 77 Pembroke street— 

Rooms and apartments. Terms mod
erate. Take Sherbourne street car. phone 
Main 5220. ed7

Dated Toronto, June 1, 1910. wcs,«a»«!
air and pure water. Best 25c meals. Bpe. 
clal Sunday dinner, 35c. Entrance, 44 
Rlchmond-atreet East, also at 45 Queen- 
street East.EGLINTONPARKESTATE

THE TROUBLE

J. 3, 10, 17. 24. Jy. 1.t a fu- 
H allfax

VfDIVIDEND NOTICES HE AVON MORE. 276 Jarvis, private 
hotel. One dollar and a quarter up 

pedal weekly rates, 567123 'ÏL- ed7
THE PORTO RICO RAILWAYS COM- 

P«ny, Limited--Quarterly Dividend. HERBALISTS.
X ARCHITECTS.1 A LVER’S Cream Ointment cures piiea 

A. eczema, running sores, varicose veina’.
NOTICE is hereby given that a dividend 

of one and three-quarters per cent. (l% 
Per cent.), being at the rate of seven per 
cent. (7 per cent.) per annum, upon the 
preférred sharee of the oapltal stock of 
tiis company has been declared for the 
quarter ending June 30th, 1910, same to be 
P»£able on toe 11th day of July next. 

The Transfer Books of the company will
inclusive* fl’°m July t®t ,0 July 10th- both 

By order of thé board
. FRED. C. CLARKE. 
____________ Secretary.

G^rwaanssL tssnst
ronto.

MONEY TO LOAN. MARRIAGE LICENSES.R THE C.N.R.
A T LOWEST RATES-Private funds on 
A Improved property. Wm. Postle- 
thweite. Room 446, Confederation Life 
Chambers.

1 PSSi& VSEl ÆT4S ass
Open evsnlngs. No

[Tune 30.—(Special.)—By 
bided down by Justice; 
rase of the application 
I. for dissolution of the 
ricting them from très* 
IP. R. lands in the lrn~ 
It of this clty'or build* 
kreville-to-CAlgary 
Rds, the Injunction was 
lolved.

opposite Portland, 
witnesses required.With this Estate is that it is so smalt Only 

10 acres in all, and a large proportion of the 
lots sold If you want the PICK OF THE 
BASKET, YOU MUST COME QUICK. 
Spend an hour or two TO-DAY looking 
over the property, and then comfe in and see 
me on Saturday morning to make arrange
ments. Get off the car at Eglinton Avenue, 
turn east and walk to the end of the concrete 
sidewalk on the north side, and the lots 
right there,with my notice boards on the front.

ed:

MINING ENGINEER. PRINTING
B. TYRRELL, Confederation Life 
Building. Mining properties exam

ined, reports furnished, development di
rected, mines managed.

51356. J. TJUSINÉS8 CARDS, wedding announce- 
D ment»; dance, party, tally cards; 
office and business stationery,. Adams,

ed7ffBEAUTIFUL BRONZE BOORS ed
401 Yonge.

BUTCHERS.Manufactured by Canada Foundry for 
Royal Bank at Winnipeg. FLORISTS.er Took Fire.

HIA. June .
1 Miners' steamship 

left this port y es ter- < 
for Boston with more -j 

. board, returned
serious fire in 1

30.—Th»
FMÆ 58T1!
Queen East, Main 3738. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 5734. ____________ «57

An evidence of Canada’s rapid 
gress Is to ty seen at th 
iron department of the Cai

pro- 
ornamental

_ , da Foundry,
this week, in the shape of a pair of 
magnificent bronze doors, the finest 
ever made in Canada.

The type of design Is Italian renais
sance. They weigh 2Ô0» pounds, are 6 
by 10 feet, and 4 inches thick, and it 
took six men three months to make 
them. A number of Toronto architects 
have visited the foundry in order to 
see them.

M. P. White, manager of the orna
mental iron department, Is very proud 
of the doors. "Fine bronze work such 
as that used to be pure 
York,” said Mr. White, 
of the Canada Foundry is up to such 
a point that Canadians do not have to 
go to the States to get it now. it can 
be done here. We are now doing as 
good work as they are doing In New 
York- We are able to satisfy people."

United States architects who design 
buildings for Canada are getting the 
bronze work done to Canada now. The 
doors are for the Winnipeg branch of 
the Royal Bank.

LIVE BIRDS.
TTC PE’S BIRD STORE. H» Quêen-st. D Main 4859. *<17is -on 

h a TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
~7LIVE BOLLARD. Whoissals end BÀ^ 
xY tall Tobacconist, 23 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643. ed?

LEGAL CARDS.
? fctiST-wiw.

x miles from heJ#’,!£f J 
irunken row last 
horn as Connolly, a fl a 
Lercolonial, became 
of the attentions

> his lady friend. Cen
several blows,

TJAIRD, MONAHAN A MACKENZIE)— 
D James Baird. K.C., County Crown At
torney; T. Lewie Monahan (formerly of 
Holman, Drayton & Monahan); Kenneth 
F. Mackenzie—Barristers, Solicitors, Con
veyancers, 2 Toronto-street. Toronto.

MASSAGE. ;
"VfA88AGE (Scandinavian), Mme. 
ill stantin, 80 Brunswlck-avenue.

CM).
Col-of Realty and Building leg* 6478. ed7arc r'tURRY. O’CONNOR. WALLACE A 

U Macdonald, 26 Queen-street East. MT.W.Æ, "tSYoWW’oiver ^ 
died. ihased 

“But i
In New 

the work ed7T71RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Bo- JC Ucltor, Notary Public, 14 Vlctorla- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
2044.

A Toronto syndicate hAs bought the 
Baby farm, on the Humber, bought 
six years ago by the Dominion govern
ment a» a site for the military bar
racks. The government paid 320,000 
for the property and sells It for 31Î0,- 
000, or about $1000 an acre.

»
thing In the wSg

ling, ensure 
ad for your day*» 
efore breakfast, » U; 
drink

mHOMAS L. CHURCH, Barrister. Solid- 
A tor. Notary, Continental Life Build
ing. Bay and Richmond.

*
ROOFING.GEO. WEAVER, ed

Playing with lighted papec In a lane 
Onterlo-street yesterday, Eva 

Douglas, four years 23 1-2 Orttario- 
Street, was severely burned about the 
left arm. She Is in the Hospital for 
Sick Children.

That the city solicitor prepare by
laws for licensing motor-boats and re 
qui ring small boats to keep out of the 
ferry channel while ferries are moving 
was decided by the board of control 
yesterday. -

Clemenceau bas left Paris for Rio de Janeiro to make a 
lecture tour of South America.

The first case to be brought against 
"joy riders" under the new act was 
heard in police court yesterday morn
ing. and James McGilvray and Charles 
Whltelock, who appropriated T. Cham- 
'berlain's car from the 
vis-street, were fined 
prlsonment next," Said the magistrate.

William Acton, 84 Montrose-avenue, 
left an estate of $21,000, To his sons, 
William Leopold Acton and Oscar Nor
man Acton, both at home, he leaves 
$1000 each on attaining the age of 25 
years. The balance goes to his widow.

Real Estate* off

ART..61 Dominion Exchange Building* 
14 King St. East 

Toronto

garage on Jar- 
325 each. “Im-

Saliar’s Fate.
SAULT STE. MARIE, June 29.- 

When the barge Pennington bumped 
the wall outside the locks here, the 
shock precipitated Andrew Kalaskle, 
a young Polish sailor, from the deck 
Into the water. Half an hour later his 
dead body- was recovered.

T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
V. Rooms. 94 West King-street, Toron J

edtfto.

Mi ,
STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

mHOS. CRASHL/EY, Storage, Removing 
and Packing—30 years’ experience.. 

Office. 12 Beverley. Main 1070. Ware» 
house, 126 John.

f i
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Heavy Break on Wall St. Followed by Rapid Recovers
'

11I

1il a! TORONTO STOCK EXCHANÛBIMPERIAL BUNK OF CANADA
je TORONTO STOCK EXCH,Ogilvie common .......

do. preferred ......
Penman common ....

do. preferred .......
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Capital paid up ...
Reserve fund ..........

(Adjointes City of Vanoeerer )
5 per cent Debentures. 
Due let February, 1380.

- To Yield 4 5-8 per oent. 
Statistics of Municipality.

Assessment ............. .$16,084,809
Debenture debt .... 706,000

" Area—22,000 acres. 
Special Circular on Request.

I a %
ilf

1 31
.... MMMWO.OO 
.... 6^30,000.00

Rio Janeiro ...........
Rogers common ...

du. preferred ... 
St. L. * C. Nav...

98%

Order» executed on all the leading Exchangee. 
Direct private wire to New York.

,11 109Draft», Money Orders and 
Letter» of Credit Issued

Available la aay part of the World. 
Special Attention Given to Collection».

n < Colborne Street
TORONTO

Pbca. Main i9a

I 25 Broad Street 
NEW YORK i

Phone Broad

STOCK BROKERS, BTC. **
GET IN ONWOOD, CUNDÏ & CO.

, TORONTO

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits from date 

of deposit at all Branches of the Bank 
throughout the Dominion of Canada.

IS MARQUETTE OIL FORSALe
ill

NOW1 6 J. P. BICKELL &> COMP,
Lawler B14(, cor. King A Yeas 
Members Chicago Board otT 

Members Winnipeg Grain ExchTS
_ „ grain-cobalts ^
*• V. Stock* Bonde, Cotte» a*
Direct Wires to New™York. Chime 
and Winnipeg. Also official quote 
tion wire direct from Chicago BaS 
of Trade. Correspondent* of 

FINLEY BARREL * CO. 
Phones Main 7174, 7978, 737oT* m

Good men. Coalli 
W. W.

ril ___________.JywSr
iCUAIC, 180 St James street,

_x MONTREAL

Desirable, modern, solid brick, seml- 
“eî*che(l. ten-roopoed dwelling, ‘two 
bathrooms, hot-water heating, Bruns
wick Avenue. For full particulars ap
ply to
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Black Lake com.......
do. preferred ......

B. C. Packers, A.......
do. B ......... .........
do. common ......

Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. com....... 82 79

do. preferred ......... 103 100
Can. Cement com.......................

do. preferred ...
C. C. & F., pref..., 

do. common ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
Canadian Salt ....
C. P. R.........................
City Dairy com....

do. preferred ....
Consumers’ Gas ...
Crow's Nest ........
Detroit United ,7..

do. preferred ...
Dom. Coal com....
Dom. Steel com....

do. preferred ...
D. S. A Coal Corp.. 60% 60
Dominion Tel.......................
Duluth - Superior..............
Elec. Dev. pref.......
Illinois preferred ............
International Coal .........
Lake Superior ..................
Lake of the Woods.........

do. preferred ................
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Mackay common 
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Mexico N.W. Ry 
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Montreal Power .,
M, aP. & S.S.M 
Niagara Nat 
Northern Nav.
N. S. Steel ....

27% •M
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82 79

102 100Sterling Bank Third floor, lately occupied 
by Manufacturers' Life In
surance Company. Divided 
to suit tenants. Also sec
ond floor suites. Apply
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BAILLIE, WOOD t* CROFT
• • Toronto, ont.
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1:1 CEO. 0. MERSON & COW
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS, 

Trueto end Guarantee BulUU
16 KINO 8T. WEST, TORI

Phono Mein 7Ni

101101b
... no
188% ...

110 »OF CANADA Banking Interests Give Support 
After Another Severe Break

Rapid Recovery on Wall .Street Follows Another Six Point Decline 
—Sympathetic Reaction in Local Issues.
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MAIN OFFICE-Cor. King and Bay Sts.

Adelaide Street—Cot. Adelaide and 
coe Streets

College Street—Cor. Collage and Grace 
Streets

Parlai*—Cor. Queen and dose Asa

West Toronto—Cor. Dundee and v~nl« 
Streets

/ OU rod B. R. T.World Office,
Thursday Evening, June 80.

The Toronto stock market wag sym
pathetically influenced by the break In 
Wall Street to-day and prices for the 
domestic Issues underwent declines in 
most instances. Trading was much 
more active than has been the case of 
late, with the tractions and those issues 
interlisted with Wail Street the spec
ulative favorites.

The weakest stock on the market 
Dominion Steel rod Cob Corp., 

which took a sharp drop on the morn
ing board to 63%, a loss of nearly t 
points from yesterday's quotations.

Money U„ed-Mo„e, Invested TSS^STÜ. M,”S
JOHN STARK & CO under heavy liquidation. There was no

„ _______ newa to account for the selling beyond
26 TORONTO STREET ei the sympathetic easing with the New

=■ York securities.
The movement in Sao Paulo and Rio 

petered out to-day rod. the shares were
'subjected to considerable profit-taking, . q w .. .

Sir Edmund Walker on the Monev whlch reduced prices, in both instances, Erickson Perkin, a „
Situation in Canada ° ®y bearing out the idea that yesterday’s lowing- An ^ the M-

canada. advances were purely manipulative, curlty ^ Panic in the se-
“Business is generally good thru out Sao Paulo dropped off 2% points to 141. gtl„ eh u 7-^®* brought to a stand- 

f.-.j. , . 8 u and closed below that figure. Rio was* —, a7T6r noon to-day by unit-
Canada, and I see no reason why there not so weak, but dropped a point from the Part of leading bank-
ehould be any tightness in money con- the day’s high price, rod closed around 8 and buying for the uc-
ditioni in the near future.” the bottom. als iris influential Individu-

The a.hnvf . _ , , Issues, interlisted in New York were . the city. It is unHkely, accord-
<v-,rwminn<, it, SHu,p of flnanolal weak. Twin City declining two points "g t° Prece<1ent, that the advance will 

£ K Dominion was given to 107%, but rallying slightly at the ^ steadily. Support stock®USu-
T,r^L.fSl^n ,h.y sif Edmund Walker, close. Mackay was off early to 85. j 18 diatributed on a scale up after 
president of the Canadian Bank of The purely domestic issues were gen- ! the object of the buying has been ac- 
Comme-rce, yesterday. erally more steady. Black Lake held compliehed, so we still urge extreme

Sir Edmund further remarked that around yesterday’s figures; Duluth- ; care in trading rod advise purchase! 1 
It was impossible to continue along the Superior dropped a point from yeeter- , only on sharp drives. We think Hm.i ! 
present basis of expenditure without day’s high level. Other stocks were dation Has practically run it* i,| 
experiencing some tightness in mon by about unchanged. Maple Leaf Milling for the present. ur5e |
later on, but that, speaking for himself, 
he did not look for any stringency this 
fail.

Members Toronto Stock w—»—g,

OFFER
T % Cumulative Preferred Stock.

DIVIDEND NO. 57jFgSSSSS
Akhison, St. Paul,

& Ohh> MPa£lfIi 5eadin6- Chesapeake 
& Ohio, M. K. & T. and Rock Island,
-Finro^rtfettomPOrarlly lrrerular-

l«ever?hye ™**®8 we be-
‘“Y* the market is entitled to a good
ally. The whole of the railroad ii*t 

is heavily oversold and this heavy short
&usr<TJ hpflPhbtediy make af 
uvHis efforts to cover theJr rftmmu
r?he mSttiseih0llday8- T*hhn™aS: 

than a “longer positionWe do1 not fJZT1 fw,months, and while

Mv““”

■ • ■ • 9 • ’
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Pour Per Cent, upon 

paid-up capital stock of this Corporation has been declared for 
current half-yéar (being at the rate of Eeight Per Cent, per annn 
and that the same will be payable on and after

SATURDAY, THE 2ND DAY OF JULY NEXT .
The transfer books will be closed from Saturday, the 18th, to 

Thursday, the 30th of June, both days Inclusive.
By order of the Board.

6 z 188"Nil

Murray-Kay, 
Limited,

• ••• ••• •# « *
.......  87 84% 87 86

76 73% 76. ...
80 76 80 76

' ' 'WÊCarrying 20% Common Stock 
bonus. Pull particulars on 
request.

, was * %J. W.'LANGMUIR182 130

Managing Director. ...MORTGAGES no ... no ...
... 79% ... 78

Toronto, 14th June, 1910.stren- 16 King Street West,Torontolit
^™Th^übeoriptlon Liet Opened on Monday, June 27th, and Will Clooa

on or Before Wedneeday, July 6th
NO STRINGENCY THIS FALL

McQUAIG BROS. & COMPANYf

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, 
oh behalf of the Underwriters’ offer

At 95 and accrued interest
Z!

‘7§

$600,000 5% Consolidated Firet Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds
WÊttÊftÊÊQ Carrying 4q%ÎStock Bonus of the

SHERBROOKE RAILWAY & POWER CO
(Incorporated under the Laws of the Province of Quebec.)

i
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!

gm
- .Finley Barreu wired J. p. Bickell * 

waf bargain day In the stock ! 
market and after a strong opening the 
market becoming demoralized and/or a ! 
cc-upie of hours was in a state of semi-i 

jProlc. It the late afternoon short cov- 
nng and Investment buying rallied 

the market. The recovery continued 
o the close with advances averaging 

about four points in nearly all issues.
We believe that stocks purchased to-1 
day. in accordance with our early ad- i _ 
vices, will show still greater profits ! I 
before many days.

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard : 0 
The money situation undoubtedly plays B 
a large part in the liquidation here, as il 
the banks fear the fall crop moving i 
period. Western Institutions are tom-1 
eü up and must took to New York fori 
the usual assistance. Crop advices’ 

encouraging, tho \

did not live up to its record of yester
day and the common stock sold back 
3% points to 45. The preferred shares 
were also easier.

Sentiment in financial circles was 
undeniably influenced by the contin
ued absence of support on Wall-street 
and traders were much perturbed at 
the way the big market acted. The 
lack of underlying strength to the Can
adian exchanges was shown clearly in 
Montreal, where free liquidation was 
in progress, rod local traders were 
alarmed at-the easy way in which val
ues were depressed.

Wall Street Pointers.
Bank of England rate remains un

changed.

British budget Introduced in parlia
ment.

iHSSSCI

mi
■T. O. Anderson & Co. say in their cir

cular along the same lines:
We are not 

appear to be, that there Is to be a pe
riod of money tightness later in the 
year. European financial centres have 
a much easier position than for some 
time, and the Bank of England rale 
will probably be further lowered with
in the next week or two. Caution nas 
been exercised by Canadian financial 
institutions since the beginning of '.he 
year, as. the retrenchment in call loans 
demonstrates. If the demands for the 
crqip are excessive, money will be'in 
active demand, but this should cause 
no feeling of unrest.

so convinced as many Trustees
Bankers The Montreal Trust Company 

The Eastern Townships Bank
!

4
m
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! CAPITALIZATION 1

Authorized:
$1,500,000
$1,500,000

Issued t
$700,000
$700,000

5 % 30-Year Gold Bonds 
Ordinary Snare»

The Bonds are dated July 1st, 1910, and are due July 1st, 1840.
Interest payable January 1st and July 1st. Denominations fSOO.
Th© balance of $800,000 Consolidated First Mortgage Bands and O rdinary Shares will 

future requirements.
Of the $700,000 Consolidated First Mortgage Bonds now being issued $100,000 are held in 

$100,000 Sherbrooke Street Railway Bonds, due 30th June, 1927.

f

• General market In London irregular 
and inclined to sell off, with pressure 
in the copper stocks.

Some selling of copper abroad on a 
basis of 12%c a pound reported.

were rather more
some sections of the Northwest are ; 
still in urgent need of rain to have half ! 
a harvest. ' There was a report thnt i 
big financial Interests had met and 
decided to stop the slump. If much ; 
stock was purchased for their account 
it will come out on any good rally, so 
that we would not climb for securities. ] 
There was some profit-taking at the 
close, but the tone was good. The in- ! 
vestment standard dividend payers j 
look attractive, but speculatively we 
would buy only on good breaks.

REGULAR DIVIDEND remain in the Treasury, and will be available for 

rotire the outstanding issue of

Some points about the Company that make an Investment
in its Securities attractive.

incorporated by Act of Legislature of the

On St. Paul, Says Mr. Rockefeller— 
Adjustment of Freight Rates.

NEW YORK, June 30.—Wm. Rocke
feller who attended the St. Paul 
monthly meeting, when asked regard
ing the dh-idend, said .that no action 
was takenYo-day, but that no one need 
worry with regard to this matter, as 
stockholders will get the regular divi
dend. Mr. Rockefeller said that he 
looked for an early adjustment of the 
freight rate situation.

jf II |k escrow to
\

XT. S. Steel now operating 78 per cent, 
of capacity.

* *
Fair amount of western buying of 

Iron reported from Pittsburg.
* * *

Dry hot weather still reported from 
spring wheat states.

i

Incorporation
ÜÜ The Sherbrooke Railway & Power Company was 

ing the Sherbrooke Street Railway Company. Province of Quebec in 1910, succeed.

The City of Sherbrooke is the commercial centre of the Eastern Townships. It is the thlwi i.~»—. .. . ' .
bee, and is an important railway and Industrial centre. ™ largest city in the Province of Quo*

|ill
Field of OperationLocal Bank Clearings.} Many new stocks made new low 

prices for the year bn Wednesday and 
average price of both industrial and 
railroad stocks also made new low 
point.

Inter state commerce rate decision 
affects all transcontinental roads, In
cluding Great Northern, Northern Pa
cific, Harriman roads and Atchison, but 
principally Southern Pacific.

» * o
Louisville & Nashville said to be ne

gotiating for control of the St. Louis 
& Southwestern.

Eastern railroads filed more rate In
creases with interstate commerce com- j 
mission.

This week ............................................ .... .$27,174.113
Last week .................................................  28,105,575

Bank clearings at Toronto for June 
established a new record for that month, 
amounting to $127,631,604. Last year the 
clearings for June were $122,961,157. and 
ten years ago $44,545,607.

For the first six months of this year i 
clearings were $759.292,096, or over $80,000,-1 
900 more than for the corresponding period I

HI,iM| i t
IE1 . Dividend Declared. 

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western 
declared the regular quarterly dividend 
of 2% per cent.

I : Franchises \

years^amTglves*the ^mp^^excK Sff MS' ^a

1 -'lip Bank of England Statement.
The weekly statement of the Bank of 

England, Issued yesterday. Is as follows:
This Wk. Lt. Wk.

Circulation ...........................£28.897,000 £27.684.000
Public deposits ............. 24.681,000 27.869,000
Private deposits ........... 50.460.000 40,017,000
Government securities.. 17.973,000 17,973,000
Other securities ............  42,832.000 33,855,000
Reserve .................................  32,149,000 33,837.000
Prop’n reserve to lia. 42.77 p.c. 49.8.3 p.c.
Bullion ......................
Rate of discount

Extension of System| v
r ; Although the population of the city has increased over fifty per cent, since the -___- „ ..

ent system has Sever been extended. It is now proposed to more than doable theertstlng^n ^^ePCed °penitlon8’ pres-Canadian Failures.
Dun’s Review estimates the number of j 

failures in the Dominion during the past ' 
week, in provinces, as compared with 
those of previous week, and corresponding 
ing week of last year, as follows:

skill
f ff Water Power*

The Company has purchased certain water powers on the Magog River within .k ___ ,
years owned by the British American Land Company. ’ UUn toe PWlncts of the City of Sherbrooke, for ~.,j.

Hydraulic Development
■ :

musait..........  42,708,000 42,353.001
......... 3 p.c. 3 p.c. These water powers will be developed at one site, and the engineers renort th.* .u .

provide for the needs of the street railway, but will also leave 2600 h wiU have sufficient capacity nn* ,antf about Sherbrooke. The new power plant will be comp£™ bÿ Novlmkr ^ °UMde to £

PPRfHH|i 4:1 Joseph says: The bargain hunters will
be out to-day. recognizing that the op- | June 30.2........ 6 9 .. ..

13 13 2 .. 
3 12 1 2 
8 14 2 .. 
6 7 2..

Date.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 3 per 

cent. London rate for short bills. 1% per 
cent. New York call money, highest 3 
per cent., lowest 2% per cent. Call money 
at Toronto, 5% per cent.

1 1 .. 2 .. 19 16 
.. 30 32 
.. 24 26 

28 23 
.. 16 21 
.. 14 25

•ryjportunity of months is again present. | June 23 
Morgan factions will support Steel | June 16.. 
around 70. Average Reading around fune 09--- 
144. Specialties: Buy New York Cen- “i"3® .
tral on early recessions. Buy Cotton Maj 48........ 4 ............. 1 1 - .

Tractions In London.
Playfair. Martens & Co. reported the 

, following prices on the London market 
- yesterday :

Sao Paulo ..................................... 145%
Rio ....................................................... 94
Mexican Tramway ...................124%

2
2 3 1 Earnings-2

Messrs. Ross & Holgate, Consulting Engineers, of Montreal, who have _________

, ss rAssaK’BrW!£*35 as
1

f HI JLj T«
or over 4% per cent*v Market for Securities

Application wifl be made in due course to list the bonds and stock
Terms of PaymentNATIONAL TRUST CO.fffi

11$
of the Company on the Montreal Stock Breh.ag.

British Console. 1
Subscriptions for the $600,000 of bonds carrying a 40 per cent, stork k*
on application. 15 per cent, on allotment. 25 per cent. Angus ttef ** m*de ln instalments as follow., in ___Complete information regarding the Company may be found hTthe it-o.^L??^ cent’ September 1st. 26 percent Octoher^1- 
Monday, June 27th. the P™.pectn. or in the large display ££££££?* JJL of

June 29. June 30. 
.. 82% 82%
..'82% 82 7-16

LIMITED Cotfsols, money . 
Console, account\Iky ISUr Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook * Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

Executor, Trustee, Administrator 
* of Estates.

rir 1 Prospectus and forms of application may be obtained at any Branch of the 
from McCuaig Bros. & Co., Montreal, or Brouse, Mitchell A Co., Toronto e

APPLICATIONS FOR BONDS SHOULD BE MADE UPON THE FORM 
BY CHEQUE OR DRAFT PAYABLE AT PAR IN MONTREAL FOR 
ANY BRANCH OF

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA,
z *

McQUAIG BROS. & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange,

157 St. James St., Montreal, 22 Metcalfe St., Ottawa.

Royal Bank of Canada or tiie Eastern Townships Bank, or

s? KSSsÆ.'SSi™
—Between Banks.—

Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
% to i,t 
%to% 
9 5-16

IO no ASSS22TAInrW0 THE 
19 p.c. OF THE AMOUNTN. Y. funds.... par.

Montreal f’d».. 5c dis.
Ster., 60 days..829-32 8 15-16 93-16 
Ster.. demand..9 9-32 9 5-16 9 9-16 911-16
Cable trans....9%

par.
par.CAPITAL

RESERVE
$1,000,000

640,000
,i- 41

■
913-32 9 11-16 913-16 

—Rates ln New York.—
Actual. Posted.

THE EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK

BROUSE, MITCHELL & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

19 Colborne St., Toronto.

OR
Sterling, 60 deys sight.... 484.10 
Sterling, demand

485
OFFICES

TORONTO MONTREAL WINNIPEG EDMONTON SASKATOON

485.75 487

Toronto Stocks.
June 29. June 30. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid 
... ,,. ... ... *

' i
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HAVE A LONG DISTANCE TO GO.

World Office
Thursday Evening, June 30.

The first real imprint of liquidation in Canadian securities de
veloped to-day on the Montreal Exchange. As might naturally be ex
pected, the highly speculative stocks were those which felt keenly the 
effect of liquidation- The buying power for domestic securities having 
been largely used up, sellers found difficulty in obtaining a market for 
the stocks which had to be sold, either by reason of exhausted margins 
or from sentiment Some syndicates have been inclined to support 
the securities in which they are interested, but the liquidation having 
become free, they "have had to allow die market to partially take its 
course.
for a year past, and a settlement of the speculative situation is 
transpiring. Considering the decline on the New York market, 
Canadian securities have still a long distance to go before they reach a 
parity with the Wall-street stocks.

own
Montreal has been pretty well saturated with new flotations
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LIVESTOCK & PRODUCE MARKETS
I ______ ______ _______1 , , , ....... ^ t .. . . _______ _______

Winter Wheat in Good Shape 114 CURS IT CITY YARDS BANKING INTERESTS
Spring Crop Condition Lower CUTTLE QEITÏ MEDIUM , GIVE SUPPORT

Oj?4 / T No Definite Trend Observable
" * m in Local Mining Markets*• •

Mining Stocks Little Affected 
By Severe Break in New York

A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y
If KINO STRUT WIST.

Cobalt Stocks.
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO COBALT. ,

pPhon*.^writi or wire far quotation».Early Harvest Fully Up to Ixpedatiens, Reports The Price Current 
—Wheat Optiens Break 3 Cents at Chicago.

Trade Dull—Prices Tending Lower 
—Sheep and Lambs Easier 

Hogs $9 Cwt.

Cehalt Issnes Undergo Little Change—Trading Tarns Even More
Dell Than Usual

Continued From Pegs 12

sr.. >•» ■«» ■«* »* ENGLISH’S, Limited
Members Domlmlon Exckuft,

STOCK BROKERS
48 Victoria, Street

PboM Mala 8428. Minime and 
trial Stock».

46 45 «World Office. 
Friday Evnirif, June SO. 

‘■pi Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
l%d lower than yesterday; com, %d hlgh-

Strawherries, box ........... 60S 0
Tomatoes, 6-basket carrier.. 3 25 3
Tomatoes, «-basket carrier.. 1 2$ 1

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

. Local grain dealers' quotations are ua 
follows:

t$: ftrmciz
Toronto Railway........

World 0#c*.
Thursday Evéning,- June 30.

Trading narrowed down considerably , 
on the local mining markets to-diy, 
but 61,000 shares of stock changing | 
hands during the day on the Standard dig 6lx ..
Exchange. Black Mines Con."," Ltd'

The market*waa Intenaelyidull thru- ........................ .
out the session and displayed an abac- city or onLnerland •
lute lack of feature, values In nearly cobaIt 1 ................
•very instance holding comparatively Cobalt Central" Ï.V."
unchanged from yesterday. Ccniagas ............... V.'.V..'

The volume of trading in the cheaper Reserve ............
Cobalts was exceedingly limited, and olfr ®r...................................
in no case was any material alteration Great Northern" .*."""
In prices registered. Beaver and City Green - Meehan"".".'.".","
of Cobalt were the only Issues traded Hargraves....................
In to anything more than axnomlnal g^son Bay ..................
extent, and both theee lesués held ^ ........................
steady around thé close for the pre- Little Nipissing 
vloue day. McKln.-D&r.-Savage '

The higher priced issues were gener- Nancy Helen ..................
ally lower, Nlplsslng, La Rose and Kerr NtplMtng ............................
Lake declining lit sympathy with New 0 .f SootJa ........ . •••
York. Crown Reserve sold off to *2.75 otisse .V.V-*.Y.*.Y *..i II HI !
in Montreal for one block of the shares. Peterson Lake ..............

'Considering the eervefè break on the Right of Way ................
New York market the mining issues Rochester ...........................
have held remarkably well. Some “*£•[ •
forced liquidation Of Cobalts to stfu- 
port stocks held In New York has been Timlekamlng
put thru, but offerings have bee.:* Trethewey ..........
token care of In nearly every Instance, f Watts -................

w euauier ...... ................
—Morning SâJée—

Reaver-lW at xy,, 1000 at 26%. 
chambers - FOrtandr-MO at IS, MO at IS,

too at is.

at 2W4, 500 at 21, 800 at 20%.
Green Meehan—60o at 2%, 600 _ 
Hargraves-280 at 30, aso at 96.
Kerr Lake—M0 at tlO, M0 at 3.IP*. 
Little Nlplsslng—0000 at 17, Mo at 17. B 

to days. 0000 at 18.
McKln.-Dar.-Sav.—10» at SO.
Nancy Helen—600 at 6.
Otisse—600 at 4, TOO at 4.
PetensOn Lake-600 at 2114. 2M0 at 21%, 

2000 at an, 2000 at M.
Rochester—600 at 10, 1000 at 11 
Silver Bar—600 at 5%.
Silver Leaf—2000 at 714.
Trethewey—60 at 1.2614.

—Afternoon 8al*e—
«?ee.vSr-5S? Y 3 JS® S8T‘> Sf *?-200 at 26, 300 at 26, 600 at 26, MOO at 26, MO

PRICE OF SILVER.

Mexican dollars, 4«c.

^JSÊm &Twïfcny^om^:"::.'idP4ÎtoH iôé i«rn

Weetera Cân. F.M.......... . !.. ... ...
Winnipeg By. ...................... ft* 11*1417*

—Minesr- .
* to ................

Receipts 6f live stock at the city mar
ket as reported by the railways tor Wed
nesday and Thursday were 114 carloads, 
consisting of 1002 cattle, 317» hogs, 2483 
sheep and lambs, 438 calves and 4 horses.

The quality of fat cattle as a- rule Is 
steadily deteriorating, very few of the 
stall fed, and more graesere are coming 
forward.
1000 ‘to. t^.rî£?Iptf 6f cattle were light, 
™„“r,tb* two days, there was quite 

to supply the demand. 
loHL. L„W?e ,el°w»lth prices tending toKlly* tor ,ngraa1,5r'ree' bUt m6re *

, Exporters.
I»a few odd lots of exporters sold

Butchers.
6e,t butcher cattle sold at *6.26 

M.66 tor those weighing 
!£*• each; medium, 36.60 
*8.30;
*5.50.

er.
July wheat at Chicago closed 214c lower 

' than yesterday; July corn 14c lower and 
5 July oats lie lower.

July wheat at Winnipeg cloeed 214c low
er; July oats 44c lower.

Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat 3, con
tract 1; corn 20Ô, 4r; oats 84, 30.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat were 103 

6Ars, against 108 a week ago, and 115 a 
year ago.

Northwest receipts of wheat were 161 
cars, against 184 a week ago, and 173 a 
year ago.

ed4 114
Crown Reserve 
La Rose ...............

Trethewey .........
—Banks.—

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patent, *6.40: second patenta, 
*4.90; strong bakers’, *4.70.

2.00t.
Ni ...

! " iii

208 ...

18Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, *1.02; 
No. 2 northern, *1, track, lake ports. ^

Oate-Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
^14c: No. 3, 3514c, lake ports; Ontario, 
No. 2, 3414c.

4.96mCommerce .... 
Dominion . 
Hamilton ... 
imperial ... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Mettons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ..........
Royal ....; 
Standard . 
Toronto ... 
Traders’ .. 
Union

2.70....240 ... 340 ... 
.... 200 ... 19914 13* 
.... 22714 ... 227 ... 
•••• *•♦ 176 ... 178

s
8 7>4

6% FLEMING & MARVIN
Member. Standard Stock and Mitring 

Exchange.
Cobalt and New York Stooke
Continoou. quotation, received on CoUlt Stocks. 

Lumsdea Building, Toronto. Telephones— 
Main 40*8 and tea*

214 2^Wheat—No. 2 mixed or white, 97c, nom- 21 20
... 8i0

m

»
:u.toH m.

&..............Buckwheat—Nq 2, 51c outside.

Bârley—No. 2, 52c to 53c: No. 8X, 60c to 
*lc; No. 3. 47c outside.

JW» fjto—Manitoba bran, *18 per ton: 
Shorta *30 track, Toronto; Ontario, bran, 
*20 In bags. Shorto, 60c more.

PeàS-No. 2, 70c to 71c, outside.

Corn—No_ 3 yellow, 6714c,Toronto freight, 
rail; No 3 yellow, c.l.f.. Midland, 6314c; 
No. 2 yellow, 61*4c.

Rye—No. 3. 68c.

Rour-Wheat flour for export, 
33.7b, Montreal, oar lots, Buyers’ bags,

Winnipeg Grain Market.
Wheat—June 98c, July «He, Oct. 96c. 
Oats—July 3346c, Oct, 36c.

Toronto Sygar Market.
Granulated. *5.30 per cwt. In barrels: No. 

1 golden, *4.90 per cwt. In barrels; Beavor, 
*5 per cwt. In bags. These prices are 
for delivery here. Car lots 5c lésé. In 
100-lb. bags, prices are 6c less.

Primaries.
To-day. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. 

Wheat, receipts .. 308,000 382.000 234000
do. shipments .. 219,000 218,000 120.0M

Corn, reoelpts .... 366,000 404,000 355,000
do. shipments .. 360,000 BOW 453,000

Oats, receipts .... 284,(00 
.do. shipments .. 320,000 ............

210 ...
up to

edr326 ...
215 21414
146 14414 I#

.. 37from 900 to llto 
canner#, 32 to feM^buUa*’*^ to

144
Loan. Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan ........... 13114
Canada Landed ..
Canada Perm..........
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Dominion Sav..........
Gt. West. Perm..
Hamilton PrOv. ..
Huron A Erie ............

dq 20 p.c. paid)....
Imperial Loan ...
Landed Banking .
Toronto Savings .
London A Can....
National Trust ...
Ontario Loan ........

do. 20 p.c. paid
Real Estate ..........
TOr. Gen. Trusts..
Toronto Mortgage

::: S* P■y

Argentine Estimates.
This wk. Last wk. Last yr.

Wheat, bush ........L001.000 1.12O.
Corn, , bush ...........2,660,600 2,397,

168 ... 
M8 ... > 
...190
«14ilgSSii

St'*.J!,Ir'«^Iurb,L/1Ec>rt! ?r,e*a as follows: 
W. ^ 'S?lHt.1060 lb.e/. « 75 to *5.80: steers, 
M 60*to^4 b " et *4'25 t0 f4-75; Stockers,

Milker* and Springers.
A liberal supply of milkers and sprtng-

e£/2ïÛd-*®î<5y,*a1®’ 86 ‘here was * 
good demand tor Montreal market. Prices 
ranged ffom *36 to *65 each.

Ve*l Calves.
Liberal receipts were readily bought at 

ranfipK from *3 to *6.50 per cwt. 
A few sélect nèw milk fed calvee would 
bring *< per cwt.

2,000,000
4,590,600 . 9

72 :v.l$ ,5Kansas Winter Wheat Prop,
À crop g|^G&;000,000 bushels winter wheat

rtport in June was 67 and indicated 52.000,- 
9M bushel*. The report says wheat well 
xlllèd and high grade.

a ... 135

% 10 5
81 66

190 Dominion Exchange.
—Morning Sales—

Beaver Cow.—600 at 26, 200 at 26, 506 at 
23, 600 at 2544, 500 at 25%, 500 a* 25%. 

Cobalt Central-600 at 3%.
Cobalt Lake-560 at ,17%, 600 at 17%.
City of Cobalt—600 at ».
Hargraves—600 at 30V
Silver Leaf—MOO at 6%. 1000 at 0*4. 300 at

200 at 66. 600 at 66, 500 at

70...
13*14 ...

z-m - 20, BOO at 
at a. 500

at 214.
DONT DELAYCrop Reports.

Minneapolis Market Record wires: Fewi 
sections have yet entered the plowing-up 
stoge. and little of it has been done, thS 
toe fever Is on in the stricken districts. 
N**vy rains all thru these regions and 
up into Canada are greatly wanted to 
br.ng back normal In moisture and e'-en 
a low medium in outturn of crop vield.

Driea Current says: Wheat maturing in 
good shape and results of early harvest 
tol'y UP to previous expectations Har- 
vestlng^commenced as far north as Ohio 

7ndJ,¥,A.r®P°ru very favorable. 
Spring Wheat condition lower than week 

ri6 excessiye heat and lack of 
U'^lftore- £orn condition Improved and
în^the^ve8-! a grow,h’ Data in good shape

!iéi !”

... . 170 

—Bonds.—

Write to-day for Free Particu
lars about tiic Great Mineral 
Discovery near Hamilton.

7. 800 at 614.
TimiSkamlng—

6614. 800 at 66%.
Twin City—M at 1.09.
Littré Nlplestng—1000 at 17, 1000 at 1614, 

100 at 16%.
Otisse—500 

loot- at 414. 50C at. 4%.
Peterson Lake—1000 at 21.
Rochester—KW at 16. 500 at 16%. 500 at 

16%. 900 at WA MO at 16%-
—Afternoon Sales—

Cobalt Lake—600 at 18%, 500 at 18%, 500 
at 13.

Crown Reserve—100 at 2.97%, 100 at 2.98.
La Roee-10U at 4.10.
Little Nlplsslng—eon at, 1Ç14, 500 at 16%.
Nlplsslng—20 at 1L00. M at 10.86, 10 at 

M.75, 20 at 11.16 xd.
Otisse—1000 at 4%.
Peterson Lake—600
Trethewey—100 at 1.27. 50 at 1.28%.
Silver Leaf—600 at 6%.

Chicago Markets.
r £r * Co., Manufacturers’
Life Building, rmort the following fluc
tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade- 

Close.
June 29. Open. High. Low. Close.

Black Laké ..................
Càn. Nor. Ry..............
Commercial Cable .
Dominion Steel ........
Electric Develop. ...
Keewatin ................. .
Mexican Electric .... *7% ... 87% ...
Mexican L AP................... 88% .... 83%
Prev. *f Ontario.-S................
Porte Rico Ry.............. 86 85% 86 85%
Quebec L., H. A P... ./. :..
RIO ...............................

do. 1st mortgage
Sao Paulo ...:........
St. John City

84Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts were the largest of the season 

thus far, 2300 for the two days. Price# 
for lambs were from 25c to 78c per cwt. 
lower than at the- commencement of the 
week, and the prospects are that still low. 
er prices will prevail, ae the season is at 
hand when liberal receipts may be ex
pected. Wesley Dunn,, the heaviest buyer 

, to-day, quoted' lamb prices as ranging 
from *7.80 to *8.60 per cwt. Sheep also 
were from 25c to 50c per cwt. lower. Ewes 
*?60 St t0 ^ 5>er cwt-; rs-me, *3 to

: 96 s
. 31 85 W.H. HILSON,at 4%, MOO at 4%, 1060 6 t 4,

1*7 Barton St. Hamilton, Ont.33%85%
Wheat—I» vr.r at s$
çDec^ . 101% 100% 100*4

July
Sept..... 60%

oaD,r-........

July ..... 39% 39

_,Dee....... 3894
Pork—

July ....23.75 23.70 23.80 ■ *3.65 23.70
Lardl •"•23-60 2;z’52 22 :13 2B.42 a.46

July ....12.32 12.37 12.37 12.27 12 27
jSjPt ••• 12.37 12.42 12.42 12.37 12.32

July ....12.90

967-4 96%
9i% 9714"
98% 98%

6814 57% ’ 57%
60% 59-4
58% 58%

5S%
i,::: «

100% ...
«%

Snow’s Report.
Snow’s monthly report gives 

Ing condition of grains: Spring wheat, 
6|.2; winter wheat, 81; oats, 85; corn, 82.1. 
This compares with conditions estimated 

idâs f0,,0W6: Spring wheat, 90.3: 
winter, 80.6; and oats, 90.3. Snow’s estl- 
mate or the probable crop outturn are as 

wh<>at. 217,000,000 bushels; 
Winter. 386/00.000 bushels; total wheat, 603,- 
«0,000; oats, L056,000,000 bushels: com, 2,- 
®7,000 bushels. The corn acreage is esti
mated at 104,000,000, an increase of 2 per 
cent, over that of last year.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

100% 18%.

mm3*»
33% 3994 38% 38%

39the follow- CIty of Cobalt-800 at 2», 800 at 20%, 
^Kerr Lake-60 at 8.00, 60 at 8.00. 100 at

3 96* Ro***rM0 et 4-<)0- 109 « 4.06%, 100 at

BOO at

BARKER & BARKERHOgs.
6fr- Harris quotes the market weak at 

*9.10 for select» fed and watered at the 
market, and 38.75 f.o.b. cars.

Representative Sales.
MAybee & Wilson sold 1 load butchers, 

1000 lbs. each, at 36.26; l load butchers,
10CO b*. each, at *6.25; 1 load butchers,
1028 lbs. each, at *6-15; 1 loadl butchers,
900 lbs. each, at *5.20; l load Manitoba
cattle, 750 lbs. each, at *4.25; 1 load Mani
toba cattle, 750 I beseech, at *4.40; 25 cows 
at *3.50 to *4.86
porter stèèr, 1160 lbs.', at *7 per cwt.; 1 
milker, *63; 2 milkers at *85 for the pair; 
1 bull. 1210 lbs., at 15.25; 1 bull, 600 tbs., 
at *5.25; 1 bull, 800 lbs., at *4.

Charles Zeagman A Sons sold 24 butch- 
ft*. 900 tbs. each-, at *6.12%; 5 mIHfer* *t 
*53 each ; 1 load butcher COWS at *3.66; 1 
load good cow».gt *4.90.

Dunn A Lev-act sold 9 carloads of cat
tle as follows; 3 export Steers at *7 per 
cwt.; beet butcher cattle. 900 to 1100 lbs., 
at *6.25 to *6.60; medium butchers, 860 to 
900 lbe., at *3.60 to *6; common, *4.90 to 
*5.30; good cows, *4.75 to *5.25; medium 
cows. *4 to *4.25; coirrtnon cows, *2 to *8.65 
per cwt.; bulls, *6 to *5.50.

Corbett A Hall sold:

1060 at 494, 1603 at 4%. 
at 21, BOO at 21.

38/
—Morning Bales— 

Niagara
» @ iso

Members el Dominion Stock BirrbsngoTwin City. 
106 6 109 
50 ® 106%

Standard. 
1 @ 226 MINING STOCKS 

LISTED and UNLISTED SECURITIES
TeL M. 2860. ed 14 King St, Bast

i

McKln.-Dar.-Sav.—50» at 91%.Toronto Stock. Exchange Unlisted 
Securities.

Beaver Consolidated Mine*.. 26 
Canadian Gold Fields 
Chambers - Feriand ,
City of Cobalt ........
Ocbalt Centra! ............
Cobalt Lake Mining Co ........... 18% 18
Cobalt Silver Queen ......................
Ccnlaga*  ........ ...............6.2»
Consolidated Mining A; Smelt. 16 
Foster Cobelt Mining Co....;. 13 10
Great Northern- Silver .Mir.es. 6%
Green-Meehan Mining Co •>.. 3 .2
Kerr Lake Mining <% .......... i^.lO 3.00
Little Nlplsslng ................... 1**4 16%
McKln.-Dar.-Sav. Mines ........ 94 92
Nancy Helen ’ 5% 4*4
Nova Soot la ai. Ce. Min. Co.
Ottos* ...
Peterson Lake 
Right of Way
Rochester ..............................
Silver Bar ...........................
silver Leaf Mining Co .
Timlekamlng

25 Sao Paulo. 
30 ® 142%
10 g 14294 
15 @> 142%
25 @ 141%
5 @ 141

Z2500 @ 100944 7 
Domlnioaj 4 

3 @ 240

94 Rio. 91%.25 Otisse—300 at 4, 600 at 3%.
Rochester—109 at 16, 600 at 16%. 

days, 3000 at 17, 3000 at 17.
P*™*0” Lake-600 at 21, 600 at 2L 500 at 

21%. 600 at 21%.
Hargraves—500

1 2 @ 94 
10 ® 94%106

107%
203

60 Sell. Buy. B 60 STOCKS WANTED 
10 Shares Farmers Bank.
10 Shares Sun A Hasting».
10 Shares United Empire Bank. 

Highest market price patfl. 
J. E. CARTER,

I ^25
12.92 12.92 12,90 12 90

Sept ....12.40 12.42 12.42 12.37 12.37 107170 55 M. 4%
75 @ 93% 19

City Dairy. at 20, 200 at 19%. 
TimiSkamlng—1000 at 66, 800 at 66, 60» at

Great Northern—2000 at 6,
Gifford-200 at 7.
Total sales, 58,150.

- .20% 2».Chicago Gosalp.
XRBWmU A Co. say at the close: 

the6oê Ptoepeeto"tor mm'vu

tog 2^SrrnL1nngflrtCeerUa,hUa1

y tth prompt Tains, but the long ride oft 
tractive0 "** a4>p€4rs to u* toe most At-

lowtngk:S<>n Perklos & c»- had the fol-

Northwestern markets led the down 
turn, Minneapolis selling off about three cents from last night’? closing price. 
Rains were reported at several points in 
Ror h Dakota, but the liquidation which 
started yesterday, was followed by more 
to day and ralliée were feeble. South
western markets were weaker, tho not as 
weak as those in the northwest or our 
own. Kansas City says no Increase in 
country offerings. Acceptances on over- i 
night bids very light.- The new buying 
power, for the moment at least, is not 
large enough to take care of liquidation 
sa.es. Short sellers are becoming more 
confident and are pressing that side. The 
decline thus far is only about one-third 
as great as the advance and hot unna
turally may extend further. We Would 
buy only on sharp breaks until the mar
ket shows signs of being better liquidated 
or oversold.

*5 98% Commerce. 
20 @ 200

7per cwt.; 1 ex- 65.98%•17
9l»% Investment Broker Oeelpb, Oat.Receipts of farm produce wvre 200 bush

els of grain, 20 loads of hav and 5 loads 
of straw.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold a* 
.*1.02 bush. . ... ... , »,

Oats—One hundred bushels sold at 4»c 
per bushél.

Hay—Twenty loads sold at *17 to *21 and 
two loads of new hay at *14 per ton.

Straw—Five loads sold as follows: Foiir 
loads of sheaf sold at $15.60 to *16 per 
ton, and one load of loose at *9 per ton. 
Grain—
Wheat, fall, bush ...............*1 00 to *1 02
Wheat, red, bush ......... ...... l 00 ....
Wheat, goose, bush ............0 95
Buckwheat, bushel
Rye. bushel ,1............
Bailey, bushel ......................... o 48
Peas, bushel ............................. 0 73
Oats, bushel .........................

Hay and Straw-
Hay, No. 1 timothy ..........
Hay. clovef, ton ................
Straw, loose, ton.................
Straw, bundled, ton............

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onions, sacks ............*2 30 to *2 75
Potatoes, per bag ................
Cabbage, pe - crate ..............

Dairy Produce—
^Btitier, farm*-s dairv ....

Eggs, strictly new-laid,
~x per dozen ..................
Poultry- 

Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring duck», lb ....
Fowl, per lb ...............

Fresh Meat
Peef, forequarters, cwt....*8 50 to $9 50 
Beef; hindquarters, cwt....12 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt 
Beef, medium, cwt ...
Beef, common, cwt ...
Mutton, light, cwt ....
Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt ........
Dressed hog», cwt........
Spring lambs, per lb. .

4.90Dul.-Supr. Con. Gas. 
15 9 200%

Dom. S.C. Co.
8# 69

X 2LV3
Jdex. L. A P. 
t z3500 @ 88%

60il 67% PHOTOGRAPHS 

LEADING MINES
for eale and special work 
undertaken.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT

67%
New York Curb.

Chas. Head A Co. (R. R. Bongo#! re- 
POT4 the following prices oa the New 
York Curb:

Argentum. Nosed s to 4: 25*
Bailey, 6 to 8. BoVard Cone.

667 .. «5

1 \rnZ-V-
Perm. 
0 167

» sold at 3-

1 Cobalt Central. * to 8%.^ high

r
33 29

zf $Cement, 

*8 83%

Maple Leaf. ease. % to 9*. Colonie 
■ Cobalt Central. 3 to 8%. high ... 
»: .TOO. Chicago Subway, 2 to 3%. 
Central. % tO 1 1-16; 17.000 sold at IL

Macka &.*low 

Rly-

t*r, 3 to II. Green-Meehan, 2 to S. Grafthv-. 
*2 to 87. Goldfield Cons.. 8 5-16 to * 7-16. 
high 8 9-16, low 3%; 9000. GitVmx, 6% to 
<*1 Greene-Gansnea, 6% to 7. Hargraves, 
20 to 26. Inspiration. 7% to 7%. Kerr Lake, 
8 to 8%. high 3%, low 8; 1360. King Ed
ward. % to %. La Rose. 3% to 4: 100 sold 
* 16-16. ex-dlv.. Iehigh Valley. 79% to 74*4 
Lake Superior, 16% to 17%. McKinley. * 
to 92: 3* sold at 9». Nlntseing. 1014 to 10%. 
high 10 15-16, tow 1<P4: 1200. ex-dlv. Nevada 
t fah. % to S: «06 sold at 9-1*. Otisse, 3 
to 6. Ràwhlde Coalition. 19 to 26. high 21. 
low 20* 19.600. Ray Central, 2% to 2*{ : 4000 
Sold at 294. Sliver Queen. 8 to 13. (Silver 
Leaf. 6 to A Superior A Pittsburg, au to 
10. TonAbah Extension. 75 to 36. Trethe- 
wey, 1% to %«. Union- Pacific. 4 to *: 3000 
•old at 4. United Copper, 4% to 5. Yukon 
Gold. 3% to 4.

»I <-{10 20%*15 93% I
16% 15*4

. 5% »

. 7% rii
v ........................   «% 64%
—Morning Sales-

12•35 03 NIPISSING X-
Crown Reserve. Winnipeg 
300 ® 297 25 @ 173%

Gen. Elec. 
6 d 1007 carloads or 

stock, butchers, steers and heifers, *5.50 
to *6.66; COWs, *4 to *5.30; bull», *4 to 
*6,50; sheep, *4.75 to *5.25; lambs, *9.25 to 
*9,50, and shipped out 5 loads on order.

McDonald A Halligan sold at the West
ern CAttle Market 9 loads of cattle gt 
the following quotations: Best butcher 
cattle, from *6 to *6.35; medium butcher 
cat»*; from .*5.50 to *6; best cows, *1.75 to 
*5; medium cows, *4 to *4.50: ICO lambs, 
*8.50 per cwt.; sheep, from *5 to *6.25; veal 
calves, *6 to *7; milch cows, from *55 to 
*65 each..

McDonald A Halligan stAe that they 
consider Jèmbs dangerously high in price.

H. P. Kennedy sold 21 butchers at *6.15, 
4 butchers at *6.36, 9 butchers at *5.35, 1 
butcher at *6, 4 butchers at *5.25, 26 butch- 
era at *6.30, 11 butchers at *4.60, 12 butch
ers at *5.20, -3 butchers at *5.25, 1 bull at 
*6.15, 1 milker at *30, 1 milker at *56. 1 
milker at *50. l milker at $45. 2 mtlkers'at 
*55 each, 3 stockere. *3.78 per cwt.; 13 
calves, *6.60 per cwt. : 35 calves, *6.15 per 
cwt.; 2 sheep, *5 per cwt.; 5 sheep. *6.15 
per cwt.; 23 sheep, *4.76 per cwt.; 66 
lambs, *9.25 per cwt. ; 14 lambs, *8.75 per 
cwt. ; 29 lambs. (8 per cwt., and shipped 
2 loads on order.

0 56
..............0 68

Dom. Steel. Black Lake. 
*10 6 102%

We make a specialty of buying 
selling this «took.

Correspondence Invited.

J. L. MITCHELL & CO.
< MoKInnon Building, Toronto
_____ t Memitrt Sitndtrd Stack Exchange

Beaver—200 At 26.Merchants. 
1 6 174% —Afternoon Salée—

Cobalt Lake—200 at 18%.
TimiSkamlng—100 at 66, 1806 at 66. lw at

26 @ 3694 and0 39
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Twin City..*17 0O to *21 00 
..12 00 1( 00 
.. 9 00
..15 50 1C CO

«%.Mackay. 
58 O 85 
3® 88%

.Tfaders. 
16 ® 144% 100 at 8.00. 100 at 10». ido atKérr Lsk

8.0». W at 8.10. 100 at 8.06.
Great Northern-500 at 6%, 500 at 6. 
Peterson Lake—500 at 2114, 500 at 20%.

#107%rsst
# 108

100
25
31 Bell Tel. 

6 è 143Dul.-Supr. 
40 ® 67

77
Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Cobalt Stocks:

Amalgamated ..........
Bailey ..................
Beaver Consolidated

0 25 0 35 Black Lake
150 ® 27%

Nlpiaelng.Sat'67%5-11 00 1 56 ' 25 Me67», GOWtiANUA LEGAL CARDS.Sell. Bu>-.10100 ® 67%

Tor. Rail*. 
35 @ 115

80 18 to *0 25 

0 23 0 25
Maple Leaf. 

50® 45 
*7® 94

7 McFadden a Mcfadden. barris-

K’kJS»»””*'1”- •—JS
Illinois. 

«31 @ 89%
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, June 30.—Butter, firm ; re
ceipts; 10.4!»; creamery, specials. 29% c 
extras, 28%c to 28%c.

Cheese—Firm ; receipts, 5924. State,whole 
crea/n. fancy white, 14%c.

Ergs—Weak, except for fancy. Receipts 
?4.(UO. Starte. Pennsylvania and nearby 
gathered brown, 21c to 24c.

25%
I

•*0 17 to *0 30 Cement. 
6» ® 20

Sao Paulo. 
11» ® 141% 
90® 141%

Rio..
60® 93% Textile preferred—15 at 102. *m Cannera

Illinois Traction—25 at 89%, 10», 60, 75, Afn. Cot. OIL."
10 at 90. r,)* a.

Cement—10 at 31, 26 at 20%, to at 20%, xmêr I-oco
25 100 at 21. 26 at 20%. 20 at 20%, 10 ït Am T A T"
20%-S at 20. 6 at 20%, 70 at 19%. 46, 30 at 
20, 26, 25 at 19%, 10 at 19%, 20 at 19%.

Toronto Street Railway—10 at 116, 25 at 
115%. 60, 5 at 114%, 6 at 113%.

Duluth-Superior—75 at 67.
Bell Telephone—10 at 142.
Twin City Ry.—25 at 106%, 25 at 10*%,

76 at 109. 25 at 108%. 25 at 108%. 38 at 108%.
60 at 108%, 60 at 107. 160 at 107%, 60 at 107.

Montreal Power-50 at 131, 73 at 130%,
2000, 300. 40, 75 at 150, 25, 25 at 130%, 10 at 
129%, 25 at 130%, 100 at 131, 50 at 130%, 50 
at 130%. 10 at 130, 500. 1. 50 at 130%, 25 at 
ISO, 50 at 130%, 50 at 130%, 25 at 130%, 75 
at 130, 25, 25 at 130%, 49 at 130.

Richelieu A Ontario—2 at 83. 26 at 82.
Lake of Woods-26, 10 at 125%.
Winnipeg Railway bonds—|lu00 at 103.
Penman—25 at 57%. 10 at 68.
N. 8. Steel-50 at 79%, 75 at 79%, 36 at"

79%, 25 at 78. 100 at 79.
Ogilvie preferred—«0 at 127.
Cement bonds—*1000 at 98%. t 

—Afternoon Sales —
Dominion Steel Corp.—100 at 55%, 616 

at 56%. 481 at 56%, 411 as 66%. 225 at 56.
781 at 55%, 20 at 56%. 175 at 56%. 282 at 67%,
317 at 57%, 100 at 57.

Porto Rico—to at 48. ’
Cement bonds—*4000 at 98%.
Toronto Railway—100 at 114%.
Illinois preferre-Ct—141 at 90.
Detroit. United—100 at 47.
Soo-50 at 127%, 150 at 129. 50 at 129%. 60 Mackay .. 

at 129%.
Canada Car Foundry bonds—*2000 at 104.
Dominion Textlle-26 at 66%, 135 at 66.
ASbesto»—50 at 20.
Molsons Bank—6 at 205.
Cement preferred—93 at 80%, 75 at 81%,

26 at 81, 50 at 82, 75 at 82%. 106 at 82%.
Duluth-Superior-to at 66%. 100 at 67.
Dominion Steel preferred—6 at MS, 5 at

10O%. 50 at.101.
Twin City—60 at 108. 25 at 107%.
Penman preferred—«5 at 85%.
Crown Reserve—150 at 275.
Quebec Railway—6 at 38%, 60 at 38%,

215 at 38%, 100 at 89, 50 at 39%.
Canadian Pacific—60 at 186%.
Montreal Power—75 at 131.
Royal Bank—25 at 239.
Montreal Railway—265 at 236, ISO at 336%.

50 at 236%, 25 at 237.
Cement—100 at 19. 10 at 19%. .
Nova Scotia Steel—100 at 79, 10 at TS%.
Quebec Railway bonds—*500 at 81%.
Lake of Woods—125 at 127, 10 at 127%. 2 

at 128%.
Laurentlde—to at 139.

0 3"
PORCUPINE LESAL CARDS.

&AttSST

0 20 m "'8.Ï00
0 16 0 17 26Dev.25 Elec.

ZSOOO ® *4

•Preferred. zBorids.
Montreal Stocks.

300141
40% 2,300

1*2% 3.60013 50 
.10 50 It 75 Anaconda ....

Atchison ..........
Atl. Coast ...
B. A Ohio....
Brooklyn ..........
Cag Fdry......
Cent. Leath, ..
C. C. C..............

37% 3,600
96% 60,400CATTLE MARKETS9 00 9 .10 112% 2.100 RfP- Steel ... 29%

do. nref................
Rock Island .. 36% 

do. pref. .-„_78 
Rubber ...

do. lets ....
Ry. Springs .. 32 '
Sloes ..................
Smelters .......... 70%
South. Pac. .. 114% 
South. Ry. .. 22%

do. pref.......... 66%
St L. A S. F. . 
at. L. A 8.W. 30
ft. Paul ...........117%
Sugar .................. 117%

Ask.
XXi

. 7 00 

.10 0»
Bid.9 06 39 29% *40#

"m "m
T>
36% 87%

107 108
30 30%
63% 66 
69% 70%

109 113%
20% 22%

10.500 
17 000

Canadian Pacific 
Detroit United .. 
Montreal Power .
Porto Rico ............
Quebec Railway . 
Richelieu ................

18714 00
6 01 7 0) Hoge Active and Higher Irt American 

Markets—Cattle Steady.
46%Representative Purchases.

Wesley Dunn bought 560 lambs at *8.35 
per cwt. : 500 sheep at *4.75 per cwt. ; 180 
calves at *6 per cwt., all of which are 
average quotations.

David Rowntree bought 150 lambs at 
*8.40 per cwt.: 75 shèep at *4-75 per cwt.; 
25 calves at *6.50 per cwt.

Fred Armstrong bought 3 loads of milk
ers and springers or 78 all told at *44 to 
*66 each: also 2 loads of fat cows at *4-50 
to 36.50 per cwt. Mr. Armstrong sold 3 
loads of milkers and Springers, an3 the 
two lo.ade of beef cows to A. Conslneau of 
Montreal.

Geo. Dunn bought 1 load of ateere, 1100 
lbs., at *6.25; 1 load of cows, 1000 to 1300 
lbs., at $4.75 to *5.25.

Charles McCurdy bought 50 Cattle, 800 to 
900 lbs., at $3.50 to *«.25r per cwt .

Market Notes.
Alex, levack, who has been In New 

Ontario for a week's fishing and a rest, 
has returned looking as If he had en
joyed! himself.

m 8.700..10 00 12 00
..12 00 12 »
.. 0 17 0 19

130% 796,70047% 36%
. 40 39%NEW YORK, June 30.—Beeves—Receipts, 

1537; feeling, steady. Dressed beef, dull, 
at 9c to 12c.

Calves—Receipts, 291; market dull and

Ches. A O.... 
Col. Fuel .... 
Col. South .... 
Corn Prod. ...
C. P. R.............
D. A H............
Denver ..............

do. pref...........
Distillers ........
Duluth S. 8...

do. pref..........
Erie ..............

do. lets ....

. 82 *1%
129%

23.900
2,700FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. Sco 13» 65%

Rio 93% 3009;Hay, car loti, per ton ..........*15 00 t6*l5 50
Kay. No. 2, car lota ................. 12 Oo
Straw, car lota, per ton ... 7 5»
Potatoes, car loti, bag .......... 0 35
Potatoes, New Brunswick.. Ô 50 
Potatoes, new, car lots, bbl. 2 50
Cl eese. pt; lb ............................. 0 12
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 20
Butter. Store lots ..................... 0 18
Botter, rrenmévy, solids .... 0 22 
Butter creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 24
Begs, new-laid ...........................
Honey, extracted .....................
Honey, combs, dozen .............

3.40»Duluth - Superior .
Montreal Railway .
Toronto Railway ...
Twin City ...................
Black Lake ..............
Cement ..
Mackay............ ........................ .................. ,84%
Ogilvie ......................... ;....................... 129-
Domlnlon Steel Corp...v........ 57%
Lake of Woods ...............................  128%
Illinois preferred ........................... 9»%
Dominion Steel preferred...#... 101

67% 6713 no 
3.00 4.800. 238 237barely steady : veals, $7 to *8.75. Virginia 

calves, *5.50 to $8.»: city dressed veals. 
11c to 14c; country dressed calves, 6c to 
li%c.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6735; Sheep, 
unchanged: prime and choice lambs, firm: 
others, steady; half car unsold.

Sheep, *3.6» to *4.25: culls. $2; lambs, *6 to 
*3.50: one. car *8.65: culls, *5;50.

Hogs—Receipts, 1660; feeling, stesdv.

116 115 UOO M 55» (0 108 2.9010 55
29% 29% 

113% 117%
„ „ „ . — _ — 116% 118%
Teort. Copp. .. 22% 22% 21% 21% 
Texas ......... 27 27 27 27
Third Ave. .. 7 7 6% 7
Toledo A W....22% 23% 22% 23%

do. pref. »... 47%
Twin City .... 109%

1,40027% 272 »
500........ 19% 190 12%
20»0 21
10»0 19

6,10067
0*25 2.300127%

"Gas ......................
Gen. Elec. .. 
Gt. Nor. pr.\. 
Gt. Nor. Ore..

0 20 26.660
C 10% 
2 25

1.9001»»% 49% 47 49%
109% 106% 107

Union ................160% 161% 156% 166%
do. pref. 91 91 89 90

U. 8. Steel.... 70% 71% 68 71%
do. pref.......... 114 114% U8% 114%
do. bonds .. 101% 102 101% 161%

Utah Cop......... 40% 40% 39% 40%
Vlrg. Cham. .. 66 66% 64 66%

17 17% 16 17%
88%. 39% 86% 87%

«1% 68%
48% 48%

275 21.300/V
Chicago Live Stock.

CHICAGO, June 30.—Cattle— Receipts. 
500», market 10c higher; steers, $5.27) to 
*5.80: cows. *4 to *6.35; good beef heifers, 
*5 to *6.25; hulls. $4.50 to $6.35; calves, *4 50 
to *7.5»; stockcrs and feeders, *4 50 in $7.75 

Hngs-Receipts, 14,00»: market steady ; 
heavy. *9 30 to *9.45: butchers’, $9.35 to 
*9 50; mixed, *9.35 to *9.45; light. *9.50 to 
*9.55: packing. *8.65 to *9.26: pigs, JS to to 
*9 75; hulk of sales. *9.25 to *9.45.

! Sheep—Receipts. 10.»vi< mnrket, 15c htgh- 
: er. sheep. 43.75 to *4.55 yearlings, *4.75 to 
i 9-5.75 : lambs, *6.50 to *7.75: spring lambs. 
*7.75 to *8.50.

64 3, .500Hides and Skins,
Prices revised dally by E T. Carter A 

Co.. 85 East Front-street. Dealers in Wool. 
Hides, Calfskins and 
Furs. Tallow, etc.:
No. l inspected steers and

cows ...............................................*0 14 to*....
No. 2 Inspected steers and

cows .................................................
No 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls ....................................
Country hides ......................... .
Calfskins .........................................
Lambskins .....................................
Horsehldes, No. 1.......................
Horsehair, per lh .....................
Tallow, per lh ...........................
Wool, unwashed .........................
Wool, washed .............................
Wool, rejections .........................

—Morning Sale».—
•Steel Corporation—100 at 60,. 26 *t 59%, 

76 at 59. 75 ât 59%. 35 at 56, 16 at 69%, ZS. 
150. 25, 100, 26 at 39, 50, 25 at 58%, 10 at 58%, 
10 at 59, 100 at 58. 25, 30Ô at 67, 35 at 67, 26 
at 56%, 25 at 66%, 25 at 56%, 35 at 56%, 25
at 66%. 100, 50 at 65%. 25 at 56, 3 at 66%.
15 at 56, 150 at 56, 75, 25 50 50 60 5.) 100
at 54%. 100, 200 at 56. 25.' 300 at' 55%, 2S at
65%. 50 at 55%. 25. 100 at 55,
25 at 56%. 15, 200 at 66, 25 at 55, 26 at 
at 55, 25 at 56%. 13. 200 at 56, 25 at 66, 35 at 
64%. 50 at 54%. 50, EO at 54%. 10 at 56% 100 
at 54%. 50, 35 at 54, 300 at 54%, 75 6»' 78, 
25 at 54, 100, 50 at 54%, 50. 5». 35 at 54%, 75 
at 54%, 15 at 55%, 35 at »(%, lOO, 75 at 54%, 
75 a t 55.

Canadian Pacific Railway-50, 50 at 185%. 
50 at 185.-25 at 1$5%. 100 at 184%, 100 at
186. y

Amalgamated Asbestos—50 at 20% 75.
75 at 20.

Crown Reserve—60 at 30», 100 at 275.
' Duluth-Superior—40. 5 at 50, 25 at 49. 

Penman preferred—75 at 96.
Laurentlde—75 at 1,9.
Montreal Street Railway-», 26 at 238%,

25 at 236, 26 at 238. 25 at 231%, 58 at 2)7, 
29 at 237%. 100. 5 at 237, 75, 75 at 216, » 
at 236%.

Dominion Steel bonds—*2000 at 94. 
Quebec Railway—100, 60 at 38, » at 38%. 

35 at 38%, 75, 25. 109 at 38. 45. 75 at 38%. 
26, 100, 75, 10 at 38, 2$ at 38%.

Soo-25 at 131%, 25 at 131, », » at 180%,- 
60. 26 at 130%. »r at 130%. 26 at 129, 75.
26 at 128%, 26 at 130. 25 at 128%, 10 at 129, 
15, 26 at 128%, 100, 35, 100, », 86. 26 at 128, 
35 at 127%.

Cement preferred-» at 83%, 25 at 83, 
1» at 82%, 25. 8 at 82%. 3. 3 at 8l%. 
» at 81%, 106 at 81%, 3 at 81, 25 at 80%, 
» at 80%.

Dominion Steel preferred—15 at 102, 75, 
75, » at MO.

Black Lake-3 at 28%.

Ice Secur. 
Illinois .... 
Int. Pump 
Interboro . 
Iowa Cent 
Kan. Sou. 
L. A N....

22% 1.400
13 1.700

Sheepskins, F.aw "4.8Ô0W
15 30»
27 900

Wabash . 
do. pref.

Westinghouse. 69%
Wla. Cent .... 48%
West Union .. «2% 62% 61 
Woollens ..... 26% 3 38% 3

Total sales 1.677,500.

6.100Cotton Gossip.
Erickeon Perkins A Co. had the follow

ing:
Bullish manipulation in the near op

tions gave the market a strong tone dur
ing to-day's session, July advancing to 
15.42. but late positions were neglected, 
ruling quiet at slight advance» from the 
previous closing. Private conditions re
ports Indicate a bureau to-morrow of 
around 81.2. which compares with 74.8 last 
year and 81.2 In 1908. To-day Texas con
tinues to show up well tn spite of many 
attempts on part of local bull* to de
troy the crop in that state. Continue to 
favor the trading position on the short 
side of the late options.

2000 09 ssdo. pref. ... 
Mex. C.. 2nd*. 
M.. St. P. A S. 
Mo. Pacific ..

ô*»8% 81500
0 13 5.100

20 9 35 M. K. T. ..
N. Amer............
Natl. Lea# ...
Norfolk ............
Nor. Pac...........
Northwest ....
N. Y. C............
Ont. A West.. 
Pac. Mall .... 
Peo. Gas ....
Penna...................
Pitta. Coal .. 
Press. Steel .. 
Reading ..........

17,40075
New York Cottlan. Market, 

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. Q. Beaty), 
14 West King street, reported! the follow- 

6,200 lag prices :
Open. High. Low. Close.

July ..............«... 16.20 16.42 3.1* 16.36
K*> August .................  14.88 14.75 14,63 14.74
600 October ................ 12.53 12.56 12.48 12.66

4L TOO 1 December .............  12.3 1136 12.26 13.*
3,000 Cotton—Spot closed quiet. 30 points 
L40Q higher; middling uplands, 16.36; do., gulf, 

267,800 16.»; sales, 13,182 bales.

70»
3,38006 .0 06% East Buffalo Live Stock. 6.60013

6 "to FAST BUFFALO. June 39.—Cattle—Re- 
C.elpts ' 375 head ; dull ; prime steer*. $7.75 
to 18.25.

Veals—Receipts. 125 head; 
steady. *6.75 to *8.25.

The wholesale fruit market mav now Hog*—Receipts. 4000 heed ; falr.lv active
be said to be In full swing, all of the old 1 *nd steady; yorkers, $9.65 to $o.8f: pies,
freight sheds helng taken up by deniers *9 75 to roughs, *8.50 to *8.6»; stags,
with the exception of- a small snare at *8.75 to $7.59; dairies, $9.36 to $9.7». 
the northens corner. Sheep and TAmhs—Receipt*. 2m heed;

Another busy day was experienced yes- active and 15c to 25c higher; iamb*. *$.» 
terday. with prices unchanged thru out. $8.50: yearling*. $5.» to *6.25 wethers.

The fo’towlng prices were current : *4 to *5: ewes, $4 to *4.26; Sheep, mixed,
hew apples, hamper ..............*1 75 to *.... S3 to *4 5».
Asparagus, per dozen 
Apricots (Cal.), box..
Beans, string, crate..
Cabbage, crate ............
Cucumbers, hamper 
Gooseberries, basket
Lemor.s, case ..............
Onions, crate ................
Oranges, case ..............

1 ween peas, hamper .
A Beaches (Cal.), box...
P Pineapples, 24's ..
“ Pineapples. l$’s ..

Pineapples, 70’s ..
, Pineapples. 36's ..
1 Potatoes, new bbl

19.400IS
15

16.000
FRUIT MARKET. 3.500slow and

RUDDY BROS.
CONVERSION OF SECURITIES

Inactive unlisted stocks can often with advantage be converted into listed 
issues with a ready and advancing market We have special facilities for —n 
ing or buying any stocks listed or unlisted. Consult 
Inga, and our unbiased advice will be given free.

The Cobalt market la «till nervous, but many Issues

LIMITED
Wholesale Dealers In Live and 

Dressed Hogs, Beef, Eto. 52
44-48 Raton Road

1
A » Kitchener for Cairo 7

LONDON. June 30.—The Daily Tele
graph hear* that Sir Eldon Goret. 
British agent at Cairo, will become 
ambassador at Constantinople, front 
which city Sir G. A. Lowther will go 
to St Petersburg, to replace Sir A. 
Nicholson, who hae just been appoint
ed permanent, under eecretarv of the 
foreign office. This, say* The Tele
graph. should open the wadLfor the 
appointment of Lord Kitchener a» 
British agent at Cairo.

2 »
1 50
2 50 u» regarding your held.

can be bought wtm 
confidence for future profits. We are receiving- applications t6t the Murrags 
Kay stock, which we recommend for Investment.

0 75
NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
West King street, report the following 
fluctuations In the New York market :

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Alita. Chal. .. 8% 8% 8% 1% fOO

do. pref. .
Amat. Cbp.
Am. Beet S.... » 30

5 00 5 »

M 4 25 JOSHUA INGHAM, 
Wholesale and Retail Butoher

Stalls i, 5, 67, 69, 75, 77 SL 
Lawrence Market.

Phone Main MIS

1 50
2 75:l?s

. 2 75 A. J. BARB & CO., - - 43 SCOTT STREET2 75 ::: '«% '«% ‘st% "«% ‘an»
27% 29% 2.600

2 75 ■sbeas M—dard fitsefc Ex chugs.__. 3 00
I

3k

t ■ >

■ *

ve
^ STOCK KXCHÂi

Kl &

bon
Exchange*.

York.

K BROKfcRS,

ICKELL <** COMni
kvinnlpeg Grain r, V

tea to New York, m 
Xiao offictai ; 

llract from Chicago -,
Correepondenta of ^

BY BARREL a n- ln 787A 7376. 787«f*

IERS0N & COMF1
k-EREQ ACCOUNTANTt. 

“A Guarantee BuQdlaa.
ST. WEST, TORN
Phone Main 7ML “

*

ORPORITI
57...
our Per Cent upon thl 
seen declared for the 
Per Cent, per annntn)

r JULY NEXT
Saturday, the 18th. tt
e.
x

pMTJIE
Managing Director.:’

8. J. WILSON & OO.
. STOCK BROKERS

.-“S&VoCM’oirmMAiTY
Main «ask ed7 14 King St. K.

Gonnaly, Tilt & Co.
umahs&g?%s&£*aaA

SPECIALISTS nr
Cobalt and Unlisted 

Securities
TELIPMONi MAIN 7SOS • TONSNTS

W. T. CHAMBERS A SON
Members gttiitrl Stock and 

fixe hanse.
COBALT STOCK»

28 Colborae St. edtf * Main STB.
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W FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD«H JULY 1 1910 ;;; «r..1
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iPB^éÊi f :. :"m . ;

BSttihxsirt■ . •:•i
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S j ; , : *'S
.«A..»*;-: •I H. H, FTJDGEJt President. ■ J. WOOD, ^Manager.

The Store is Gosed To-day, Dominion Day, 
Open Saturday at 8 a.m. Qosing for the 
Afternoon at 1 P. M.

.«* Faiday, ffitly 1st, 19jq
- --------- --------- ----- a
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i' ?a in sasssff&s sisrsE UNDER THE WEIGHT 
VAS INSTANTLY KILLED

l

! II
;

COmmESTLE COLLAPSED 
-WITH TRAIN AND CREW

In 1886 hé attended the Weelevan 
Conference In London, as Canadian re
presentative.
nn* ^th^,7CiPle^ the d«rree of 
D5„ ,Y]Ct0r?a University In 1879. 
t^LTST?!*5 e*‘en*lvely thruout the 
United States, the Bermudas, China 
and Japan, ând all parts or the Domin
ant in»^H0terwlng mleBl°nary work,
ïï.dflj?trin£,the leal of al! who heard 
ni» fervid addresses.
tJn he was offered, but declined
r^L,?ri 5^!8hlp of Mt- Allison uni- 
versity, N.B.

In 1897 he delivered a collere found-
TTt?n™?!iraexr0f lectupes at Vanderbilt 
University. Nashville, Tenn.

“ work of importance was ac-
complished while serving on the joint 
committee recently, dealing with the 
proposed church union. On this com
mittee he acted as chairman until the 
last meeting, when, owing to Illness, 
he was unable to be present.

As a writer Dr. Sutherland had a 
wide reputation. He was for some 
years editor of The Missionary Out
look and has also given to literature 
•everal works of permanent value, in- 
eluding ,‘*A Summer In-Prairie Land," 
which has been highly eulogized.

He was for some years president of 
the Ontario Temperance League, and 
?',î^,atierwarde President of the Pro
hibition Third Party In this province. 
Both In his pulpit and in the press he 
seized every possibly opportunity of 
promoting the Interests of the temper
ance cause.

BR. SUTHERLAND
i

ES»Continued From Page 1* ’I
THE LATE DR. SUTHERLAND.pastorates of seven different churches 

as follows: Niagara, '59 and '60, Thorold 
61 and 62, DrummondvUle ’63, Hamil

ton '64, '66, and ’66, YorkviUe ’67, ’68 and 
’69, Richmond-etreet, Toronto, ’70, ’71 
and ’72, and St. Jamea-street, Mont
real *73.

In.1674* however, his strict adherence 
to clerical duties came to an end, and 
as chairman of the district at the Tor
onto conference he was elected by the 
first general conference of the Meth
odist Church in Canada to the office 
of missionary secretary (home and for
eign missions). This position he has 
held continuously until four years ago, 
when the work had Increased to such 
an extent that It was necessary to sep
arate these two departments. Since 
that time deceased had complete su
pervision of all the foreign mission de
partments of the Methodist church In 
Canada.

In 1872 he was one of the Canadian 
fraternal representatives to the Meth
odist Episcopal Conference at Brook-

■ Bne Man Killed, One May Die and 
Third is Badly Hurt in Accident 

in East Toronte Yards.

iiS

is BRITISH AUTHOR’S VIEW 
OF THE CANADIAN WEST
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—
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One man was instantly killed and 
another is In & critical 'condition in 
G-raoe Hospital, and still another was 
seriously Injured and is also in the 
hospital, as the result, of a Grand 
Trunk engine and three care of cool 
going thru the trestle of the cool chute 
at the East Toronto 
morning.

The man killed was Samuel Wheram, 
fireman, who was scalded to death. 
He lived on Sixth-street, New Toronto. 
He leaves a widow. *

i On Sale Saturday Morning at 8 o'clockfl
Frank Bullen is Loud in His Praise 

of the Great Country T’other 
Side of Winnipeg,

Men’s $15 and $18 Suits 
Women’s $5.95 to $10 Dresses « 
Girls’ $3f$0 to 55.00 Suits 
Women’s $1.50 Waists for • 
$5.00 and $6.00 Ostrich Feathers 
Women’s $3.00 to $5.00 Oxfords 
Men’s $4.00 Oxfords . . ,
Men’s $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00 Shirts

$9.95 
* 4.95

» ♦ 4
♦ ♦

«•||i *98♦ ♦^ards yesterday ♦ ♦
4

IPESEg
man to gauge the capacity, the won- 
der, the majesty and the magnitude 
Of the great west of the Dominion of 
Canada any more 
judge of the stellar 
idea of eternity."

That’s the opinion of Prank T. Bul
len, celebrated as a writer of sea sto-

.69
* • 3.95

/ • ♦ ♦ ♦♦1
* ♦ ♦

2A9♦ ♦

♦ , 2.49♦ ♦ m

; 11 . .75lyn.James Hewitt, yard foreman, 
right thigh, left

♦had his 
arm and^jaw broken, 

-hands lacerated and chest Injured, 
condition is precarious. He lives a;
109 Malvern-avenue, and is married 
and^ has four children.

W. K. Campbell, engineer, is thought 
to have sustained Internal 
no bones were broken, 
tied and lives at Mimlco

was shunting three loaded 
ears up the chute foe the purpose of 
dumping them. When they hadtra- 
veled almost to their destinât^, the 
trestle gave way, dropping engine, cars 
and men to the ground, a distance of 
.5 feet. The accident happened shortlv 
before 10 am.

Posts Were Weak.
The trestle was made of cedar posta, 

For a number of years its whole length 
^as supported by coal piled under- 
Uvei ,?h,c!* reached almost to the 
le\e! of the elevated track. Recently
**7 ,>.ards 76re removed to Mimlco', 
and the coal waa carted away. Yester
day the Grand Trunk decided

In 1881 he was one of the Canadian, 
reprecentatives to the Ecumenical 
Methodist Conference in London, Eng., 
and was elected one of its Joint secre
taries.

than a man 
space, or have an mcan

A Strong Programme for July
Haïf^riee in tb® Curtain Department 
Cadets Made, Laid and Lined Free during July.
A Sale of Tennis Shoes,
A Sale of Chinaware.
A Sale of 'Hardware* *
A Sale of Lighting Fixtures.
Clearance of Lingerie Waists.
Çlwance of AU Summer Millinery.
A Sale of Paris Costumes.
A . Dollar Shirt Campaign.
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«ome more coal there, and the three 
men were doing the work. Another 
|4u.s\?f thf weakness of the posts was 
that they had rotted at the bottom 
Many of the posts were so rotten and 
dr^ that pieces picked up afterwards 
almost crumble with pressure of one’s 
fingers.

A fire alarm was turned in and soon 
willing hands were attending to the 
'ictims. Wheram’s body was found in 
the fire box. When the body was re
moved it was found that hts death was 
a filghtful one, for as they pulled the 
remains away from the engine, part 
of the arm remained behind, so badly 
Was he scalded.

Hewitt attempted to jump when he 
felt the bridge going, and was caught 
under the wreckage. Doctors Walters, 
Rice and Emery rendered him aid It 

• was found that his thigh, arm and 
jaw were broken, and he was otherwise 
injured internally.

Engineer Campbell was taken from 
the debris close to where the fire
man’s body was found.
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tiT??"main»eî!ended mp acro8a Canada, potentiality it looks*!, if^sb^mlv^n 
I «2TÏÏ? night, " Ithe Mar —UPe b« another Chic^o.”

I World s question, "What are your lm-

I 0t to6 west?" Mr. Biti!en
“Up to about six months ago I M6d 

an Idea that Winnipeg waa the far
thest west, alt ho I had traveled widely 
for the past 40 years. Winnipeg; ever 
since I first «heard of it, has seemed 
to me to be on the confines of dvlllza-
c»a*t and BritiS, Declines Ranged Fçefn One to

ti'ÏLT SMS S,ven Point»—Bought In by montrai,

Sî Ur*e Moni«<* Interesu. 'ZT “ *“

supposed It to be the limit of the west. ----------------- -, rapped in mystery as svtse. !
To my astonishment, when I began to MONTREAL, June 3fr—fSneri,i r®preaantat*v«* of the tralnmentnyl
^av.e' from- Winnipeg, I found, ^ violent k J P^ to,1)— were closeted most of the day with Vlos-ln the opinion of many people whom I here was a vtolant bp*ak in prices President McNiohoir 
had met, -that it was only the begin- °n the Montreal stock market to-dav r x> j*™lcholr’ which the
King of the great west.’’ The market ooen*i J ! P" *• offlc,al declined to talk, and

Self-Confident Towns. the slumo in kt«w -v ,, . d whea tS*„men denled the report that they
Referring to the growth of new cities " P 1 N Tork b«Kan there had to an agreement 

and towns, which sprung up—If the ”Las a regular flood of selling orders. h WLU am Jennlng Bryan, who spoils 
term was not offensive—like mush- | Mar8lns were called, and, as many n®r® to-day before the Y.M.C.A., stat-
rooms, Mr. Bullen remarked that the were unable to respond, their accounts fd that the Edinburgh conference wee
citizens of each place were confirmed sold out and stocks had to be the greatest religious gathering he had
in the belief that their city was bound *? d. at a 8acr1fice. Practically every ever attended, and he believed '
to be the Queen City of the west, hav- on the list was affected. The the affecta of the mlaelonary ratl
ing special advantages of Its own declines ranged all the way from one would be to draw the Christian 
which no other city possessed. This to ®even Points. closer together. The ex-Demn.
feeling continued to grow upon him as _ rhe heaviest selling was In Steel candidate declined to be drawn
he visited In turn Brandon, Regina, Corporation stock, of which over 7000 the political questions
Saskatoon. Prince Albert, and back îl^eenw,eJ*-.sold^an<1 the prices broke Walter Brookens the eta»- it i n ■ 
again to Edmonton, and on to Calgary, f^ 54; yh*re was heavy buy- aviator, took a fly to-dav
"I might say with Goldsmith,” com- îPg, the stock by strong Interests by Count de Lessen. wk’„aCC?mptn^
mented Mr. Bullen, "and still the won- °f the break, and the price recovered trip greatly the coùni»
der grew.” 5| ^tcre the cloee. There were up to a helVht n! ,,^pl® been

“The curious thing about this trip a^° *harp breakg Canadian Pacific, expressed hfmseîf The connt
has been that I had been kept in a Detr?lt Union, Montreal heavy machine tv* delighted with the
chronic state of ever increasing won- StJifet Railway and-Cement preferred, sent and .«o' J’ Bryan was pre- 
derment, which I have been entirely at T le buying of stocks was by the mar, **1^ , rooken8 and the French- 
a loss to express. I have been Impress- large moneyed Interests, and, as a re- ™. take tbe*r flight, 
ed by the citizens of each particular 8u,t- th« technical situation of the „ McCurdy Brothers in attemwt*
city with the opinion that the next 'market lias been greatly strengthened f tr»al flight «curly this mornln*. iplace was all right, but it was nothing Bankers and large financial *men^say r3®cked the*r machine, Baddeck Nat 
very much. It was doing well and per- there Is nothing in the situation to JVe!e ppt out of the running tor 
haps the scenery was good and they cause any alarm, that the break in „ u mtel" Th* motor stopped suddenly were busy, but after all "this is the j Price waa simply due to weak holders h!*" JohJÎ McCurdy, wlm^ag runntag
on,y place‘ 2», bo «old out. and that the îret atov» WM flylnk «bout flft? ,

wo\t 18 oveT- ^.ground, and the machine
, ^ --- ------------------------------ theP ™drt! to 2î? mlddle of a field near

,The plane, were badly

t&£33n3&ft » SjaSiaarSC
aged 69, the grênd" chanrelfn, !. Nunn" thta mach4ne’ waa trying It out
of the supreme council, and bnard^oÜq'18 wbfn h« ran Into a score

At Montreal, R. j. Squires of the Chlne has not yet arrived. 
C^ya^nt40°f the eoa, 0k«TwïîTT™Sl.

rify’ (CU^^NATCiated Prm*
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STOCKS BREAK SHARPLY 
ON MONTREAL MARKET
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Men Deny Report of an Agreement 

—Canadian Aviator's Machine 
is Wrecked.
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Thousands Visit Spot.
ou sands of people yesterday after

noon and evening visited the scene of 
the disaster, and comment on the 
dangerous condition of the remaining^ 
tracks was general among the onlook
ers. For a Idstance of probably 300 
yards the elevated track is a mass of 
twisted iron and splintered timbers, 
while the big Mogul engine Hea com
pletely on Its side, practically reduced 
to scrap Iron.

The elevated track was nearly 30 feet 
gbove the level 0f the ground, support
ed at Intervals of about 20 feet zy three 
cedEr poles varying in size from f 18 
Inches to 24 inches, and apparently 
strongly bolted together at regular dis
tances from the ground. They were of 
cedar, and some of the broken pieces 
showed that they were incapable of 
sustaining the enormous strain brought 
to bear by the climb up the steel as
cent by the heavy engines.

Two out of the three steel coal 
which were precipitated from the ele
vated tracks when the engine, which 
went flrsf.took the wild plungs.are lying 
on their sides, with about half their 
contents scattered on the ground, but 
the other one remains standing up- 
rifcht. carrying Its load. It is said to 
have been from this car Hewitt, the 
yard, foreman, jumped when he saw 
the impending crash. Had he remain
ed on the car he might have escaped 
serious injury.-
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SUBSCRIPTION AGREEMENT, THE TORONTO WORLD
Praise for Calgary.

“This thought was carried so far 
that when at Edmonton, in spite of 
the fact that the gentlemen whom I 
met at the board of trade did not-say 
one word that I could lay hold of de
rogatory to Calgary, I got the impres
sion that It was hardly worth while to 
stop .off there, that I had better go 
straight thru to the coast, 
words of journalism, my wonderment 
may be better imagined than described 
when I stepped off at Calgary after be
ing told that perhaps I might find 
something there to interest me.

“Calgary was certainly a second Win
nipeg. Whether this will please the 
citizens of Calgary I do not know, and 
as I am not likely to be there again I 
am not very much concerned. They 
might eay with a snort, ’Calgary has 
Winnipeg down and out.’ That may be 
the case after reading some of the re
marks in the newspapers there ahmit Winnipeg and other towna “WUt 

Winnipeg’s Future.
With the attitude that I feel i can 

merely record my extraordinary W 
pressions of wonderment with the 
ly immense City of Winnipeg 
by numbers, she

\ !: Date OBITUARY.19 ...Inquest Opened.
Coroner W. A. Young opened an in

quest at the morgue last night. After 
the jury had viewed the tody of de
ceased the enquiry was adjourned uni -1 
July 7.- The Jury will view the scene 
of the wreck at 2.30 this afternoon.

Employes of the road have long con
sidered the trestle to be da^igerous. U. 
E. GUlen. superintendent of the G. T. 
R-. stated yesterday that the probable 
cause of the accident was the vlgratlon 
of the posts. Foreman Bailey of the 
bridge and building department ex
amined the structure Wednesday and 
reported it to be in a safe condition.
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Baby Day le. who has.been support
ing Francis Wilson all season^ln “The 
Bachelor’s Baby'' as "Baby Martha 
Beach." the orphan niece of the bach
elor, will spend July at the seashore. 
In August Francis Wilson has invited 
her to visit him at hie country place 
at Lake Mahopac.
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